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Class Officers
FRESHMAN YEAR
l-IRST

SECOND HALF

HALF

Merle Miller
Paul Sassaniaii

President

Vice-President

Schuyler Baldwin

Secretary

Hugh

Treasurer

Horton

Paul Sassaman

Charles Tatnail

Robert Haines

Edward WcxkJ,

Jr.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Benjamin Lowry

President

Henry Evans
Charles Sumwalt
John Calkm

Vice-President

Charles Sumwalt

Hugh Borton

Secretary

Fred Roedelheim

Treasurer

Robert Richie

JUNIOR YEAR
Howard

Marshall

President

William Maguire

Vice-President

Joseph Vansant

Donald Baker

Secretary

Charles Greene

Brooks Pcrring

Treasurer

Ernest Shank

Philip

Garrett

SENIOR YEAR
Willard

Mead

Harris Haviland

President

Vice-President

Alfred Buck

Secretary

Francis Ale

Treasurer

Willard Mead
Howard Marshall
Ernest Shank

Edward Wood,

Jr..

FRANCIS HARVEY ALE
Murray

1162

Entered

Hill

Avenue

Freshman

year

Pittsburgh, Pa.

from

Mercershurg

Aeademy; Class Traek Team (1, 2, ?); Assistant Socecr Manager (3); Class Treasurer (4);
Corporation
tific

Society.

DONALD GAY BAKER
Haverford, Pa.

Freshman year from
Entered
School; Junior Varsity Soccer Team
cer

Team

(2, ?, 4),

(1, 2, 3, 4),

"H"

"H"
(?),

(2, ?, 4)

;

Westtown
Soc-

(1);

Cricket

Team

Captain (4), Cope Pnzc

Cricket Bat (3), Second Fielding Belt (3); Clas(4): Engsical Club, Secretary (3), President
lish Club; Social Science Club; Founders Club.

10

Scholar

(1);

Radio Club;

Scien-

192e
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§
SCHUYL1;R lORBlS liAI.DWIN
4^'

in

Philadc

cis,i

Year from The Gunnery
(1, 2, ?), Freshman F(K)tClip; Scciind Tennis Team (2, 3, 4); Class

Entered

FrL'slim.in

Sch(xil: F(x)tball
hall

F(X)thall

Cap and

Team

Squad

(1,

2,

?); Class Secretary

(1):

Club; Clee Cluh (2, 3, 4); Flay
Cast, "A Successful Calamity" (I), "The Great
Adventure" (2), "Captain Applejack" (4);
Classical Club. Plays (2, 3, 4); English Cluh,
Treasurer (3); Press Club; Classical Club; Freshman Debating Team: Campus Events Committee
Bells

ROBERT BARRY :KD
3<i3

Lincoln Court.

Overbrook, Pa.

Entered Fall of 192(1 from West Philadelphia
Schix)l; Cricket Squad (2. 3); Class Soccer Team (1, 2); Class Baseball Team (2); Class
Cricket Team (3); Haverfordian Board (5, 4),

High

Editor-in-Chief (4) Pi Society: lunior
mittee (1923): English Club.
:

11

Dav Com-

,^,
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HUGH BORTON
19 Prospect

Avenue,

Entered

Freshman

School: Soccer

"H"

Team

Moorestown, N.

Year
(2,

Class Soccer

3,

from
4),

Team

J.

Westtown

Numerals

(2),

Class
Track Team (1); Student Council (3, 4,); Class
Secretary (1), Vice President (2); Y. M. C. A.
Secretary-Treasurer (2), Vice President (3),
(3, 4,);

(1, 2, 3,);

President (3, 4); News Board (2, 3); Beta Rho
Sigma; Founders Club; Pi Society; Scientific Society, Secretary (3); Social Science Club; Debating Team (3), Alternate Class Debating Team
(3) Glee Club (4) Cap and Bells Club.
;

;

ALFRED EDWARD BUCK
1 3

Raymond

Court,

Garden City,

L.

I.,

N. Y.

Entered Fall of 192 3 from Dartmouth College;
Football

retary

Club;

Team

(2, 3, 4),

Numerals (4) Class SecClub (2, 3, 4); Radio

(4); Instrumental

Cap and

Bells Club.

;
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ALFRED

BUSSF.LLE, JR.

Ch.ippaqu.i, N, Y.

Entered
Sch(X)l;

2).
Foothall
(1,

Eicsliin.m

F(X)tKill

Team

Ycir
(1,

Inim
2,

?,

Scirliorouj^li

4),

Numerals

"H" (?, 4); Track Team (3);
Team (1, 2); Class Track Team

Class
(1);

Day Committee; Intramural Committee
4), Chairm.m (4); Class Day Committee

Junior
(.\

(4); Ha:int,'

Committee (2);

Classical

CluH Play

(2); C;lee Club (.>, 4); Hews Riard (2, J 4),
Sportinji Editor (3, 4); Pi Society: Press Cluh;
Social Science Club; Scientific Society; Cap and
Bells

Club; "B" (4).

JOHN BURGESS CALKIN
Spring Grove, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from York G)llet;iate

Freshman Track Team; Assistant Foot(.^); Assistant Track Manager (J);
Class Treasurer (2); Class Honor Committee
(1, 2); Junior Day Committee; Store Committee
(3); Campus Events Committee (2, ?, 4); Chairman Student Extension Committee (4) Manager oi Cap and Bells Play (4) l^ews Board
Institute;

ball

Manager

;

:

(2, .>); Pi Society; Social

Society: Press Club.

n

Science Club; Scientific
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FRANCIS FAULKNER CAMPBELL
21)16 East JcfFcrson

Avenue,

Detroit, Mich.

Entered Freshman Year from Baltimore Polytechnic Institute; Track Team (2, ?, 4); Class
Track Team; Class Soccer Team (1, 2, ?); Glee
Club (1, 2); Hews Board (1, 2, 3, 4), Business

Manager

Business Board of the Record;
(4)
Press Club; Scientific Society; Pi Society; Cap

and

;

Bells Club.

ALEXANDER RAYMOND CARMAN
161^ Ridsje Avenue,

Evanston,

Ill-

Entered Freshman Year from Evanston Hi>j;h
Team (2); Cricket Team (?, 4),
English Trip (J); Class Track Team (!, 2);
Class Football Team (2, 3); Class Cricket Team
(.i); Assistant Tennis Manager
(3); Cricket
Manager (4); Cheer Leader (4); Heu-'s Board
(3, 4); Pi Society; Social Science Club; Scientific Society; Press Club; Radio Club; "B" (4).
School; Track

14
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STUART
I'^iil

IU1IM;RT

CAKTIR. A

WkIhi,!, K,m<,

Wl'sI M.ipK- Street,

lintercd

H.ill

|y2'>

tniMi

15

Friends

Wichita; Instrumental Club (4);

University,

Cap and

Bells

(^inh.

FRANKLIN O'NEILL CURTIS
.'

I

York Court,

Guilford, Baltimore,

Md.

Entered Fall 1923 from Baltimore Polytechnic
Second Team Tennis (1): Class Soccer
Team ("27) (1, 2): Jacob P. Jones Scholarship
Assistant Manat;er of Cap and Bells Play
)
(
(4) Cap and Bells Club: J^ews Business Board
Institute;

1

:

;

(1, 2, 4); Scientific Society.

15
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HENRY CARTER EVANS
Riverton, N.

J.

Entered Freshman Year from Penn Charter
School; Soccer

Team (2, 3,
Team (?,

(4); Track
(4): Class Vice

tain

4),

"H"

(3, 4),

Cap-

4); Student Council

President (2); Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet; Secretary Executive Athletic Committee;

Board Photographer (3, 4); Record Board
Photographer; Scientific Society, Vice President
(4); Athletic Cabinet (4).

J^lews

PHILIP

CRESSON GARRETT

5301 York Road,

Logan, Pa.

Entered Fall of 1921 from Westtown School;

Team (1, 2, 3, 4), "H" (2, 3, 4);
Team (1, 2, 3, 4), "H" (2, 3, 4)
Captain (4); Cricket Team (1, 2, 3, 4), Num
erals (1), "H" (2, 3); Class Vice President (3);
Fartball

Basketball

Athletic Cabinet (4), Chairman (4); 1st Fielding Belt for Cricket (3); Campus Events Committee (2); Football Dance Committee (2); Tri-

angle Society.
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CHARLLS

11LRI51;KT
Triiy,

liiUcivd
Sch.x)!:

I'li-shni.in

F.Kith.ill

Tcini

RECO Roffe

1920

lui-U-ii

CKLLNr.

l',i.

Ylmt
(2,

tnmi
3,

4),

Troy

"H"

Hiyli

4);

(3,

Track Team (1, 2, .i, 4); Class Fixitball Team
(1); Class Track Team (1, 2, 3); Class Secretary
(?); Juninr Day Committee; Corporation Scholar
(2, ?, 4); Mathematics Prize (1, 2, 3); Chemistry
Prize 0): Chess Team (?, 4); Radio Club;
(Chemistry Club; Classical Club; Chess Club;
Scientific Society: Phi Bet.i

Kappa

(?).

GERALD CCINNOP GROSS
.^n

Valley Road,

White

Plains,

N. Y.

Entered Fall of 1921 from White Plains High

Schml; Football Squad

(1, 2); Class Football
Class Cricket Team (1, 2)
Radio Club, Secretary (1), Traffic Manager (2
?), Station Manager (4); Glee Club (?, 4)

Team

(1,

2,

Haverfordian Board (3, 4)
(4); Press Club; Debating So
ciety (192'i); Scientific Society; Pi Society; Cap

Jslcws

Board

?);

Business

and

(1, 2);

Manager

Bells Club.

17
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ROBERT LEE HAINES
Moorestown, N.
Entered

Freshman

Year

J.

from

Westtown

School; Soccer Team (4), "H"" (4); Junior Varsity Soccer Team (2, J), Captam (3); Class Secretary (1); Class Honor Committee (3); Junior
Day Committee; Tr.ick Team (2, 3, 4), Numerals
(2, 3).

EDMUND PENNELL HANNUM
5239 Spruce

Philadelphia, Pa.

Street,

Entered Freshman Year from

West

Philadel-

phia High School; Track Team (3); Class Track
Team (), 3); Class Cross Country Team (1, 2);
Class Football

Team

(3).

.SII)1X)NS
12.>

HARl'LR,

Thompsdn Avenue,

lintorL-d

l''ro>l>ni,m

Yc.ir

JR.

Ardmore, Pa.
ivnm Lower Merion

Hi.uh School; Press Cluh; Classicil Club; Ent;li.sh

Club;

Scientitie Society.

DAL2ELL FAHNESTOCK
442 North

Duke

Street,

HARTMAN
Lancaster, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Franklin and
Marshall Academy: Corporation Scholar (1, 2,
.>, 4); Xews Board
(1, 2); Pres6 Club: Scientific
Society.

19

u^

4^

HARRIS GODDARD HAVILAND
The

Kniill,

Lansdowne, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Friend's Select
School; Junior Varsity Soccer Team (1); Class
Soccer Team (1, ?), Captain (3); Soccer Team
(?, 4), "H" (?, 4); Basketball Squad (3, 4),
Numerals (4); Tennis Squad (3, 4); Class Vice
President (4); AJeu'.s Board (3, 4); Social Science

Club; English Club; Pi Society; "B" (4).

ISAAC LLOYD HIBBERD
1425 Harrison Street

Entered

Oakland, Calif.

Freshman Year from

New

Mexico

Military Institute; Haverfordian Board (3, 4);
Classical Club; English Club; Classical Club

Plays (2,

3,

Applejack"

Club (1); Cast of "Captain
Record Board; Cap and Bells

4); Glee
(4);

Club.

20

WILLIAM MacPHERSON HUBER
3007

MkIv.iIl-

Entered

Awwuc,

Freshman

I'liil.ii.lclphi;i,

Year

from

Pa.

Germantovvn

Friends School: Scientific Society; Classical Cluh.

WAYNE
In-care

Guaranty Trust Co.,

Entered
Carnal,

GRIDLEY JACKSON

Freshman

Rolle,

Team; Class

Year

Swit-erland:

Football

Team

France

Paris,

from the
Freshman

Institut

Track

Class
Cricket Manager
(3): Tennis Manager (4): Instrumental Club (3,
4); 7\(eii's Board (2, 3, 4), Managing Editor (3,
4); Record Board; Founders Club; Social Science
Club, President (3, 4); Scientific Society; Radio

Cricket

Team

(1,

2,

3):

(3): Assistant

Club; Press Club; Pi Society;
Club; "B" (4).

Cap and

Bells

1926
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JOHN ANDERSON JOHNSTON
250 South 21st Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Lower Merion
High Sehool; Philosophy Reading Pri:;e (3);
Track Team (3, 4).

JOHN DEAN JOLY
North Latches Lane,

Merion, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Pcnn Charter
2, 3); Class Cross Coun-

School; Track Squad (I,

Team (2) Manager of Soccer (4) Junior
Day Committee; Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Instrumental Club (4) Cap and Bells Club, Assistant

try

;

;

;

Secretary (3); Play Cast,

"Captain Applejack" (4)

"The Boomerang"
;

(3),
Social Science Club.

22
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NRY KINGSBURY

227tii Stiwl,

New

NY

York,

Enli-ivJ Fivshmaii Year from Evandor Cliilds
High School; Track Team (2, ?, 4), Numi-rals
(4); Intramural AthCommittee; Williamson Scholarship; Newton Prize in English; Cap and Bells Club; Play
Cast, "The Great Adventure" (2); J^cws Board
(1, 2, 3); Business Manaijer (3); Manatjer of the

(2); Man.iticr of Fooihall

letic

Co-operative Store; DeKitint; Team
(?,
4);
Founders Cluh; Scientific Society; Classical Club;
Social Science Club; Pi Society; •B" (4).

2376

VICTOR ANTHONY LAMBERTI
New York, N.
Ryer Avenue,

Y.

Entered Freshman Year from Evander Childs
Hii,'h

4),
(3,

School; Football

Team

(1, 2,

3,

4),

Num-

Track Team (1, 2, 3,
Numerals (2), "H" (1, 3); Store Committee
4); Instrumental Club (4); Cap and Bells

erals

(1),

Club.

23
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WINTHROP MOORHEAD LEEDS
Germantown,

?04 West School Lane,

Freshman

Entered

Year

Friends' School; Basketball
erals

(4);

Track Team

from

Germantown

4); Num4); Junior Varsity

Team

(3,

Pa.

(3,

Team (J, 4); Freshman Track Team;
Radio Club, Chairman Program Committee (4)
Chess Club, President (3); Scientific Society; Instrumental Club (3, 4); Cap and Bells Club.
Soccer

DANIEL CLARK LEWIS,
82

5

Columbia Avenue,

Entered Freshman
School; Track

Team

JR.

Millville,

N.

J.

Year from Lawrcnceville
(2, 3, 4); Numerals (2, 3),

(4); Class Football Team (3); Corporation
Scholar (1, 2); Radio Club; Chess Club; Chess
Team (3, 4); Scientific Society; Chemistry Club;
Preliminary Honors in Mathematics (2).

"H"

24
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BENJAMIN
4'i7 (^lii-stcr

HOWARD LOWRY
Moorcstowii, N.

Awiuic,

J.

Freshman Year from IVnn Charter
Traek Team (1, 2, .\ 4)."H" (1, 2, 3, 4),

Entered
Seh.K.l;

Captain (4); Poothall

"H" (4);
Football Team

Team

(1, 2,

Chiss Track

?,

4),

Num-

Team

(1,2);
Class
(1, 2); Student Council
(}); CI.iss President (2); Junior Day Committee;
Campus Events Committee (?); Haziiii; Commiterals (2, ?),

tee;

Customs Committee (4): Scientific Society;
Pcnn Charter Club, Secre-

Social Science Club;

tary-Treasurer (>), President (4); Beta Rho
Si^ma, Secretary (4) Secretary Athletic Cabinet
;

(4);"B"

(4).

HOWARD TREGO MACGOWAN
Fishers Road,

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Lower Merion
High Schoil: Glee Club Accompanist (?, 4): Instrumental Club (?, 4): Cap and Bells Club;
Eniilish Club.

yv.

WILLIAM THOMAS MAGUIRE
Wayne,

Louella Apartments,

Entered Freshman Year from
Baseball

Team

(2); Basketball

Junior Varsity Soccer

Team

St.

Luke's School;

Team

(2,

Pa.

3,

(1,

4),

2,

4);

Captain

(4), "H" (4); Class Cricket Team (3); Class
President (3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4); Hews
Board (3, 4); Chairman Freshman-Junior Dance
Committee (1); Chairman Junior Day Committee; Chairman Senior Day Committee; Scientific
Society; Pi Society, Secretary-Treasurer (4); "B"
(4).

J.

HOWARD MARSHALL, 2ND

Langhorne. Pa.
Park and Hill Avenues,
Entered Freshman Year from George School;
Soccer Team (2, 3, 4), "H" (2, 3, 4); Tennis
Team (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (4), Numerals (1),

"H" (2, 3); Class Soccer Team (1, 2, 3); Fresh
man Track Manager; Student Council (3, 4),
President (4) Customs Committee (4) Having
Committee (2); Class Honor Committee (1, 2),
Chairman (1); Class President (3); Permanent
;

;

Vice President Senior Class; Charity Drive Com
2, 3); Junior Day Committee; Athletic
Cabinet (3, 4); Executive Athletic Committee
(4); Preliminary Honors in Chemistry; Debating
Team (2, 3, 4), Debating Key (3); Class Debatmittee (1,

Team

(1,2, 3), Everett Society Medal (1, 2)
Prize in Oratory (3); 7s(ews Board (1, 2,
3,
4), Editor-in-Chief (3, 4); Record Board;
Scientific Society; Social Science Club; Press
ing

Alumni

Club; English Club; Pi Society; Beta Rho Sigma;
Founders Club; "B" (4).

26
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3'>4 Lchiuli

Entered
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MIAD

Aw

'iKshuruli,

Fivsliinaii

Year from

School; Class Football

Team

Cabinet

Debatinj^

IV.iliody

I'.i,

Hiyli

(?); Cheer Leader
(4); Student Couneil (4); Class President (4);
Permanent I'resident Senior Class; Y. M. C. A,
(4);

Class

Team

(2,

?);

Alumni Prize Oratory (?); Cap and Bells Club;
Chairman Play Committee (4); Play Casts, "The
Successful (111. unity" (1), "The Boomerant;" (?),
"Captin Applej.ick" (4); AJeic.s Btisiness Board
(2, ?); Business Manager Record; Debating! Team
(2, J, 4); Classical Club Play (1, 2); Founders
Club; Pi Society.

MERLE MIDDOUR MILLER
North Gr.uit
Entered

Street,

Year

Freshman

School; Football

Team

(1, 2,

from
.>,

Perkiomen

"H" (1, 2,
Team (1, 2);

4),

.^ 4), Captain (4); Class Football
Baseball Manager (4); Student Council (1, 2, 3,
4); Class President (1); Class Honor Committee

(2); Y.

M. C. A. Cabinet

(2,

.>,

4): Social Ser-

Chairman Ha;ing Committee (2); Campus Events Gimmittec (2, 5),
Chairman (.>); Student Extension Committee (2,
,\ 4); Junior Day Committee; Instrumental Club
(1, 2, ?. 4), Leader (.>. 4): Glee Club (1); Cap
and Bells Club, Vice President (4): Beta Rho
Sigma; Athletic Cabinet; "B" (4).
vice

Chairman

(2,

.^,

4);

^i^

RALPH
2116 Morris Avenue,

C.

MILLER

New

York, N. Y.

Entered Freshman Year from Evandcr Childs
High Schail; Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Play Cast,
"Captain Applejack" (4); Cap and Bells Club;

Radio Club;

WATSON STEELMAN MORSS
670J Cresheim Road,

Mount

Philadelphia, Pa.

Airy,

Entered Fall 192? from Ursinus College; BaseEnglish Club.
ball Team (3, 4)
;

28

Scientitic Society; English

Club.

^n

.^^~^,

x^

,^±x.

I'RI'I)

ROI'Dl.i.miM
Elkins Park,

'Oiikshadc,"
lintcrcd

Freshman Year

School; Track

"H"

(4);

Soccer

Team

Class

Team

(2,

I'nini

.\

Chelu-nliani

Hii;li

Numerals

(3),

4),

Team (2,
Cricket Team

Football

(?); Class

I'

3); Class
(3); Class

(1, 2, 3, 4); Baskethall Manager
(4): Class Secretary (2); Y. M. C, A. Membership (-ommittee (3, 4); C^harity Drive Committee
(2); (Corporation Scholar (1, 3, 4); Preliminary
Honors in Eii<_;lish (2); Play Cast, "Successful

Track Team

Calamity" (1); Instrumental Club (3, 4); Cap
and Bells Club; Hews Board (1,2, 3, 4); Record
Hditor-in-Chief; Founders Club, Vice PresidentSecretary

(4);

Club Play (2);

Debatint;

Team

Classical

(2);

Scientific Society; Social Science

Club; Press Club, Executive Committee
Enyhsh Club; Pi Society; "B" (4).

4)

(3,

PAUL LEWIS SASSAMAN
301 East Oakdale Avenue,

Glenside, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Abington Hich
School; Fmtball
3),

"H"

(2, 4);

Team

(1, 2, 3, 4),

Track

Team

Numerals

(1, 2,

3,

4),

(1,

"H"

Class Track
3); Class
Soccer Team
(1, 2); Class
Vice President ( 1 ) Class President ( 1 ) Class
Honor Committee (1. 2), Chairman (2); Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet (4), Chairman Membership Committee (4); Hazing Committee (2): Customs
Committee (3); Founders Club Pruc (1); Chair(1,

3);

2,

Team

(1,

Class Fixnball

2,

(1,

2);

Captain (1,
(1); Student Council
3,

4),

2,

;

;

man Campus Events Committee

(2); Student
Executive Athletic
Committee (4); Manager Musical Clubs (4);
Cap and Bells Club; Scientific Society: Triangle

Extension

Society.

31

Committee

(4)

;

,^^,
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,^5i.

CHRISTIAN ERNEST SHANK,

JR.

Rosemont, Pa.
Entered Freshman Year from Lcnver Merion
School;

Hii^h

Basketball

Team
Track Team

(2); Soccer

(3,

(4);
Class

(2,

Team

(2),

Numerals

(}), "H"
3); Class Soccer Team;
4),

Numerals

Track Team; Class Cricket Team (3)
Class Treasurer (3); Permanent Secretary Senior
Class; Class Honor Committee (3); Radio Club.

CHARLES EDWARDS SUMWALT
Md.

Baltimore,

2901 Chelsea Terrace,

Entered Freshman Year I'rom Baltimore

Team

Pol>'-

4); "H"
(2, 3, 4); Student Council (3, 4); Secretary Students Association (3); Class President (2); Class

technic Institute; F<x)tball

(2,

Secretary (2); Assistant Basketball

Customs Committee
mittee (2); Class

(3)

;

3,

Manager

(3);

Student E.xtension Com-

Honor Committee

(2, 3).

32
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Trrrmr irir n

CHARLES RlldAOSTATNALL
10(1

W^-st Ti-mli Siivct,

Entered

Hivslini.m

"H"

(4);

Year

Team (2,
Track Team

School: Footkill
:>),

Wiliniiifiloii, Del.

Wcsttown

from

?,

4),

(1.

2,

Numerals

(2,

NumTeam (2,

4),

?,

O, 4); Class Football
Class Track Team; Class Vice President (I);
Instrumental CUih (?); Glee Cluh (3, 4); Staije
erals (1, 2), "i-I"
}•):

(4); Cap and Bells Cluh; Scientific SoRcLurd Board; Press Cluh, Secretary-Treasurer (?), President (4): Debating Manaj^cr (3,
4) Founders Cluh.

Manager

ciety;

;

JOSEPH ADDISON ROBINSON
2348 East Hagert

Street,

VANSANT

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered Freshman Year from Brown Prepara-

Squad (1, J); Baseball
Class Fmthall Team (1, 2); Class
Soccer Team (3); Class Honor Committee (5):
Class Vice President (3); President English Club
(4) Classical Club.
tory

Sch(X)l:

Squad

;

33

(1, 2);

F<H)thall

ALEXANDER

R.

S.

WAGNER

ill W<ir\vick Place,

Chevy Chase

P. O.,

Somerset,

Md.

Freshman Year from Havertord
School; Football Squad (1, 2); Basketball Squad
(1, 3, 4); Baseball Squad (1, 2, 3, 4).
Entered

EDWARD

SHARPLESS WOOD,
Rivcrton, N.

Entered

Freshman

Year

JR.

J.

from

Westtown

School; Soccer Team (2, 4), "H" (2, 4); Class
Soccer Team; Track Manager (4) Student Council (4); Class Treasurer (1); Permanent Treasurer, Senior Class; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3, 4),
Vice President (3); Co-operative Store Commit;

tee (4); Scientific Society, Treasurer

dent (4)

;

(3), Presi-

Founders Club.
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Ex- 1926
Samuel A. Armstrong;

1922-4

Trucsdaic Sparhavvk Brown

1922-3

Roger Burns

192.V4

Samuel R. Eaves

James

E. Forsythc

1922-5

Allan Gilmour

Murray

C

1922
1924-^

Haines

1922-5

Willi.uii S, Halstead

1922-5

Robert L

1922-5

Hatcher

Horace H. Hunsickcr
Irving L.

Hunt

Harold Hurd.

1922-4
1924-5

Jr

1923-4

Wilson M. Leary

1922-5

Monttort V. Melehior

1922-4

James R. Miller

1922-4

Harold C. Monroe

1922-4

Henry

1922-4

B. Perring

Beniamin

F.

Theobald

X. X.

Thudium

Hugh

B.

Welty

1922

1922
1924-5

^i^V
S^ jfifl

.

" "

I

'-U "

'

ILUJLll

Faculty
William Wistar Comi-ort,
Fri;di;ric

Ph.D.. Liti

Palmer.

Ir..

I>, LL.D., President

I'h.D..

Dean

Albert Harris Wilson, Ph.D.
William Bi ell Meldrum, Ph.D
Edward Doiglas Snyder. Ph.D.
Henry Sherring Pratt. Ph.D.
Austin Keyingham Gray, M.A.
JAMES Addison Babbitt, A.M.. M.D.
R. M. Jones, D.Th., Litt.D.. D.D., LL.D. Oscar Marshall Chase. S.M.
Don Carlos Barrett. Ph.D.
John Ale.xaxder Kelly, Ph.D.
James McFadden C.\rpenter. Jr., Ph.D.
Legh Wilber Reid, Ph.D.
Levi Arnold Post, M.A.
WiLLLXM Edward Lunt, Ph.D.
Arlington
Evans, B.P.E., B.S.
Elihu Grant, Ph.D.
Raymond Theodore Ohl, A.M.
R.-\YNER WlCKERSH.AM KeLSEY. Ph D.
Herbert Nickson Baker, B.S.
Leon H.awley Ritten house, ME.
William Reit^el, B.A.
Frank Dekker W.atson, Ph.D.

LvM\N Blecher Hall*.

Ph.D.

Al.HLRT SlONEY BdLLLS*. Ph.D., LL.D.

Dean Putnam Lockwood, Ph.D.

*
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Emeritus

11

Junior Class
AdJisnn

Walter Emerson Huelle

j.K'kson Allen

William Lucien Lester

Samuel Ashhridgc Armstronsj
James Wiiisor Baker

Leopold Seymour Lipsitz
John Crozer Lohcr
Alexander Robertson Middleton

George Tlwnias Banks
Harold Earl Bates
Wcllard Snowden Benham

Allen Graff Powell

George Hansen Renninger
Edward Rhoads

John Hunter Biddle
Herman Edward Compter

Charles

Samuel Cook

Herbert Crawley Rorer

Natt Morrill Emery,

Burns Rutherford

Jr.

Ira

Jr.

Stephen Stansfeld Sargent
George Edward Saunders

Allan Bradshaw Fay

John Evans Forsythe,
Albert Vann Fowler

William

Wyman

Saunders

John Sherman Fowler

Watson Scarborough

Warren Edwin

Arthur

Gilsoii

Silver

Irving Bell Smith, Jr.

William Oliver Grover
William Storm Halstead

Charles Roberts

John Lewis Heller
Stewart Hoskins

Wallace Burr Tottcn
Carl Stephen Vogel

Walter Foster Webster
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Sophomore Class
James Evans Mitchell, 2nd

William Henry AlixTt
John C.irroll

James McKee Moffett
Samuel Burkhart Morrison

licatty, Jr.

Carl Frederick Berlinger

Henry Schuldt Murphey
Alexander Lowher Nichols
Paul Wright Nimmo
Chester Arthur Olingcr
Eric Hilton Renwick

William Ramsay Bready, ?rd

Edward Dexter Brown
Edward Simpson Buckley
Richard Cornelius Bull
Frederick

Manley Burgess

John Rex,

Royal Stanton Davis

James North

Ingram Henry Richardson

John Temple Evans
lohii

Jr.

Jonathan Evans Rhoads

Dunham

CVville Fitzsimmons,

Donald

Jr.

Wood

Richie

Keely Fox

Louis Ferdinand Richter

Walter Addison Fox
C. Kenneth Gray

Charles Apel Robinson

Walter James G ruber
Arthur Burtis Hallock
William Kunt; Hartzell

James Clifford

John Cecil

Osman

Rowe
Scott, Jr.

Joseph Seeds

Robert Lloyd Shank

Theodore Brinton Hetzel

Philip Atlee Sheaff, Jr.

Richard Lionel Hillier

Franklin VV'illard Smith
Ellsworth Brayton Stevens

Nelson Julian Hogenauer
Edward Drey Hollander
Alien Fayette Horton,

Jr.

John Quincy Hunsicker, .'^rd
John Alexander Hull Keith,
Josei-ih

James Tyson Stokes
Charles Maris Tatum
Herbert Freeman Taylor
Allen Curry Thomas,

Jr.

Jr.

HiUeman A. Vanneman, 3rd
Thomas Smith Whiting

Theophilies

McL.un King

Richard Thatcher Lane

John Stead McConaghy

Theodore Whittelsey,
Richard Wistar

Michael McEntee

John William Woll

Oliver W'llev Melchoir

Leonard Emanuel Yoder

Frankland Melvin Logan
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Freshman Year
"Dc

sooner youse ^uys hops into it, dc s(«incr
snap out of it." Daniel WcKstcr ik-C(Jl-'J
Himkii Hill, Ahr.iham Lincoln needed a whole hattlelielJ, In m.ike their speeches immortal. The large math,
yinisc

(,'uys'll

room

.ind

Jeif Billo.

we
Our

snap,

,i

New

And

Yoik background were enough for
mucli as .scared L'reen worms can

in as

snapped!
comint;-ont

great success.

parly on

first

niyht had been a

All the college celebrities were there

Doggy Johnson, Pop Haddleton, Dave Reinhardt all
Cap (and he was afraid that his "best friend

except

We

whom ho won't tell" might need him.)
were a
"Sltif". Rlimic'"
motley gang ot debut, mtes. Pajamas had been decreed as the prevailing style of dress,
and even the prev.nling style of weather had been decreed for us wet and colder
though we had to pray for that.
formed our receiving line in front of North
Barclay and there received everything that was coming to us even before the end of
our Senior year. The use of eggs and tomatoes as confetti lent a distinct air to the
occasion; so we adjourned to the neighboring batropolis where the redoubtable Sparrowhawk Brown had his own private coming-out party. Many were the Rhinie plans for
revenge turned over that night, and many were the Rhinie beds ditto.
Passing over this trying initiation to the collegiate spirit, we were given the usual
set ot rules ot Rhinie etiquette which purported to set forth what Haverford expected

We

Two

0/

the

—

Freshest

45

man's duty. This contradictory document told us that the method of becoming
was by skipping, and so for a week we skipped out of it. Nothing is so sure
of inspiring College spirit as being told that one's class is the worst ever seen at Havertord. With this encouraging dictum we were faced, and it took us four years to see the
truth ot it. Harried by a stern hazing committee, consisting of Billo, Rhcinhart, Rogers,
Montgomery and Strong, we made valiant attempts to become Haverfordians, while the
rest of the College became reconciled to our presence.
as every

collegians

Becoming Haverfordians meant learning what the professorial snortle in Math 1
meant, and that in Bug
a good knowledge of the professorial photographs was a
primary requisite for a gtxid mark. Some of us who were not members of the fold
learned the technique of Thursday meeting.
1

Soon

Haverford in proving itself the most
which has since been questioned by many. The
peculiar line of our intelligence was brought out
in our performance m the Cakewalk, aKiut
which opinions vary.

after our entrance, the Class boosted

intelligent class in the country, a fact

Two

athletic coaches, Harman and Mccame to Haverford along with the Class
'26, and to some extent counteracted our

Pete,
i)f

An

daring to enter the portals.
account of the
participation of '26 in the football and soccer
seasons will be found elsewhere.
Suffice it to
say here that these two coaches took the place
in Havcrfordian hearts which might have been
tilled

Before the Battle

by the Freshmen.

(Tender sentiment.)

Misled by advice, we proceeded to compose a Rhinie Cakewalk that moved the College deeply, and although the results threatened to disrupt the College, the Class of '26 in retrospect is rather satisfied with the
performance.
In the way of all Freshmen we were received by the Faculty, socially, and by the
Founders Club, annually, on which latter occasion we were told that, in spite of our
patent inability to do anything, we must all be managers or athletes or litterateurs.
Having previously learned from the President in Collection that one should have a great
work and not come down, we were told what our great works should be. During this
rite, the Sophomores who could not be Founders, taught us more College tradition by
taking a sample pajania from each and every Freshman, which articles were tastefully
draped about the College in an effort to second the work of the Campus Club. This
annual experiment was not looked upon favorably by the authorities, and the crestfallen pajamas were returned to their owners in a saddened and wiser condition.

Although we thought the Hazing Committee the acme of kindness when we were
from rules for the first College dance, a short time after Thanksgiving, but
later upon being allowed to dress in a more conservative fashion than the early regulations permitted, several members of the class were singled out as horrible examples of
misplaced kindness, and Carman with his skis, sausage and "Go 'way. Doggie," and
Leeds with his "I am very very very VERY dignified," made the campus merry in
anticipation of the spring birds. Ralph Miller also displayed the latest styles in lingerie
and what the well-undressed actress will wear in the way of bkxjmers, etc.
released

Following the upheaval of the Cakewalk, the College with unconscious irony
The ostensible purpose was to promote better speeches

invited the Faculty to dinner.
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t

i^ivi-

Tlic real

.111

(ippdininity

rea.soii

ha.s

pnil'cssors to

111

failed.

Winter

for a

exams, Soph snowballs, and Library lectures
Semiir
spriiii;

we

But

ye.ir

inyfully

mana),'ed to

.mticipatinj^

.ind Iciinis cmirt

work

all

of

the
for

vvhkli

affair

.said

"27

our

things that one

hardened to hy

and emerged

in the

They have

oui severe punishment.

that the cause

Freshmen

exuberant

too

several

affair

was worth the

effect.

we

most

elected

Lowry, Sassaman

as

ovir

.ind

Committee

Hanini^

inembers.

violent

Miller,

M.irshall.

In

Bu,s.selle,

the hope

A

of .sottcnint; our .irdur, the Sophomores jjave us
a Love Feast at which they told us that

done

(jets

this difficult period

fiK)d .situation

what with Clym,

thoughts of revenue on innocent members

With
of

remedy the

a sad time,

rnllint;.

was the dumpinjj of Mo.\ Reich,

iiHti\l

is

crease

cricket

the

sprint:

since

certain jokes out of their systems.

Freshman

worry throu^jh

iVrhaps the most successful

were

^

recently Iven diviilyed as an attempt to

This

hy subtle means.
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for

our

own

,i;ood,

and not

on the next year's Rhinies.
the worst class that

But

all

to be too

we

had ever come

still

to

Co.'d

Reception

was
hard

continued to maintain our reputation of being

Haverford, a reputation which

guarded.

Hiiverjord 73'/2

Swarthmore
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Soj^homorc Year
No
returned

line
in

Ml

the

Wc

("dllene is iiiori.' inipi>ii.ini ili.m .1 Snphomore; just ask one.
ol '2} lull i)t this impdrt.incL- and of our responsibility towards

l.ill

ot '27.
Beinj;
wcl imbued with the prineiples of Haverfordianism extant in
Beinn well
day and ,i'_;e, we displayed remarkable in^'enuity in enteriaininn ourselves with the
Freshman on their first iiij^ht at Col!e(,'e. The customary quota of cj^ks, fruit and
the usual parade to Ardmore were yone through for the la.st time in Haverford history.
This display of startling; orij^inaiity worked off some of our encr^jy, and we were surprised to find that we were still the isolated class of College, and that the question of
Thus mildness was forced
ha;inji was beiiifi discussed with the end of stoppinj^ it.
upon our unwillinij committee.
until the iiij^ht of the Junior-Freshman
It was not
tlie C-iass

that

d.niee th.it we displayed the latent possibilities of the Cla.ss.
In the manner of all true
Sophomore classes we proceeded to disorjjanize Freshman night life by removinjj beds
and sleeping apparel from the Rhinie nxims. This task was rewarded by the finding

of several adherents to the Victorian nightshirt in the Class of "27.
nia.~.ing

with

the Freshmen,

with

altruistic revenge,

the Juniors decided to retaliate in the

name

of

Sophomore beds in College hit the ground
Then something sn.ipped, perhaps what the Haling Committee
our Freshman year. The Sophomores rose as a Kidy, met in

and simultaneously

all

the

sickening thud.
,1
been talking .ibout
North and thence proceeded to retaliate by sending every Junior crashing to the floor.
The courtesy of Miller in asking permission to dump the Tower occupants, the valiant
stand of the Iron Man in Founders, the fight put up by Schult:e, all these were features
of the aiiair. Lord, sword in hand, barred the way to his bed and asked for arbitration
but failed to receive it. In one way or another all the Juniors hit the deck, and the
iiaJ

'The Last

Hazing Committee
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tight.

Class of '26 tocik

(in

a greater respect for

Team!

itself,

which was echoed

in the better feeling

of the other classes.

But

happened

Cakewalk when

was staged
upper classes suffered from
lapse of memory laboring under the illusion that they were Freshmen again, and the net
result of the Dean's pushball battle was a victory for the opposition and a swelled list of
all

this

ostensibly with the Rhinies.

after the

A

a pushball contest

large proportion of the

infirmary inmates.

No history of the Class would be complete without a mention of the foundry of
North Barclay.
Led by Monroe, Armstrong, Zimmerman and Jo-Jo Haines, the
countryside was regaled at nights by the sound of crashing castings being turned out to
the detriment of stairs, trunks and various pieces of furniture.
The watchman was
re-assured, and the Dean worried. "Never again will there be such a group together,"
he decided. The Reprobates' Club was the outgrowth of the importation of foundry
manners into the dining room. Big business was thus not encouraged.
Introduced to the ""snowball of progress" m Ec lb along with the ""man in the
street,
and the "hewers of wood and drawers of water," we felt we were progressing
scholastically even though we had not come into the field of Bib. Lit. as yet.
Looming large among the activities of '26 is the Jsiews. The class was laying its
foundation when Kingsbury took over the business end, and the future editors were
under the tutelage of Walt Sassaman. The gradual rosiness of the sheet may be dated
from this time.
Merion and the Annex were the seats of the agitating element of the Class and
many a fruitless session was held there during the intervals between the inter-house
contests of window-breaking. The fruit of these .sessions was manifested in the attempt
to better food conditions and the end of the Sanger regime.
"

Aided by the T^ews, which had by the last quarter passed over into the hands of
Marshall and his cohorts, the question of having came to a head in the spring and the
Hazing Committee was abolished. It was replaced by a new piece of machinery called
the Customs Committee, an mterclass body which was supposed to treat the Freshmen
fairly,

and take care of

all

the College.
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Several mnovatiDns in the scholastic line were mtrodiiced

A

student class in

hy that eminent classicist, Don Baker. Dr. Gray cut a
tju.irtcrly exam, a practice which some feel certain is not earned out to the extent
which Us popularity demands.
LaiiM 12b

was organized,

led

The patcni.il attitude ot the administration toward the underi^raduates was well
e\emplitied when, throuj^h their elForts, in co-operation with others in the ncinhhorhcKjd,
the threatened calamity of the founding of a cough drop factory in Haverford was
Care for the students and a full realization of the inherent
were the determining factors in this movement.
thwarted.

evils of case

An

important step forward this year was the founding of the intramural athletic
Inter dormitory competition was the object of this organization, with a cup,
presented by the Haverford Pharmacy, as the trophy going to the winner of the
championship
Practically every sport on the athletic calendar was represented in the
competiiiiin, .md in spite of its foundry characteristics North Barclay walked away
with the cup. Mcnon claimed a moral victory in having beaten North several times,
only to lo.sc to other .iggregalioiis, but moral victories had gone out of favor by this
tniic and the claim was disallowed.
league.

With the full realization that it would be the last thing of its kind, we gave the
Rhinies a Love Feast at which many moving remarks were made, and interclass affection was rife. Nothing could shatter our own exalted opinion of fiurselves, and now
having commanded some respect from the College at large we breathed a sigh of
relief as "24 graduated and we were Juniors.

A

Campus Red
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Junior Year
Tlir
dillrniil
It

Ii-cIiiil;

Ikiiii

hists iiiily

wc watched

.1

inpc irLincc ol

"i

dl

ill, it

,i
Junior is
Sciphomore, hut unlike

.i

In

tiinc.

sliiirt

amusoJ tdlfrancc

the Sophiiiiiiircs carry on with the

Freshmen on the
were above these

first

ni^ht of

things

which

College.

we had

We
left

Sopiiomorc year.
All sLiiiinier, ihrouj^h our various occupations, we had looked forward to Bih. Lit. about
which we had hc.ird ,so much. To be brief and
1(1 the point we were nut disappointed.
Having
studied the twelfth chapter of that old classic
O. B. T., we felt able to with.stand the a.ssaults
of any examination.
Although m.iny may not
Pop's Haverford Bowl
agree with the announcement made in cla.ss that
"Vanity of Vanities, All is Vanity," we nevertheless passed on the Bib. Lit. tradition
to the succeeding class v^'ith no diminution of enthusiasm.
Lloyd this year won the questionable distinction of being known as the tenement
district of Haverford.
In spite of the overwhelming evidence of contagious diseases,
mainly measles, m this section of the campus, the occupants objected to this name, and
the rush of Seniors to it the ne,\t year shows the success of insidious pro-Lloyd propaganda.
helimd Us

A

in

the

i.lini

p.i'-l

ol

Sharpless H.dl, on which occasion Harper was the outstanding hero,
minor conflagration in Barclay.
"Fire" was a general call about the campus on a certain night when Sally was at large,
but the whole thing turned out to be but a hoax on the part of fun-loving Juniors
escorting a feminized Freshman.

added

fire

in

to the general excitement of the year, as did a

Miller was elected to lead the f(K)tballers for the next year, and Evans was to call
the toss for the socccrites. During the winter, the Freshmen gave us their annual
dance. It was with saddened thoughts that we looked forward to the end of Bib. Lit.,

and even the unusual occurrence of an eclipse, which gave many an opportunity- to
New England sites of learning, did not wholly reconcile us.
The Kiard track, which had been talked of for so long, came into existence during
this winter, and although the President made slighting remarks aUtut its appearance, it

visit

proved useful.
Great was the agitation in college one morning when the m.iil brought the warn,"
ing that the time had come to do some chtwsing, the alternatives being the "U. S. or
and the implication of the next statement, "No man can serve two masters" being that
the choice was between patriotism and religion. It was noised abroad that the T^ews was

—

Lloyd and Mfrioii
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Barclay

The next day a newspaper with an article announcing
Bolsheviks in China came for each and every undergraduate.

responsible for this dilemma.

the activities of the

A

few got

a

back copy of the 'Hews and found the offending journalistic trouble, but

J^ews the warning to the
were harboring vipers in their breast, and indeed the whole affair,
was looked upon as one of the most amusing jokes of the year.
This affair is important as an indi_
**
cation of the extremes to which the
J^eivs has sunk under the management
of '26. Marshall and his cohorts were
succeeding in making each issue attract
more attention than the last until at
last appeared the famous burlesque. In
spite of the obvious color and form, it
was the recipient of virulent criticism
from literal-minded alumni, who assumed intimate knowledge of the Pohce
Gazette on the part of the Jiews Board.
But the college as a whole looked upon
to the majority of the student body, the threats against the

college that they

it

as

gated

which
way.

Prom

an achievement.

It

partly miti-

wildness of the J^eivs, to
they paid no attention any-

the

The loss of Alec Rex, a member of '26, that we could not easily spare, was a
saddening blow to the Class; he will be long and affectionately remembered by his
classmates.

Of

course, every Class claims

its

Junior

Prom

as the best ever, but

it

is

only

our Junior Prom that all classes joined in admitting it as the acme of
social affairs. The music was the best that has ever been heard on the campus, the
decorations were unusual for Haverford, and the management under the hand of
Maguire was efficient in every way. 1926 doesn't fear that its Prom will be surpassed.
in the case of

5^4
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1920

The

suw

;i virile revival of (he Sin.i,il
the instiniition ol ihe "26 radie.il

spriii),'

ScKMn.1- (]\\]h

,it

Hui this revival was d(H)med lo he only

Woe,

11

;i

lenipor.iry respite in the desuetude of the elub.

The

Seieiuifie Society

McMillan

('apt.

other

speakers.

Haverford took

waxed

to

visit

( )ii

the

lively

and induced

Haverford,
whole cluh

amont;
at

lile

decided turn tor the better.
Our deh.iters, Marshall and Mead, settled an
old leud by defeating the formidable Lord-Barton eoiiibm.ition, thereby winnint; the interel.iss
debate lor the third year.
a

cul

/•',,,

The

areh-upholders of tradition, the Juniors, donned the requisite flannels, with
other accessories, and challenged the Faculty to a match of cricket.
After a stirring

We

1926 emerged victorious.
were athletes.
of our Junior year was famous for the hot weather, just <is our Sophomore
sprint; was for rain.
To the inquiring soul entering our dorms, the sight was one of
utter disregard for conventional dress, while pajamas were "de rigeur" for the everyday
wear.
Sleeping on the lawn was one manitestation of a back-to-Nature movement,
and the examination rooms during finals looked more like a Rubens painting than a
Qu.iker college. However, came the end of the year and the major positions in the
college organizations were guided by men of ability drawn largely from the Class of
"26, in spite of the dismal prophecy of the Freshman year.
Garrett, Lowry and
Marshall occupied the captaincies, with Garrett leading the basketball men, Lowry
the track enthusiasts, and Marshall the tennis team.
Baker, after the English trip of
the cricket team, was chosen to lead them during the 1926 season.
Nine Juniors qualified tor the Founders Club, an unusual number, while Greene
ivpicscnted us in the Phi Beta Kappa. Marshall was chosen to be the President of the
Students" Association, and Nock to lead the spirited collection singing as the Glee Club
After the solemn exercises commemorating the departure of '2^, we t(X)k
director.
on the cares but not the air of Seniors.
contest,

The end

Fred

Ben
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Senior Year
Tlic Senior

is

the serious

responsibilities ol the world.

accepted, 1^26 continued

man

the campus.

o(

He

feels

he must shoulder the

In spite of this fact, universally kruiwn

and

traditionally

way by

bein^ utterly childish. Refusing as a
wjiole lo t.ike itself .seriously, it was a source of constant repnxif from those that conParticularly were the Lloyd and
sidered that we should .set an example of .sobriety.

Merion

j.jan)^s j^uilty

We

faced our

its

iconoclastic

break with tradition.
required course stronj^ in the knowledge of most of the philopsycholojjy. The "bit; blooming; buizinj,' confusion" was an old

in this
last

sophical jokes heard in

we knew

tli.it
love was the force that held to^jether the engine and its
maiden in the rear car.
had all been urj^ed to marry younu and
two of our number had already followed the advice. In other words, we were immune
and prep.ired to spend the three hours a week in oblivious dozing.
(^upid had done his work over the summer for, besides the two married couples,
six others were engaged and three members were dark horses, who though not openly
engaged were strongly suspected.
The fall term of our last year passed off quietly enough. The wild life of Center
Barclay, a Senior stronghold, was kept quiet, the Tsjeic.s careened along on a last wild
tack beiore passing into the hands of the Juniors; the Record Riard under the leaderPerhaps the weight of an
ship of Roedelhcim was gathering its libellous material.
At any rate, the first half year
ethic, il thesis w,is too much for our youthful natures.

story to us,

We

driver, with the

w,is surprisingly niu'vcnti

iil.

The

C\m
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We

celebrated our

ast

incognitos ranging from the

required lecture in due style by appearing in various
Old Lady from Dubuque to Kingsbury, thinly disguised
under the guise of a seller of second-hand clothes.
Mid-years were a sign for scholastic trouble. As
a last parting shot, the Seniors on the J^eivs told
the Faculty that they were too easy on the stu-

This ridiculous statement brought forth
an immediate reaction from those taken to task
in the form of greatly increased work.
Seeing
that this was not what they wanted, the amateur
agitators started talking about reforming the
College curriculum again.
This had been a
dents.

the source of inspiration

for years whenever
had run dry, and this

time they succeeded in

getting a

favorite cry in the

7s[eu,'s

very deter-

mined and serious committee appointed to back
up what had been talked about. The results are
still ephemeral, and some of the class found
that for their pains they were working hard for
the

first

A

time in their

lives.

happy

life is occasionally marred
by thought of the next year, and this weighed
on the mind of '26 occasionally, but not too

Senior's

seriously.
Sj^jiiig

Fever

with Marshall picked

demned

to replace

to writing class minutes,

The final
Mead into the

elections

at

mid-years brought

President's chair permanently,

him in an emergency. Shank will be perpetually conand in future years the lines on Wood's brow will be

/>
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dccpciud hy (he care of collcctini; llic ('l.i'is duos, no mean task if one stops to think of
some III ihr members of "26.
Two more members of the Class entered the sacred Founders Club, and the predictions are for a usual
lliere

seem

.sheepskins,

to be
tiiis

who

the sixty-two

number

of Phi Bet.i candidates.

some lorty-nine members of '26 who
number heini,' the remnants of

worms

entered as j^reen

At

the time of noint; to press

will receive the valuable

($1^)

in

combined with various additions from
other classes and institutions.
Althou).;h relieved of collection for our last
quarter, with its annoying vocal exercises, we
sani; blithely on the Founders steps of warm
1922,

evenings, dnviiii; the

we

stone wall that

.so

> ^gMUr-

the collei^e to the

rest

ot

well

iiili.ibil>\l

(.liirini;

our

earlier years.

The spring of Senior year started in a most
auspicious way as far as athletics arc concerned.
The baseball team, whose connection with "26
is

in

laryely theoretical, scored tour successive wiiK
intercollegiate

games, only dropping a game

to the strong

'enn A. C. team.

after walkiiiL

on Temple

The

track team

in a practice meet,

met

Delaware the first part of one week and swamped
them 10>-21, with nine Seniors scoring 48 of
ilie points.
Later in the same week the team
met and defeated Rutgers by a score of 66!/2Seniors scoring J 2 points.
team ran up nine consecutive
Robert.?
victories out ot the same number of matches,
and bids fair to continue the success that the teams have had in the past.
The Cap and Bells" production of the play, "Captain Applejack,"" was a great
success with tivc Seniors contributing to what has been acclaimed as the best performance ever put on at Haverford. The lowly and unappreciated stage manager should
be congratulated as having been mentioned for his good work by the dramatic critics
who reviewed the play.
^y]/2 w'lth

The

si.x

tennis
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Foothall
0(

tlu- footKill team 1,1st i.ill, Cj<jai.li Harm.iii rcni.irkLd, "They arc .1 i^ckkJ little
tiny play lnotball because they love the yame and I would stack them up against
any team ol their weight in the country. Members of the class of 1V2^) holdin'j Varsity
ti.iMi,

were inspired very little by the usual rah! rah! sort of colleijc spirit.
and dyiii^ for the dear old Alma Mater." And yet they did
even more diflieult in these days of overemphasis on fcKitball
they played

football positions

They

did

little

"Hjjhtin^

do what is
and fouf^ht each contest as it came alonj; for the sheer pleasure that the spc.rt afforded.
There was less of a frenzied attempt to "Beat Swarthmore," there were no lont;
absences from the general college routine, and with it all, Haverford found herself
possessed of the best football team since the war (back.seat Alumni criticism and dissatisfaction nothwithstandinti)

Given the
team displayed

Varsity line-up in normal playinj^ condition, the 1925 fcK)tball
brand of football than had been .seen for ten years on Walton
Field.
The doubters may apply to Johns Hopkins, Susquehanna, Delaware, Hamilton
and Franklin ,ind Marshall for confirmation. Probably the F. and M. ^^ame surpassed
any lootball effort on the part of H.iverford since the days of Buck Chambers and his
twelve lucky pennies.
The ciass of 1926 stands strongly opposed to alibis; none are offered therefore.
Haverford lest the Columbia, Pennsylvania, and Swarthmore games of the fall season
by decidedly one-sided scores. The remarkable feature about such defeats was that
they failed to undermine the morale of the team.
The following; Saturday always
witnessed a stronu; comeback.
Captain Squirt (the abbreviation for Merle Middour Miller)- described in the
refjular

a better

and dubbed "the fiiihtinu capoccupy a Varsity berth for four
successive seasons. In spite of the fact that all captains are "dubbed fighting" and all
Haverford elevens spoken of as "the plucky little Main Liners," the team that he
captained was to a large extent the reflection of his happy-go-lucky-try-and-get-throughpress dispatches as

tain"

"the former Perkiomen luminary"

— was the only member of the graduating

class to

Miller's Eleieu
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I'.isiin.istcr

<>('

his iTishin.in yc.ir

the spiral pass, the coach singled him out
this position without missing a

and he held

the CJuluiiihia H.inie last fall left hiiii with a badly twisted knee which
troubled him during his Senior ye.ir.
Hut in spite of the injured left lej,', his stellar
sin^jle f^.ime until

F. and M. (gained hini ^jeneral intercollegiate recognition.
His ycneral
work was characterized by stronjj offensive play and steady defensive ability.
Without question Lamberti has Ix-en the hardest running back on the Havcrford
football teams for the last few years. Not brilliant at jjround jjaininj;, he proved himself
exceptionally ^'ood at interference, dften .uiother back would (jet the credit for advancing; the ball, while it was actually Ltinibertis well-timed interference that had cleared

)4ame .inainst

path wide enouL;h to drive the
he came in for his share of n'"''y

Tower Ford

touchdown

He was

,1

ajjainst

Swarthmorc.

^'V scoopin).;

Upon one occasion, however,
up Wilcox's fumble and dashing; for a

through.

properly called the iron

man

after he proved

throuj^hout the entire Pennsylvania yamc.
Sumwalt as a Varsity tackle of three years" standing; prrtvcd to be one of the most
Probably his best
consi.stently i^ood players in any of the Haverford football teams.

himself able to

last

w.is the team's worst defeat- at the hands of Swarthmorc. Comint; to Haverford
with practically no experience, he improved so rapidly th.it by his Senior year he found
himself the only Haverford representative on the All-Pennsylvania eleven. Gimbininij
exceptional defensive and otTensivc strength, he made his side of the line one of the
strongest parts of the team.
Everyone in the class, and particularly Busselle, will remember how he broke into
the scoring column in the Scarlet and Black victory over Delaware. Undoubtedly by
the time he returns to urge on future f(K)tball squads to like endeavors, he will have run
at least ninety yards for this one touchdown but as a matter of fact the score w-as made
by running thirty yards after his recovery of a blocked kick. Busselle substituted at
guard during his Freshman year, played rather mediocre football during his second year,
but showed marked improvement during his Junior and Senior years.
Football and Phi Beta Kappa were combined in the person of Charles H. Greene.
It is generally conceded that his facial contortions terrified the opposition and s<i
accounted for his unusual success as a regular tackle, during Junior and Senior years.
Fast down the field under punts, his great moment came at Lancaster (of all places)
against F. and M. when he broke through the first line of defense to block a kick,
recover it, and carry the wet slippery ball over the line for Haverford's lone touchdown.

game

F.

and M. won the game by successfully kicking the extra point after their single
Sassaman's play, as an end of considerable experience, was characterized by

score.
alert-

His work during Senior year far excelled all his
former efiorts. Previously he had been an in-and-out sort of a player but during the
past season he displayed an amount of fire and dash that accounted for several Haverford victories, notably the Hamilton game in which he tallied a touchdown and a
Sassaman's toe did the team's drop kicking and he was also valuable on the
safety.
receiving end of forward passes.
As a halfback Lowry was probably the fastest man on the squad. Although never a
regular, he played a gcxid portion of the Varsity games on the 192^ schedule and won
his ftxHball "H" as a result. Not particularly heavy, he proved himself a good defensive
back and a sure tackier.
Al Buck deserves credit for his hard work as a substitute end throughout four
seasons <ind was somewhat rewarded when he intercepted a forward pass that probably
saved a touchdown in the closing minutes of the 18-0 victor^' over Delaware. He was
ness in recovering opposing fumbles.

awarded

his numerals.

hardly necessary to add that the managership of this important department
hands of Ed Kingsbury- whose efficient care has set a standard for all
future custodians of the blankets.
It

was

is

in the capable
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Bas\etba]l

Baskcthall
With

Phil Garrett as ahnost the sole exception, the Class of 1926 has been content
an interested spectator to Varsity basketball. In fact, during four years Phil is
the only member of the class to have won a letter, while Shank, Haviland and Leeds
have acquired numerals.
Haverford basketball was not an inspiring sight in 192?. Both during that season
and the following one, a spirited but unorganized group of men cavorting around the
floor under the brilliant leadership of "Dooley" Arn<ild was the best the College could
to act as

The Swarthmore game m each of these years was
The Haverford team lost its one-point lead and the game with

boast in the line of winter athletics.

the outstanding feature.

Shane's final-second field goal in 192.?, while in 1924 a desperate Haverford rally fell
by one point as the game ended.
The advent of Coach Halas and some new material in the Class of 1928 gave
Haverford basketball a new lease of life, as well as a new style of play. Coach Halas
started slowly, and his first season was far from a da::;ling success as far as victories
go, but by the end of the season the game was being played in a much more systematic
fashion than ever before, and a good squad of men with a knowledge of the new plays
short

were expected back for the next season.

The 1925-26

season with

at the driving position was by far
In spite of injuries, which made the squad

Coach Halas again

the most successful of any of the four years.
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vt-ry v.icill.itiii),' liudy, tin- If.ini Mi.iinl.inucl
,i
respectable appearance throu^'hout
the season, only lovverint; Usell to the level ol former years on the siid occasion of the
York. The his,'h points of the season were two victories over
weekend trip to

New

Delaware,
lvalue,
(

and

period,

extra

tin-

a noi-in^jlorious defeat at

ilie

first

the hands of i'rinceton after forcinii

to an

I.irnct.

('.ipl.nn

(iarrett started

the season

in.ius

piciously hy sitting on the sidelines for the

month of
football
unildriii,
In'

them

meniorahle Swarthmore
recorded haskethall victory over
tiie

steadily

.1

first

thanks to the U. of I'
tjame.
When he finally appeared m
his progress could only be jjraphed
the season,

curve.

risinj»

When

the season

advanced well into February, the accustomed method of solvint; crucial points in close
h,id

was

Phil near the
then slowly fold
himself down until his topmost point was level
with the floor and suddenly release himself and

flames

to

middle of the

pass the

fl(X)r.

way

ball

to

He would

33-30

produced a basket. This cixil dependability, plus a
became peculiarly aggravated when opposing players were
attempting to score, combined to make Garrett a real leader on the basketball fl(X)r.
And who can forget the calm assurance with which he sunk five foul shots in succession
at the beginning of the Swarthmore game?

the ball in a

that invariably

persistent stubbornness that

Harris, the boy-manager, impersonated by Fred Roedelheim, was an
such as every traveling team should have. Fred not only knew the ins and outs
of all the New York subways and HoKiken tubes, but he had a winning smile that
could persuade .my w.iitres.'i to bring forth her juiciest steaks and freshest eggs for his
charges. His trust in College poached eggs and last

Bucky

asset

week's toast was little short of awe-inspiring, and
much of the team's wiry toughness and durabihty is
credited to Buckys culinary ministrations.

Shank was

Coach Halas
the closing minutes of play.

who

h.ivc

a

luminary

in

Sophomore

year, but

and
became the terror of the intra-mural tournament
under the Harper-Gilmour management. Two years
of faithful practice made Haviland into a tower of
strength on the winning J. V. team.
His ability
to bully small Kiys on teams from neighboring high
schtxils carried him on most of the Varsity trips,
where he served as a useful auxiliary'. Leeds ended
up his basketball career with a burst of glor\' when
he culminated the J. V. rally that beat the Philadelphia Y. M. C. A. with a difficult angle shot in
Maguirc and Miller deserve mention as members of '26
since then gave

up basketball

played from time to time in Varsity games.
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Tradi
Without

dnuln lor sev.1
iMck H.iverlon.! College track te.inis have hrouylit

eral ye:irs

mnnhonor

tlian

tlieir

due share

ot

and

.uid glory to Scarlet

Black athletic annals. Althouj^h
1926 did not furnish quite so

many

individual stars to assist

two-year un
defeated record of Coach Had
dleton's cinder squad, as did the
precedint; Class of 1M2^, -^tiU it
in estahlishing the

has been the

Lowry

the high
field

stcrlinji

work of

in the hurdles, Tatnall at

jump Laiiiherti m
and Sassaman

events,

the mile,

and

the
in

to a lesser extent

the efforts of Fitter, Kini;shury,

Roedelheim

made
sible.

and

Lewis

that

this stnns;; ot victories pos-

Without them,

safely said that

it can he
Haverford track

teams during this period would
have been just "good" rather
than of exceptional merit.

•

^

,^

four seasons.
The broad jump and lavclin arc Lambcrtis best events. He held the
College broad jump record for twenty minutes when he leaped 21 feet 10 1-2 inches
in the meet with the Garnet in 192i. Aside from the javelin and broad jump, Lambert! enters the shot put. He won his letter in this event Freshman year.
It has always been something of a mystery how Tatnall, who is built more like a
weight man than a high jumper, is able to get his some six feet two inches over a bar
placed well over five feet six inches above the ground,
but such are the facts of the case, and he won an "H"
for doing it. Sassaman exhibited great promise as a miler
in his early years at College, taking a first in the Swarth'
more meet of 1923 in the excellent time of 4:38. He
was the captain of the Rhinie team of that year and
has won his letter every year since then.
Fitter possesses a vast amount of natural track
ability. He made cricket his regular spring sport and
then with hardly any practice appeared on the track to
walk away with places in the javelin, high and broad
jump competitions.
Turning to the men from 1926, who have not yet
won the Varsity "H," a rather large group are to be ob'
served.
Roedelheim, as a hurdler, has shown steady improvement through four years of college track participaVic
tion, even going so far as to occasionally threaten Lowrys
supremacy. Haines shines as a miler and akmg with Kingsbury at the same distance
came near winning his letter during the 1925 season. Lewis stands as an excellent
understudy for Tatnall in the high jump, having won several invaluable second and
third place points in close meets.
Nock and Richie proved themselves fairly capable dash men during Freshman and
Both were awarded
Sophomore years, when they made track their spring sport.
numerals. Campbell has garnered several points for Haverford in that most gruelling
of races, the two-mile run.
Ted Wood is the man who worries with "Pop" over the schedule and condition
of the track, and who assigns to his assistant managers the pleasant job of getting

Rhinies to wield the roller around the quarter-mile.
At the time of going to press, the track team has scored two victories out of two
meets; one over Delaware by the score of 10'5-21, winning all but one first place, and a
second win over Rutgers by 66 1-2— 59 1-2.

Tennis
Together with track and soccer, tennis has stood as one of the most successful
of Haverford sports, judged from the standpoint of victories won. While "Pop" Haddleton was talking his track men into undefeated seasons, the tennis team without the
aid of a coach was pushing the track record closely, just missing an undefeated season
in 1924 by one match and by two in 1925. So popular did tennis become as a spring
activity that in 1923 it was raised to the level of a major sport and Varsity letters and
numerals awarded to the participants in the regular schedule.
The first tennis squad generally consists only of four men, and one of the factors
that has tended to keep the work of this team uniformly excellent has been that each
Captain Marshall
class has been able to contribute one man to its make-up each year.
has been 1926"s representative on the net squad for four years. Coming to Haverford
possessed of a fast rather than heady game, he gained valuable collegiate match-play
experience by occupying the fourth singles post during the most of Freshman year, as
well as the second doubles position. He received numerals that year.
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1V26 111 the activities of the hasehall
sport could well he written without even mentioning their
scattered efforts. Aside from Manager Miller's endeavors to secure this year's

sill. ill

lc;im that

somewhat

,i

Ix-iii

li.is

history ni

iln-

.iiIimI p.iitKip.iiiciii

tliat

squad a generally well balanced schedule of games, Morss" ability as a third biiseman,
in which capacity he served on the Varsity, stands as aK)ut the only achievement '26
can claim as raising the general status of baseball at Havcrford. There seems to be no
doubt that baseball, as a sport, has made considerable progress within the last three
or tour years, but the credit for this progress rightly goes largely to Coach Halas,
to l.ist year's Senior class, and to various baseball stars like Captain Saunders, Lxigan,
Vanneman, Flint, Kingham, Ablxnt and others, who are undergraduates.

Oi

minor aspirants from 1926 for positions in the hall
Probably Maguire's name should head the list by virtue of his letting Princeton down with no hits in the game with that institution in the spring of 1924.
Previous to his entrance into the pitcher's U)x in the last third of the seventh inning, the
I'nnccton batters had been banging the deliveries of the Havcrford twirlers to all parts
of the field.
Finally, in desperation, the coach sent Maguire to the hill.
He promptly
grooved the first pitched ball, which was hit as a long fly to center field for the final
]iut out, the game being called on account of darkness.
After this effort Maguire gave
course, there are various

of fame.

up pitching to rest upon his laurels for the rest of his collegiate career.
Another member of 1926 contributed to the permanent records of the great American game in this same contest. This man is Alec \\'agner, who sent such a wonder-

home pl.ite that the Princeton batter
home run ever known on the (Grange and Black

fully fast, straight ball right across the heart of

was

,ible to

drive

it

for the longest

The bases were full at the time, and after such an accomplishment Wagner
was vvithdr.iwn from the lineup and sent to the showers as his due reward.
During the first three years Gilmour displayed considerable talent as a general
di.iniond.

He

utility infieldcr.

alternated at second during the greater part of the 192^ season

and probably would have been a regular

this year if he had remained in College.
of the graduating Class (a fortunate fact for the baseball
team during the ne.xt three years), the work of Kingham as the star pitcher during
the season just past deserves special

While

mention

in

not a

member

anv account of H.ivertOrJ

baseball.

Morss substituted
posts during his

first

at various infield

year at Havcrford

Senior year found himself reguoccupying the third base position.
Possessing a fast, accurate peg to the
bag, he proved himself a valuable cog in

and

in

larly

the

team's

showed

defensive

ability

in

He

also

the

fast

play.

gauging

grounders lashed at the third sacker,
and proved himself reliable in handling
the short Texas Leaguers falling just
out of the infield. Although not exceptionally strong at bat, he could be depended upon for a hit now and then

when needed.
The first four college
game being dropped to the

ball

•P/av

Ball''

games this spring were won by Havcrford, only one
Penn A. C. team.

strong
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Soccc:r
l';2f)
liriiislud H;ivcrfi)rd with some of the best soccer
has ever appcarcJ on 'S8 field.
Under Co.ich Mel'ete's eareful tutclajjc
they lornied the nueleus of a team feared throughout the iiUercolle>iiate ieauue for its
stninj,' defense and swift, short passing attack.

liKlividu.illy, iIk- ("lass dl

iiiakTi.il

,1

I

(h.il

Some of the soccer achievements for which the jjraduating class can take to itself
portion of the credit were the winning of the Pennsylvania State Lea^;ue title by the

Junior Varsity, the mai;nificent battles

sta(.;ed ajjainst

the defeat of such teams as Yale, N.ivy, Cornell,
tie

the U. of P. in 1923, "24

with Princeton, the present holders of the intercollegiate

title,

'25;

and

A

2-2

featured the past

fall

Army, Harvard and

others.

season.
Turnini.; to strictly interclass contests, the incomint; Rhinies in the fall of

1922

surprised themselves and the rest of the G)llegc as well by walking otf with the interclass championship.
Little difficult/ was experienced in repeating this feat the followit was a sad story.
The lowly Sophomores refused to be
frightened by Captain Havilands team of Varsity shirts and all-American honors.
The stellar work of Richie, Evans, Marshall, Baker, Haviland and Borton, which had
carried the soccer team to undisputed possession of second place in the Intercollegiate

ing year, but in Junior year

League, availed very little, .iiid the Sophomores proceeded to plaster the proud Junior
Class with ignominy and mud, defeating them I-O and annexing the Class title.
And now turning to the men of 1926 who made up the soccer teams, Henry
Evans as captain of the Varsity in !.is Senior year naturally merits first consideration.
Ihilike many of his teammates, he did not embark upon his soccer career with long hours
spent in the ""bull pen"" ot Merion Field.
man with great potential abilities, he was
shitted from position to position until he finally landed in the fullback post, where his
six feet three inches of height, long legs, powerful Kiot, and steam roller tendencies all
combined to make on rushing forwards steer clear of his territory.
brilliant game
against Peiiii in 1924 brought him all-American honors, the captaincy of the soccer
team, and, some add, a formidable moustache.
Bob Richie was always an outstanding soccer star. Only the one year rule kept him
otf the team in his Freshman year.
Given the ball with a broken field, not a back in
Speed, clever dribbling and passing, to
college ranks could consistently stop him.
which were .idded a well tuned cross and an accurate shot for the goal, all went to

A

A

%-

-t

A
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make him

,^,

the most brilliant ,ind spectacular outside right that

Havcrford has ever

had.

For dribbling and shooting no man on the soccer teams could match Don Baker.
Starting with the third team, Baker quickly displayed Varsity ability and held an inside
Never a fast man, he played a roving game, hovering just
position for three years.
loose ball bounding out from the goal was his meat.
back of the first line of attack.

A

—

pounce upon it, take a couple of deceptive dribbles and sock! the Lord be
kind to the wrists of any goal tender who tried to stop one of Baker's deadly right or
His favorite circus trick was to skim goals off the posts from eighteen to
left hooks.
twenty yards out.
Haviland the mud horse. Nothing pleased Harris quite so much as a wet, slimy
field and a slippery, greasy ball; the worse the playing conditions, the better he played.
Although coming to Havcrford with fullback experience, he was shifted to the key

He would

—

position at center half in his Junior year.

him invaluable
emerging from

Ted Wood

possessed a sureness of tackling that made
especially apt at

a short, accurate
gained a goodly share of all-American mention.
was always a halfback. After playing the entire season at center half

close

He

pass to one of the wings.
la his

He

up opposing combinations, and he was
scrimmages with the ball and then executing

at breaking

Sophomore

year, a

compound

fracture of his

left leg

sustained in the

last

game

of the 1923 season kept him out of VarBut Senior year
sity lineups for a year.

found him back on the team

Wood's

in the role

and
power of anticipating plays was almost
uncanny.
Most halfbacks miss kicks
Wood did not, and besometimes.
of right half.

steadiness

cause the ball always obeyed his bidding,

no one could oust him from a

halfback berth.

Speaking of halfbacks,

it is

impossible

Bob Haines. He captained
the winning J. V. team in 1924 and
to

forget

rose to exceptional heights on the Varon the entire team was so consistently brilliant. He was
equally good on a dry or wet day and a wonder of speed and endurance in holding
out the attack on the left side of the field. All in all, he was probably the most valuable
man on the 192i team.
The diminutive Borton was master of the difficult left-footed cross, so necessary

Hen

sity of last fall.

No man

especially speedy, he was, however, a clever
ounce of his none too heavy frame in making
things decidedly uncomfortable for any fullback who chose to thrust himself in his
Borton and Richie were a pair of wing men that were generally conceded to
path.

a part of a left outside's equipment.

dribbler

and quite able

Not

to utilise every

be the best in intercollegiate circles.

The Merion Field "bull pen" was distinguished during the fall of Rhinie year in
Howard Marshall the start that made him into the best goalkeeper that Haverhas boasted in many years. Howard seemed perfectly content to scrape his knees

giving

ford

and elbows in the thankless and unsung task of diving after balls in the third team
goal, and it was not until the interclass series of that year that his light was given the
opportunity of coming forth from under its bushel. His owl-like ability to push the
ball away from danger in the dusk of a December afternoon had much to do with
bringing the Class its first championship. Harry Wilbur's graduation gave Howard his
chance to step into a Varsity berth without the intermediate step of the Junior Varsity.
Mention should be made of Shank and Maguirc, one a halfback and the other a
goal-tender who captained the J. V.'s in Senior year. Neither played regularly on the
Varsity, but both were of Varsity calibre and received soccer "H" 's for their sustained
efforts.
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Cric\et

Team

Cricket
of "26 has contrihutcd as

much support to cricket as it has to other fields
Haines, Baker and Fitter were taken on the trip to Canada
during the summer after their Freshman year, and altogether, off and on, there have
been eight memhcrs who have indulged in the ancient and honorable game. Maguire, forsook the crease and turned to baseball in his Freshman year, and Richie has not swung
Barry has played
a bat since he got caught and bowled by one of the opposite sex.
from time to time and this spring helped considerably to make up for the loss of Haines.
It is not merely in the matter of numbers that the Class has been prominent in
rhis form of activity.
Haines, Baker and Garrett all held the belt awarded for fielding
,-iruir to their Senior year. Fitter was twice winner of the ball presented for the best
Ixnvling average, and Garrett filled the position of lead-off man for a couple of seasons.
Nor was the Improvement Bat given to Captain Baker in vain last year, as demonstrated
by his "78 not out" made during the English trip.
The tour of the English Public Schixils last summer is one of the brightest spots
The Class

ot athletics-

perhaps more.

Haverford cricket since the last one. The team was royally treated and had a vvonOur cheering was alluded to in the
particularly some of the members.
London newspapers as "war cries, truly a fearsome sound," and probably frightened
the English boys more than the brand of cricket displayed by our XI. They did stand
in awe, however, of Fitter, whose fame as the "demon K>wlcr" had spread before him;
of Haines" red head crowning his six feet two, and of Baker's aggres'^ive batting attitude.
The team won all its games but one in this country in 1924 an^ 192^. This year
Pitter .md C.irman, the playing manager who made his debut last season, formed the
foundation of the Ixiwling staff, while Captain Baker emerged from behind the wicket
The ""war cry"" of the 1926 XI was
to help Garrett take care of the scoring end.
"Don"t drink out of the bottle!""
in

.derful time,

,^r

The

Coiincii

The Students Council
The powers -that -he

graduating class conceived the idea of making
more than a glorified criminal court whose members
busied themselves about the campus showing off their authority and police badges. Not
that a certain amount of petty court work in the shape of fines and an occasional suspenin this year's

the Students' Council something

wheels of student government
go no further would certainly
best potentialities as an active executive head of undergraduate

sion or expulsion has not been necessary to

moving smoothly, but the Students' Council
be failing to

fulfill

its

keep

the

felt that to

hfe.

And

so,

more

in spite of their sheriff^ stars

Council has managed to further

many

than because of them, the Students'

constructive measures toward the general advance-

Starting this fall under the leadership of Marshall as
and Sumwalt, Miller, Mead, Wood, Evans and Borton as Senior members,
the Council subjected the Haverford honor system to a careful revision in order to
make this honor system applicable for make-up examinations. This new plan makes
the successful working of the honor system a matter of concern to the whole student
body, rather than to each class. Another minor reform was the securing of Faculty
permission to smoke on the skating pond, a matter of great moment judging by the
agitation for it in certain sections of the undergraduate body.

ment of

college conditions.

president,

The Council

sent representatives to various intercollegiate conferences, chief of

which was undoubtedly the Princeton World Court Conference.

This conference

resulted in the formation of a National Student Federati<in of the United States, in
which future Students" Councils and succeeding Haverford Students' Associations will

he asked to take part.
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inn^i irnp( iii.ini .iirI .inihitinus piece of work thai the Council underyear w.is the ellort made through a special suH-coiniiiittee (composed
ol Marsliall, chairman; Borton, secretary; Jackson, Kinj^shury, Hollander, Baker and
Wood) tn jirovide a channel throuj,'h which iindert;r.iduate ideas on curriculum
l'ru|i,ili|y

look dLirm^,'

ilic

llic

and Administration quarters. In connection with this broad plan for curriculum revision, the Council invited Dr. Snyder to
speak on the jjencral requirements for entrance into Havcrford, in order to clear the
air to some extent of various opinions aK)ut Haverford entrance requirements that were,
ciianges might percolate directly to the Faculty

jierhaps, rather lackiiiij in fact basis.

make

The

general movement,

it

is

to be hoped, will

for clo.scr student I'aculty co-operation so essential in a small college.
Hill

Willi

all

supreme feat which the Students'
President two dollars for throwing f<K)d in the

these vaiuiu.s plans, probably the

("ouncil accomplished

was

to fine

its

dining room as the very first item of business in the year 1^25-26.
opinidii, 11 may even cost money to belong to the Council.

0)ntrary to current

Y.M.C.A.
Under the two years" leadership of Hugh Borton, the general standard of Y. M.
C. A. activity has improved greatly. Although it may seem an impossibility for any
cl.i.ss that could put on a Rhinie Cakewalk of such a nature as to almost cause half of its
members to be expelled from College to add anything of a permanent nature to the wellbeing of the Y. M. C. A., nevertheless the facts seem to indicate that this achievement
has been accomplished.

By

sublimating some of the enthusiasm of the Cakewalk episode into more useful
M. C. A. cabinet succeeded admirably well in introducing
some new and valuable features into the "Y" programs. They displayed considerable
courage in branching out into realms of applied Christianity when they sponsored open
discussions on problems of a national, international and political nature, as well as those
of purely undergraduate interest. In other words, mid-week "Y" meetings often tended
to stimulate individual thinking and thus progressed from the usual routine of cut
and dried sermons that were formerly the order on Wednesday evenings.
channels, Borton and his Y.

A

broadened and more extended social service work was carried on in Preston
under the direction of Merle Miller, while Henry Evans added several innovations to the
yearly edition ot the "Rhinie Bible." Haverford was represented at the June Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. Ciinferences at Silver B<iy by larger delegations than at any time
previously.

Edward Wood and his assist.ints successfully earned across the charity drive
through a somewhat trying period when the war impetus for community action had
pretty largely died away. Their collection troubles were many and varied.
After so much of progress the Y. M. C. A. cabinet found it necessary to periodgo into "retreat." This retreating left the student body at the mercy of "the
temptations which beset all college men," but they have somehow managed to survive.
ically
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The Hai'crford News
World Court

^Alumni and undcrj^raduatc referendum
honors courses, hazinj; and ^^eneral
adiiiinistrative policies at larye, not to mention battles with Sv'.'iirthmore's Dean, a new
lealure in the shape ol an extended and newsy sports paj^e, articles which hrouj^ht the
accusation that the editors were "the Puppets of Moscow," and last, hut by no mean
PiTsidi-nli.il

on the

,iiul

polls,

;ui

athletic situation, editorial controversies over

—

these arc a
the never-to-be-forjjottcn-but-unlikely-to-be-repeated Burlesque Issue
activities by which the Havcrjord T^cws. under the control of the journalists

least,

few of the

of l')26, kept the Faculty, students
Lifted, ne.ir the close of

position

had been

Colleije,

Marshall

his predecessor

He

gun.

left

set

had

Sophomore

year, to the editorship of the T^ews.

which

prematurely vacant by the departure of Walt Sassaman from

out to furtlu-i

,iir1

.uld to the

improvements and innovations which

so well be-

gathered around him

for this purpose Jackson

Busselle

and Alumni wondcrinj^ what would be next.

as

and

his co-partners

in

crime, Jackson in the capacity
f

y jf
man.iging editor and Bus•<*'^;^V

selle

as

headdt

the

sporting

/'WZaC^

desk

Looking Inward the business end, it is to be noted th.it Kingsbury, the class manager
th.it department of the Jslcics, and together with his assistants,
Campbell, Curtis, Borton and Mead, instituted such a complete reorganization of former
unsystematic methods of ad chasing that the l^ews, showed better financial balances than
Kingsbury, pressed for time because of managing
at any time since its start in 1909.
the "co-op" and fcxitball, resigned after holding the position throughout his Junior year,
and Campbell carried on v^-ith equal success.
of managers, took over

Sunday was never a day of rest for the editorial board. The cohorts generally
gathered around two or three (none got up for breakfast) and the rest of th« college
knew by the noise issuing from the office in the Union that the week's 'Hews, was being
Part and parcel of the scene was Busselle roaring at his
prepared for the presses.
sporting assistants, Maguire and Haviland. or sending out a hurry up call for Roedelhcim's football story. At ^..'^0 the journalists" union, feeling a change of atmosphere
to be necessary, .idjourned to one of the neighboring houses where supper was served
to the board.

By

namely the editorial writers,
had re-assembled to tell what was wrong

9.00. however, the "serious thinking" elements,

editor Marshall

and managing

editor, Jackson

the College in the week's editorial page, while sporting editor Busselle was genon hand for a last glance at the none-ttxi-perfect athletic write-ups. By 1 .00, with
the College sound asleep, the last batch of copy traveled into the hxquxrtr. where proof
was read and 4.00 A. M. suppers devoured. Part of the game was to try to get the

Vi'ith

erally

money from Campbell

afterwards.

Ji
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The Musical Clubt
"A

well exeeuled and slightly aKivc the avcrajjc in quality,"
was the comment m.ide iipiin the Musical Cluhs of this year by an outsider. Karl W.
Nocka came to coach the Glee Cluh our Freshman year and his work has brought aKiut
This year, under the leadership of Nock,
a steady rise in the calibre of its sinninj;.
it could appear in concert with the Princeton Glee C^luh, which placed seaind in the
intercollej^iate competition, and feel that the
comparison was not odious. The Instrumental
Club, under the direction of Richard Weaver,
has been led tor two years now by Merle
Miller and h,is attained heitjhts never before
reached by a Haverford club. "Selections from
Paijliacci"" and Chabrier's "Spanish Rh.ipsody
were its best and most appreciated pieces, while
the Glee Club did its best work on Brahms"
"Lullaby" and a humorous piece called "Fallint;
Dew."
The latter number obtained added

nicely varied

piii^i.iiii,

"

attraction

troni

the

facial

.ippendagc of

leader.

the
Ti,,

M,.i

crfordidns

Freshman year, July, Nock and Campbell Club and Merle Miller was given the
task of accompanying both.
He learned at Atlantic City made the Glee Club: Jolly
made the Instrumental that it was a bad business to strike the chord on which the
Glee Club should end after they were through singing. The ne.\t year saw R. C.
Miller, Halstead and Baldwin in the Glee Club, and Monroe among the mandolins
in the Instrumental Club.
Merle still officiated at the piano. But at the end of the
season true genius .md faithful service w.is recogni-cd and he was elected to lead the
latter club in his

Junior year.
Junior year brought Gross, now a member of our Class, Tatnall and Bussclle to the
fold of the singers; Buck with his saxophone, and Jackson, Rex, Roedelheim, Nock and
Leeds with their mandolins came under the direction of Merle. MacGowan was chosen
to accompany the clubs the next two years.
In Senior year Borton and Lamberti decided they had hidden their talent long
enough and joined the clubs, Borton as a singer and Vic as a mandolin player. Nock
assumed the leader.ship ot the Glee Club and Merle continued with the Instrumental
Club. Carter came from Kansas to graduate with us and brought along his fiddle. One
important change was made. Joly deserted the Glee Club and his saxophones in favor
of "Sue." Sue is neither man, woman, nor beast, but a weird and curious perversion of
the genus "tuba."
It must be said, however, that it really was a distinct addition to
the Instrumental Club.
This year started off v\Tth an informal concert in the Bryn Mawr Grammar School
to w'hich a few people came. Then the Strap and Buckle Club organised during exams
and set out for Atlantic City. Here, in addition to the regular routine, it was entertained by the attractions of night life and the desperate and deadly feud between two
Haverfordians for the favor of a fair lady. After recuperating from this tnp, concerts
were given at Germantown and Philadelphia Normal School in preparation for the
home concert, at which Dr. Carpenter helped out by singing several solos. The best
concert of the year was the affair in the Academy of Music in coniunction with the
Princeton clubs. One more concert w.as scheduled, however, that being the one with
Dartmouth in Philadelphia, which came as a fitting climax to a very successful season.
word of special attention is due to the "Haverfordians" whose pla>Tng has been
an integral part of every concert and who have played at several of the dances which
followed, and to Charles Thompson, "27, whose piano solos were a feature of the
programs.
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"Captain App}ejac\"

Dramatics
The

Class of 1926 did

histnonie eapahilities.
lights of the Class.

wait long after

ni)t

The Cakewalk and Rhinie

Soon

it

had entered

Colle;4e to

tryouts brought

after Christmas vacation that year, Dr.

forth

show

Lockwood

started off

formal dramatics with his famous and well-attended Classical Club play.
the second annual production,

its

hidden

the

and the opus was Plautus' "Miles Gloriosus,"

It

was

which

in

Hibberd played the part of the young thing, with Greene, Brown and Baker appearing
in the roles of servants.

In

this,

The following year

the same author's

Baldwin had the part of the kidnapped

girl,

"Rudens" was

Roedelheim was the

Venus, Nock was a fisherman, Baker a friend of the hero, and Busselle a
change of authors was made
with Hibberd as the son

who

in Junior year,

who was

Baldwin played the

was chosen.
all, and Hibberd appeared

the girl after
It

was

in the

Cap and

Bells'

For

this spring's production, Plautus"

role of the

wealthy bachelor

who

Calamity.

productions that the class showed what

Baldwin was the much-wooed

tions started the

whole play.

A

"Aulu-

did not marry

as a cook.

an even greater extent. Freshman year four members made the play,
"

bruiser.

and Terence's "Adolphoe" was produced

not brought up properly, and Baldwin as the uncle

gave the other son the right training.

laria"

given.

priestess of

could do to

it

"A

Successful

daughter of the millionaire whose machina-

Richie was one of the suitors for her hand.

Mead,

I020

aided hy

In

win

the part of the wife of the threat painter

.ukI ilu

twice

iliiwiny tif, jilaycd tlic p.irt of a

in a

ii

Ii.kI

iniLihlc

its

who

Bald-

allowed himself to be thought

complications were set forth the followinj; year.

mother of the hero;

the part, portrayed the young-man-ahout-town.

known

better than to

Joly,

Mead

with the moustache grown for

His blase manner was excellent, but

wear the clothes from the Co-op Store

that he

Richie functioned as the slow and dignified butler.

The

sprini; ot

undertiikni','

and

Roedclhcim

Richie was the doctor and Kinjjsbury shone

keeping hidden.

lovely old lady as the

he .should have
did.

aiij

dual rule.

"The Bo()meran)»" and
iiiatle a

p.iintLT,

Icnialc nMc.

,1

Sophoinore year, Arnold Bennett's "The Great Adventure" was chosen.

tiKik

dead

and

iiKnistachc

,i

,ip|ii.Micd Ml
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than any

oi

saw the production of "Captain Applejack," a more arduous
To Joly was assigned the role of the sinuous
[irevious years.

who
Mead

charmin;,' female crook,

war. played

by Hibberd.

nMe of the old family

butler,

poses as a Bolshevik refugee.

Another female crook

again played a middle-aged lady.

and R. C. Miller was

The

Classical

«>

Baldwin had the

a real estate salesman.

Club Play

Tilt'

Hdi'er/i)r(iiiiii

Board

The Haverfordian
seems rather unfortunate that the Haverfordian, which represents the college's
American belles lettres, has been deprived through their indifference
or scorn
of some major talents who have confined their endeavors to the T^ews.
Notwithstanding this handicap, the monthly magazine has
(Thank you, Hibby.]
thrived during the past year under the regime of Barry as editor-in-chief and Gerald
It

—

contribution to

—

Gross as business manager.

With the May, 1925, issue, Hibberd and Barry were elected to the Editorial
Board, the latter being chosen a month later to succeed as editor-in-chief. To Barry,
indeed, belongs much of the credit for the magazine's successful and regular appearance,
for, besides his varied and multitudinous contributions, his acquaintance with commerhas stood him in good stead
obtained through authentic experience
cial journalism
Barry has, moreover, displayed the most versain the technical end of publication.
tality, having striven in the fields of poetry, essay, bixik reviewing, and short story. The
activities of Gross have not been confined solely to the magazine proper, but have been

—

—

successfully extended to include a leading part in the publication, under the auspices
of the Haverfordian. of Christopher Morley's undergraduate performances in a volume

Other contributions to the magazine have been received
from Baker, Campbell, R. Miller and Roedelheim.
barring an occasional special induceIt is a deplorable fact that the Haverfordian
ment is seldom read by members of the undergraduate body except the contributors
However, the magazine has
(who in turn peruse scarcely any but their own work)
had a measure of revenge in its recognition by outside circles, several selections having
been reprinted by the Jiew Student and the Intercollegiate World.
entitled Hostages to Fortune.

at various times

—

—

.
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Minor Or^icmizcitkms

f

R.\\>\n

Ciiin:

The only proper way

work ol the H.iverford College Radio Club
Williams S. Halsteads activities while at
small t^roup of men including Gross, R C, Miller, and I. B.

would he

to evaluate the

to write a hioj^raphical sketch of

('oileL'e. Starting; with a
Smith, who were interested in r.idio reception, Halstead recruited Alumni interest in
the broadcasting end of radio and had enouf^h money donated to finance the building
by the members of the club of a small 50-watt set. From this small be^'inninjj, gradual

improvements were made, weekly programs were instituted and WABCJ, the Gille^^e
letters, became known over a wide ranj^e of territory as coming from the "first

call

college bro.idcasting station in the East."

E.xperiments were carried out with short wave-lengths in code and a trans-Atlantic
Oxford-Havcrford chess match by radio was successfully attempted. Recently Halstead
interested tiie Ardmore Theatre in the activities of WABQ, and through the ({cnerosity
of Mr. LaPorte, manager, succeeded in enlarging the set to a 75()-!()Of)-watt capacity,
thus giving it a power exceeded, in Pennsylvania, only by KDKA, in Pittsburgh.
Scientific Socifty:
Under the leadership of Edward W(X)d the Scientific Society has taken some rapid
strides forward.
Captain MacMilian was brought to Havcrford to speak under the
auspices ot this organization, as were many other prominent men, experts in their
special fields of applied science.
Di-:b.\tini;:

Due

largely to the efforts of Marshall

and Mead, the

won

class of

1926 has never

Medal for the
Freshman-Sophomore Debate for two successive years. In
Junior year the old feud between the Marshall-Mead and Lord-Barton combinations
was settled once and for all in favor of Marshall and Me.id when they emerged victorious from the annual Junior-Senior Debate for the Alumni Prize in orator>'.
In intercollegiate competition this same pair have set up the record of never
having been defeated in any debate where they combined their respective abilities.
Borton and Kingsbury, both members of the graduating class, als;i ttxik an active part
been defeated

in inter-class debate.

Marshall

the Everett Society

best individual speaker in

in inter-collegiate debating;
Scici.\L

Borton acted as alternate for the Junior-Senior

class affair.

Science:

In the field of the Social Sciences, Jackson and the rest of the radical element kept
the pot boiling with speakers during the latter part of Junior year, but lack of general
college interest caused their club to die a rather untimely death dunng the next year.

Press:

The Press Club, organized for the purpose of spreading Haverford
through various newspaper channels, has had a rather checkered career.
Roedelheim and Hartman have been "26"s most active members.

publicity

Tatnall,

Chess:

The Chess Club, an organization that conducts a college tournament and puts a
team in the field for intercollegiate matches, has had Greene and Leeds, of '26, among
its members.
HoNOR.'\RY
Considering the honorary

societies, Beta Rho Sigma names four men of the Senior
Class among its members. Miller, Lowry, Marshall, Borton
while the Triangle Society
has taken in throe from the Graduating Class, namely Sassaman, Sumwalt. Garrett.
Founders Club, to which election is automatic on filling the given requirements of
extra curncular activity and scholarship, finds eleven of 1926 on its roll call.
They
are Baker, Borton. Jackson, Kingsbury, Marshall, Mead, Nock, Richie, Roedelheim

(Vice-President), Tatnall and

—

Wood.

8^
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Inquisition

Who

IS the handsomest man in the Class?
Lowry, our curly-haired Apollo, walked away with the honors. Ben did his
best to make it unanimous hy voting for himself, but fond memories of a "football face" netted Miller three votes, and two men overlooked Nock's moustache.
Incidentally, a glance at the Class picture should convince even the casual observer
that Lowry "s distinction is an enviable one.

Who

is the most important man in the Class?
After Question 1, the obvious answer is Lowry, but Marshall was electpd.
Mead was runner-up, although Miller and Roedelheim polled a few votes of
Sumwalt, as Lord of the dining room, and
reflected glory from their room-mate.
Sassaman, as the man who can sit through Collection hymns, were suggested.

W/ic) things he

is'

Jackson, according to the Class, is the man who is aware of his talents, and
Wayne's vote corrobtirated the fact. Several of those who thought Marshall
Others
the most important man decided that he very probably agreed with them.

noted that our honorable president realised the dignity of his position.
4.

What

the worst course

!s

The

Sunday supper.

Bug

1

did remarkably well after four years, and practically all
Some devotee
in for their share of encouragement.

the links mentioned the golf course,

demned
5.

College?

came

the required courses
(if

m

vote was well divided between the inevitable Bib. Lit. and the inedible

Wild

and Lowry forgot

his captaincy

and con-

the quarter-mile track.

ma}[e the most

u'll!

The

money and how?

Kingsbury, by hook or crook; Kingsbury, gold bricks;
Kingsbury, sharp practice; Kingsbury, graft; Kingsbury, gypping the public, and
so on, ad infinitum.
Ed has the unique distinction of having polled the most
nearly unanimous vote of the day, only three men in the Class, apparently, not
having been co-operated with by Ed, at some time or other.
6.

"What

is

votes read:

the best thing the Class has done'?

With

absolutely no respect for the editor, the far-famed Rhinie Cake-walk
was chosen as 1926's prime accomplishment. The dumping party Freshman year
which chose Mox Reich as its victim, and the dumping party Sophomore year
which overturned the whole class of 192^, were also praised. A few of the more
serious-minded named the election of Mead as president.
7.

What

are you personally proudest of liaving done^
For personal achievement Ale is awarded the palm. His reply is embodied
"Kingsbury." Ted Wood, one of our more persistent, claims to
in one word,
have collected five dollars from Busselle once upon a time. Maguire is proudest
Jackson thinks he
of his Freshman cricketing, (Bill took French 2 that year).
bulled through a math, exam, and both he and Roedelheim still bow to each other
when "Slinging the Ink" is sung. Baker got Haviland out of bed one morning.
Hannum, boasts of belonging to 1926; all hail the patriot!

—

—

8.

Desig?iate the Class sna\e, shei\ or date -gatherer.
is the gay one who gets away grandest v^'ith the girls.
and Hibbcrd, the handsome, are also considered effective

Glorious Garrett

Carman, the

cute,
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Tlirci- nij;liis in suclcsshim niuf, jiiiunr year, rated the

Arabs.

Sassaman

votes.

f^

9.

W/io

thinl{s

he

said to have run afk-r

is

is

.i

skirl.

MacGowan

wily

Wood

four

also ran.

the above!

Hilarious Hihby, of course.

Ike

is

reputed to have waved

a

handkerchief

and Mrs. Swinburne smiles when he enters the
Sassaman re.dly deserves the title, howappl.iuse.

at a lihr.irian in a rash moiriLMit,

room amul

diniiifi

ever,

his

for

thundering,'

modest

",sei.ret

of success"

is

his

"ability

to

^et

alont,'

with the

women."
10.

the most earnest man m the Class^
Greene's prematriculate Phi Beta Kappa key seems to have f(X)led the Class
Shank's first name
into thinking those chcm lib explosions are quite serious.
was fertile ground for tin- punsters. But seven votes for Lamberti shows an

W/i(i

i,s

appreciation of
]/.

Wild!

vve!l-hidi.l>.-n

qualities.

votu' fui'orue liiuitnig-j^rouMd.'

i.s

Ardmore and Bryn Mawr score, presumably through place utility.
latter, sanctioned and recommended by the president of the Y. M. C.

The

A., is
probably the safer of the two. Shank and Johnson, after previous experience at
Lower Merion, prefer the grand-stand; Mead voted similarly, but claimed to be
after violets (uncapitalized).
Tioga got two votes and the rest were well
scattered,

from South America

to

Vassar and points north,

—a

tactful class to say

One

spendthrift uses the telephone Kx)k; West Philadelphia and
Wcsttowii counted; even the sunken garden was mentioned, although one
Romeo, perhaps with bitter Purity League recollections, voted "anywhere but"
the

least.

there.
12.

—

W/u) can

get away with the must''
and, J 3, how''
Marshall's ability to "get up on his feet and drool," or what you will, easily
carried off the laurels. Note that Howard is considered the most important man
in the Class.
couple who had watched Ale in the dining room thought he
deserved recognition, especially since he uses such a comparatively small fork
there.
Mead, according to several, can get away with a lot, but no one seemed

A

to
14.

know

Who

IS

just

how.

the most innocent'

The

Class here showed a keen sense of humor by electing Roedelheim, the
only well meaning vote he received being his own. Baldwin, who has roomed with
Knh Richie and Vansant, was more seriously considered. Campbell, our own
La Bruyere, philosophized that the whole Class was much more innocent than it
ever supposed.

n.

Who

is

the most sophisticated'

That Beany was

right and the Class is exceedingly innocent was evidenced
by the fact that nineteen different candidates were mentioned for this honor.
Vansant, Maguire, and Evans won, by virtue of a wife, a fur coat and a

moustache.
16.

Where did tlic Dea7i get his gait'
The concensus of opinion seems to make it purely a
own physique. Several of the Dean's wide acquaintance,

matter of Dr. Palmer's
however, wore credited
with the original stride, some of the more prominent being Stokes, Sagebeer,
Piggly-Wiggly, Oscar, Doggy Johnson and Sir J. J. Thompson. The perpetual
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Ford received honorable mention, and one man went back even farther
past
J

7.

and commented ""Thanks tor the buggy

Who

is

in

the

ride."

the best dressed in the Class''

Carman proved

West

is no longer a frontier wilderness by qualifying
thus awarded the right to wear the Scarlet and Black
knee-breeches. Nat Luxemburg was not forgotten, but Ed's co-operative knickers
Joly's derby netted him three votes.
obviated the necessity of a second prize.
Haviland's fire-fighting hat is the only excuse tor two ballots.

as

18.

that the

Beau Brummel, and he

Who

IS

is

the best undressed'

Haviland and Busselle ran a close race, but Harris finally won out, due to an
Baldwin, as leading lady of the Class, was
inheritance from brother Satch.
rewarded for his various histrionic displays, with a single vote. It was surprising
how many men voted for their room-mates, since no man, supposedly, is a hero
to his valet.
J

9.

Who

iviU go farthest after

"Westward

ho!""

was

CoHege, and

in

what direction?
and Haines won at a walk,
start in the same direction, shouting,

a well-recognized slogan,

expected to
Various men arc slated to have their "up"s"
and ""down's." Marshall will at least go out of his way for free meals. Greene
as a chemist, and Sassaman as a manager, were suggested by the serious-minded.
The Record prophecies that we will all go far.

even to Wichita. Hibbie
"California, here

20.

I

is

come back."

Where

does Dr. Jones get his philosophical io\es, and why'
received most of the credit, although ""Punch," "College Humor,"
"The Ladies" Home Journal," Boccaccio, and "The Youth's Companion," were
named as possible sources. One man thought they came naturally from that
""big, bkxjming, buzzing confusion," and another suggested that they grew while
watching the "underpinnin's run clear up to the eaves." As to ""why," a punster

F(x)

seems to have solved the
21.

Who

difficulty

with the reply '"Kant help

has the biggest future/'

Merle Miller's reputation as a truck driver (this is
ice-wagon summer), enabled him to carry off this heavy
difficulty.
A few tactless observers noted that Mead has
Kingsbury, judging from his past, is expected to
him.
things and people.
22.

it."

not a reference to the
forecast without

much

quite a lot in front of

do bigger and better

Who

has the biggest past'
Garrett, Vansant, and Barry finished neck and neck. Barry was brazen
enough to vote for himself, and Bob should know. Silent Bill Huber was suspected, and even Borton, paragon of Westtown and Y righteousness, received a
stray vote.

23.

What's wrong with

the College? (Be brief.)
space restriction rather limited the replies and a few refused to be partial
with their grievances. Jackson claimed it as his specialty and wrote out a long

The

etc.,
list, starting ""administration, commissary, faculty, students,
"Jackson and his cohorts," read a sympathetic vote. The lack of raw meat,
the b(.)uncing of "Violet, and the non-bouncing of others more prominent, were all

and inclusive
etc."

deplored.

reference

One

of our

was made

more studious mourned that classes were
Chase Hall.

to the mile-stone beside

88

held,

and a subtle

W/io

lici.s

the must

luiicifji

talents^

Hihhcrd received this signal honor without his own vote, strange to say.
VansaiU and Johnston, however, displayed the necessary self-confidence to put
down their own names. Apparently, thouj^h, wc haven't all "K'lt what's cominii;
to us, liy the end ot our Senior year."
2.'>.

Willi

dune most for

luis

the Cldxs^

Merle Miller won out hy a comfortable majority, in spite of his affection for
other educational institutions and their inmates. The humorists pointed to Oscar,
Robinson the tailor, and the men who marked our Coiiejjc Board Entrance Exams.
26.

W/io

has done

tlie

Class

most.''

(see question ^).
Mead was a close second, and
they haven't roomed tojjcther since Freshman year.
The charity drive leaders,
the treasurers, the aijenls, the Record K.ard, the Dean, and even Vic Lamberti,
all received honorable mention.

Kingsbury, of course,

27.

Do von think,
Tes or ]^o.

but cricket should be abolished ct Collef!,e^

tnivt/imt;

Answer,

was the unanimous opinion of the class that cricket should be abolished,
answer only varied between yes, no, yes and no, yes or no, yes and no with
reservations on both sides.
The judges were a bit disappointed that no witty
cricketeer responded with, "anything but."
It

for the

28.

t)ie most original man in the Class'
Jackson and Johnston, our two Reds, tied for the prize. Jackson's sponsoring
of the famous burlesque "News" and Johnston's ever>'-rcady stock of useless information are probably responsible. The frequent novelties in studied carelessness of dress, which both affect, may be partly to blame, and would also account
for Roedelheims thud place.
Several enigmatic replies such as "Sassaman (see

\X'/ui

i.s-

Rhoads) " were received.
29.

Most dborigmal'
This laurel wreath rests lightly t>n the head of Garrett the Graphic. Phil
almost lost the distinction to him of the contortionable face and bcxly, Stranglcr
Lewis, friend of Darw'in.
Nock, the technical, remembered the derivation of
"aboriginal" and remarked that Baker was born on the campus, which makes the
rest of the Class invading colonists.

iO.

W/iat

is

the secret of your success^

Even the American Magazine itself would have been astounded at the
Maguire
various and devious paths by w'hich 1926 has reached the pinnacle.
with tears of gratitude
taken" of his moral welfare.

l(X)ks

Wood

iron
lay

it

and

Fitter,

"constant care the faculty has

The

beautiful Lcnvry blames

it

two of our

snakiest, apparently told

by

entirely to listenne.

shadow of

in his eyes to the

Barrie Kiasts "I

was born

all

on the curling

their best friends,

in a log cabin, 'neath the

three churches, whilst the bells tolled ncxin."

The Pelman

course

is

reputed to have made a man of Baldwin. Earlham brought out the best that was
in Haviland.
Richie admits that marriage has made him what he is. Hartman.
t«i, praises the influence of his "wife," who, we suppose, is his best fnend and
his severest critic.
The bashful Baker chooses to "keep her a secret," and the
to "chercher
judges appoint Sassaman, who "can get along with the women,
"

la

femme

"
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He who
Is a

reads these remar\s U\e a Bible

holy unfortunate man;

He who sues the Class Record for libel
May collect from the Class if he can.
Be

it said for whoever can
fall so
For the applesauce some Records
pass"He's a devil with women and also
^^

The most popular man

m

the Class."
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My
Qood

—

Time Tabic
What Ales You

Daily
(or

A M

IM-.y

ri^;hl

Hy

Wake
sprint,'inn

up and

start

day

the

out of bed and takiny

exerci.se.s
recommended under the
"Body Beautiful" (see Physical Culture,

the

Vol.

2:^,

pa^e 756).

to 7..V;:4.

7..^tS

Dress; extra 1/5 second

is

al-

lowed to ward off disaster in the case of
broken shoe lace.
Most people waste
twenty-one and three-tenths seconds in a
life-time

breaks.
7

saying

damn when

Beware of such

a

a

shoe

lace

waste of energy.

40 to 7.42.

Perform all the necessary toilette
operations previous to being the first man
to enter the dining hall.
In case of frozen
tooth-paste on cold mornings, make up the
wasted second by eating five less grains of
puffed rice at breakfast.

Appear

7.4V

two

at a

at

Founders Hall.

Take

steps

time or one-eighth second lateness

will result.

At least go through the motions
of eating a college breakfast.
8.00:01.
Bend over and pick up a copy of
7.45 to 8.00.

Wnu-

Public Ledger, and at

8.00:1 Glance at the front page before turning to the sports at
8.01:11 When fifteen precious minutes may be spent in learning

all

about the

Pittsjiurgh Pirates.

Burst with pride as the Dean speaks of advantages of the machine-like life.
12.30.
The faculty regulations and QiUege system save all brain fatigue by
providing what shall be done in every minute of this period.
12..'^I :5.
Sling open door to r«)m and clean up mess of one cigarette butt left on the
floor by a disorderly wife.
Spend the rest of the time until lunch swinging a golf
club from an angle of 175 degrees through an arc of }^6 degrees, shifting weight
from riglit foot to left at degree 209f^.
o'clock .sharp.
Prepare to eat the necessary ? 581/4 units of calorific energy preparatory to standing two hours and twenty-two and one-half minutes in the

8.2

5.

8..V) to

1

chem. laboratory.
4.00:00 to 4.00:000,000,9%.
Extra time spent m chemistry, which raises average
from 99.867 to 99.868. Spend the rest of the afteriKxin hearing Haddleton sing
out, "Ale, ril make a sprinter of you yet."
5.45.
Return to room lust m time to cnjoy Sassam.in and Calkin's daily fight. Supper
as
8.00.

usual.

Attend the meeting on "Fatherly Advice," after which said letter home, well
indexed with full footnotes quoting from the talks of W. E. Mead, Ph., as a

source material.
Do twenty push-ups ,uid ten chins. Say over and over again, "Some day 111
be as big and strong as Bu.ssclle thinks he is."
Yell "Good-night, fellows. I'm dead for sleep," and turn in.
10.0.'^!/i.
Concentrate on v.'aking up at exactly the proper hour the next morning,
IO.OJJ/2.
and in case no seconds have been lost during the day. sleep will follow immediately.

9.^9.
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TKe Baker

or Black

ing

Donald Express

Announcing the Baker express, now leavBaker express, Baker
on cricket eleven.

express!

—

Merion change for "88 Field;
October, November, leadSeptember,
train for
First stop

ing to Cornell, Yale, Harvard and West Point,
by way of the famous Deadly Toe Curve, and
straight on to all American places on the line.
Second stop Latin 12i> short cut to Good

—

—

Marks, best route to Review, and only way to
get across to Petey without going on the roundabout Study line; also gives chance to pass
Easily, the famous college resort, and avoids

more tiresome Make-up road.
Next stop l^orth Snoivhalling heading
toward Trousers with full steam and not likely

—

down until reaching Trousers' Junction,
unless local branch intervenes.
Snowballing stops only on urgent signal
to conductor or to take on men for Reinforceto slow

—

."•wiP"-

ment.

up toward Opening.

care in shooting

Cric\et

— train

and take trunk

in shed temporarily, then

line to

Last stop
take tubes.

—

SnowhalUng Center the popular winter
switch off from regular Freshmen line
and aim for Windows; recent crashes make for
resort;

jj^i:

Tower

Express

England

— on

— hand

on out

baggage at

own

Center Barclay division

now becomes more

local

and

to Crease,

is

Wicket and Bowling,

risk.

— transfer
still

to

bound

one-track line or

for Childishness,

its

final destination.

All coaches on the front, sleepers or behind, no smoker. Classical Club-car in the
center.

The Baker

or Black Donald Express for Merion, Latin,

balling. Snowballing, Cricket,

All abroad!

Tower

and Childishness

now

12b,

North Snow

leaving on cricket eleven.
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I

Schuyler Puts One Ovcr—ATra^ri-Comcdy
lihiMiy

(Tlic

Forbes

Schuyk-r

to tiic central

sta!,'iicrs

open

swinjjs

iliinr

and

crash

violfiit

willi

a

Baldwin

desk.)

Hootch Sli you
Hell-loo hie Mish
know I jes had shome of the hes What ya
yotta put on my coat? I nuesh I'm one
nie.m,
don't jjive a
hie
I
of the Hibernians here
(ni ahead and tell Petey
(.larn
'Now you les listen to old Skiliar for cin
I

me
I

The morals of
somepm awwtel!

ha! ha!

iniiuiten

i^enerashion

is

— — Throughout

my

hie

whole

the prcs-ssent

But look
eollcjj

at

career

have been sweet and clean an' pure as the

Neve

drifted snow.

my

in

whole

life.

earefulK'!

listened

tol'

a nautjhty story- -hie

Always
Ya see,

back and
have a terrible

jes sat
I

mem'ry.

"Wha's more, the other day one of th'
nassy rouijh fellows over in Center passes shome
remarks about--wcll you know who
An" you know what I did
,sesh to him I ses"
Lishen here, you may be
bi;4i;ern'n I am, but you can't t.ilk that way'

sils^htint;
I

mean

hie

1

—

That

.Scliuv

finished him.

— —

"Sh sh--sh Have you m your posheshion the key hie to the ^jlash cashe?
Don't Iwik at me so funnie! Skiliar ish a sweet, clean, pure boy and I wan' shome
Losetti for my Englishh work.
Please be ree-sonshionable,

and telephone number when

Tower

"Anoser
devil;

thins,'-— The

— they think

proud of

Mish H(X)tch

—

I

don't

take out these books.

want

to sign

my

You can always

name, address

me

in the

jesh

an old

find

follow your nose.

)es

-

I

that.

I

jes

I

fellowsh have a nickname for me, implicsh I'm
mind ha! ho! ha! what a good joke. Asha matter
kid them into thinkin' I mind so as they'll keep it up.

—

a fact,

I'

so

"Heylo there Hanssss, ol' man. O, thas all right go ahead and make ail the
you like. What's that hie a new one about the man jes whisper it and I'll
pretend not to listen. Do you think I'll be able to forget them all when I get to be a

— —

noise

minister^

Ha! ha!
in spite

Whash

at^

You'll

report

—

me

to

the Counshil

Guessh I'm shome little actor.-you thought
of my wonderful reputation!"
ha!
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for being intoxo.xicashed?
I

wash drunk

all

the time,

1926

Barry

And

s
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Burnings Badly Blighted

a soh swishing of her satin skirts,
Golden Bells ran rompinijly and
delightfully down to the plashing pool where
The
wonderingly her happy little lover sat.

lovely

with

little

trees arranged about the shining surface
gleanied gayly, and deep down the flashing
The Happy Prinee
fishes flew with fine finish.
peeped blushingly at the beautiful belle beside

tall

him, and honorably held his handkerchief before being blinded by the thrilling thoughtfulness of her gracious glance. The pool plashed
Lulled by the lapping of the wonplayfully.

drous waters the princely pair rested reclining.
Softly silence stole over all the air and above
in the high heavens the lilt of the lark was
heard in the hush.

The
and

let

Prince,
his

left

palpitating,

hand

slide

suddenly
through the

started
slyly

Golden Bells.
He was
Death and yet he yearned
for luscious Life with a lustful longing
he
craved close companionship with the lovely
lady sitting at his side.
Slowly he swept his
hand over the sward and in the inner essence

tresses

of the

girlish

drearily dreaming of

—

Bob

of his being he beheld his soul scintillating like the starry skies. Ti) tread temptingly
the long lane of lambent love with gay Golden Bells or to exhale his soul excruciatingly
and die devotedly in her pitying presence? Love was like this, he thought. Her
beautiful bosom enticed him entrancingly and he crushed her closely to his torso. She
drooped demurely and smiled soothingly as he held her hopefully. Her long lashes
lifted and the blazing hlueness of her omnipotent optics stung his sensitive soul.

Love

like

unto this he had never known.

Suddenly she struggled free. Racingly she ran. The prince pursued. Low by the
first.
High on the hill she stopped.
He caught her in his clutches while
she clawed. She squirmed, sighed and was still. Succulently he murmured madly into
the open orifice of her ear, "I love you." And triumphantly she struggled loose, her lithe
body languishing, her torn tresses trailing, and answered his anticipatory aspect of
anxiety with the tempting and tantalizing trisyllable: "Applesauce."
lake she flew
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T/ic Coyifcsskm of
et;

Fearless Hvi^h
By Christian Service

"Twas

wintry nij^lit (in the Malumitc,
wintry liliziard hlcw,

a

And
When

.1

tin-

Man

North came striding

of ihc

forth.

For they called him Fearless Hu^^h.

He was warmly

clad and the bixits he had
strapped to his leys to stay;
Four sweaters fit and on each was knic
hiK Y. M. C. A,

Were

A

Then he

jjave a shout and round aK)Ut
His faithfuls thronged his feet,
And they looked at him and their eyes were

dim

As

"Lets go

he cried,

retreat."

and he set his face
he swung the big door wide;
But they saw him grin as he said "Get in,
I want to he left outside."
vSoon they reached the place

As

Borty

Then

brow frowned and he eyed the ground
only a thinker can;
he stamped the snow as to and fro

his stern

As

And
He
Now,

strode like a business man.

before so long he burst into song

And his cheeks began to glow,
"Down the mountain side where the
Oh leeyalee-a-leeyo!"
Then he shouted
"That guy,

With

clear so the

world could hear,

Omar Khayyam,

his Ixxnk of verse,

Was

streamlets glide

and

a fool of the species,

his

wine,

much

damn.

"I've a better head, and 111 take instead
For a paradise that scores

Some good

And

red blood and a

Wilbur Bud

God's great out-of-doors."

9T

worse,

—

1926
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Saxaphonic Slop From Ahlc Al
Center Barclay of an evening. Buck appears to be thinking deeply, makes an ineffectual
effort to pick up several books for the purpose
of at least pretended study, catches sight of his
saxophone and resurrectmg it from the waste
basket shoots out several discordant notes:
Bla— Bla -Ah-Bla— Bla-ah— Bla-a-a-a-a-h.
""Not so bad, not so bad. Guess I'll try and

write that ad for the News." Starts to write,
"Do you want to be a real popular man? If so,

come around and take saxophone lessons from
Al Buck, the best-likcd fellow in Haverford."
Voice
from
Bla- -Bla— Ah-Bla— Bla-a-a—
across the hall: "Good Lord, Buck! Can't you

own horn for even a
minute. Fd like to chuck you and that piece of
tm both out of the window!"
After this discordant start, the infant musi'
cal prodigy decides to commence again.
This
time he begins with,
"There is a great saxoleave off blowing your

phone artist, who, although only a mere stripcan teach you how to enchant all your
listeners with sweet, melodious air vibrations."
Al
Bla
Bla
Bla-a-a-a-a.
Again the voice from
across the hall, this time accompanied by the thud of a shoe against the dixir
""Hey,
Buck, don't you know that the molecules never lie, and that the air molecules vibrating
on my ear right this minute tell me that you are inflicting horrible cruelty upon their
ling,

— —

—

sensibilities."

After such

remark

second beginning hardly seems to adhere very closely
is compelled to revise the proposed ad once more.
"While still in the hey-day of his undergraduate career, Mr. Alfred Buck successfully
played marvelous solo parts for the Instrumental Club and College Jazz Orchestra.
He can teach you to do the same." Bla bla ah-bla
The voices increase in number
and volume. "It's a darn fine thing there are a lot of saxes in the Instrumental Club,
Al, so as to drown out the ungodly noises you produce." "Say, you are the original
bull Moose calling to its mate."
"Listen here, you may have met a 'huUava good girl'
last night, but if you don't shut up you'll never meet her again."
"Ye gods, why don't
they play football and baseball all year round; anything to keep that guy Buck out
to

a

his

the facts in the case, so he

— —

—

.

of doors."

"'Darn those fellows and the noise they make," remarks the would-be
do they ever expect a man to get any work done?"

"How
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Thc^ Big Bo}' Broirbatt.s His

Bondsmen

Listen here, Hortnn,
put had i,'ranimar on this here sportI
tell
Shut up, Haviland.
ing page of mine.
you I'm hoss and hig man here. No, I can"t
write good English hut an editor doesn't have to
"Clinime a slant at that foothall mess,
ALFRED
Roedelheim.
Ah!
THE

"Wliiit awful dr(V)I!

you

LMii't

GREAT

BUSShLLH SCINTILLATES IN VICTORY

OVER BLAH AND

BULL,

Keen headline

'Our Alfie dashes wildly through hrokcn field
for a touehdown from the one ineh line while
thousands of throats thunder applause and carry
the mode.st, retiring fellow off the
did, that's the kind ot leads

field'-

we ought

splen-

to have.

Aside from the fact that it does not give me
enough credit, it sums all the details of the game
in one short, crisp sentence. Cut that stuff out
ahout the other

five

touchdowns-

-

they

aren't

important,

"Whore is that phone? Hello, Is that you.
Dr. Blahhitt? Well, this is Busselle, head sporting editor-in-chief of the Haverford College
You attended that meeting of the I. P,
Bu>.
A, A, A, A. A. A. A. "Great ciean-up movement under way for the grand, glorious, manly game of American football' let me get
that down. It sure takes great, fiery, virile specimens of fine young manhixid like me to
play such a game,
eh Doc^
"Li.sten here, Maguire, I don't care if you have ten dates, you have got to finish
that cricket article.
Mc and my huddy, Garrett, are agreed that its one of the greater
games, drawing out all the courage and endurance a man possesses.
"Here, you, Rhinie. What do you mean, you won't go in town with that copy?
I tell you Freshmen were meek as Moses when I was the Sophomore Hazing Committee
and used to wield the paddle. Talk about your slave drivers yours truly was tlie
Reinhardt of '26."
News,

—

—

—
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Calkin Convinces the Association

Concerning Committees
PRESSM DENT."— (Loud

•MISS T ER
and rasping.)
"Mr. Calkin."

— (Soft

and subdued hy con-

trast.)

DEMAND THE FLOOR."— (Moans

"I

of anticipation and cries of "Try and get it.")
(The assembly
"Mr. Calkin has the floor."
roars its disapproval and the President ducks a

—

rain of cigarette butts.)

"NOW

LISTEN HERE!"— (An

attitude

despair settles gloomily over his would-be
listeners as they resign themselves to the inevit"Reporting on behalf of the Committee
able.)
on W/iv There Should Be More Committees, of

of

I am, of course, chairman, I wish to say
that there should be, so that I can serve on
them." (Here the speaker's breast heaves with

which

emotion and one briny tear trickles down his
cheek as he contemplates these future fields for
wasting time and energy.)
"AND FURTHERMORE."— (Voice rises
to a high falsetto as he attempts to drive home
this important point while the tortured slump
two degrees lower on their spinal columns and
light a fresh batch of cigarettes.) "This committee has decided that Haverford's troubles
and if only
(someone suggests giving the speaker a bottle)
are all due to childishness
there were more Committees and Committee meetings to make mcire men think they
then full
were big men
(a smoky halo of self -righteousness settles around his head)
work would be afforded for the Student E.xtinction Committee, of which I am also the
head." (A loud snore proves that the work of this committee has not been altogether in
vain.
long silence gives a few innocent Rhinies the false impression that the speech
may be over, but the calloused Seniors, at whom Calkin has been lecturing for four

—

—

—

—

A

long years,
"I
I

know

better.

They

are not disappointed.)

—

THINK THAT A COMMITTEE SHOULD BE APPOINTED

MAKE A MOTION

that the constitution be set aside so that

I

and therefore

can act as chairman

of this Committee."
"Mr. Calkin, the chair would like to know what this committee is to be for?"
"Who cares? I second Calkin's motion."
(A volley of "ayes." "nays," "move-we-adjourns,"
"All those in favor, say 'aye'."
and the last of cigarettes, follow. Calkin sits down and the assembly, at last convinced

—

that he

is

iinished for a minute, at least, greets the

applause.)
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welcome

silence with

thunderous

QRD 1^
1
Beany

s

Bumming Bvmk
"Well, what a low down ornery horse'sneck he turned out to be the whole blame
now wait he's slowinj;
h.ick seat empty and
down after all hot darn, let's ^o get him.
"Gee-whiz, it certainly is good of you to

—

—

—

—

stop for us this way, we appreciate it a lot.
You're right, riding surely does beat walking

Where are we from? Why, we go
You say you know a boy there?
we go to the College.
that's the sch«)l

any day.
tci

Haverford.

t1h, no,

—

No, indeed, we're
You'd never know
Fred?
Well, now, I'll have you know
It to look at us?
I'm
we're pretty important men down there.
business manager of our paper; yes, it's a very
requires a man of great foresight
difficult joK
,ind originality; I handle it quite easily, of
Private desk of my own in my own
course.
I believe in being business-like, it
little coop
must have
Yes, of course
pays in the end.
I play
exercise to keep going in a big position.
around at soccer and track to keep fit. They
had to go and put me on the track team and
lie
make me sit at the training table; awful nuisance, but I'm the only two-mile runner in College, and, of course, College spirit keeps
me faithfully at it. Quite a gymnast and swimmer, tcxi the "rubber Duck," they all
Freshmen you suppose?

.Seniors,

aren't we,

—

—

—

—

call

me.

"How
bummed
miles.

we going? Farther than you are, I guess. Yes, indeed, we've
away fcxitball game since we've been in College a total of 4337
our eleventh lift today- third Marmon. We're very particular never

far are

—

to every

This

is

ride in Fords, trucks or

buggy wagons.

Yes, you've taken us aKiut 3-4 mile.

—

You're

turning off here? No, not at all. Well, we certainly are obliged to you; every little
thanks a lot.
bit helps- very kind of you
"What a half-baked flat tire he turned out to be! Imagine me using my very
Come on, let's
we'll certainly have to be more careful.
best line for a ride like that
Kxik as though we meant to walk somewhere, here comes a car."

—
—
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Whirlwind

Social

"Miss Moron

— may

I

Mr. Ca-a-

present

,>"
aman.-""

"How

do you do, Miss Moron.

May

I

have

the pleasure of the next da-ance?"

"Yes, Mister Ca-a-aman."

"Well,
season's

among

I

am

told that

There are

huds.

you are one of the
so

many Morons

the debutantes of this season that

a terribly difficult time keeping

them

Wonderful music,

Tasteful

isn't

it?

I

have

all straight.

decora-

tions."

"Yes, Mr. Ca-a-aman."
lege.

"You know I come from Haverford ColOut along the Mam Line, you know.

Nickname's

"Bus.'

Of

the Four Horsemen.

course, you've heard of

Why

No?

everyone had heard of them.
sort of the leader.

of course, but

1

We

step

You

I

thought

see,

I

am

around a good deal

find the social whirl very fatigu-

you?"
"Yes, Mr. Ca-a-aman."
"I find it very hard to fill my social dates
and keep up on all my other many responsibilities as well.
You see, I'm a pretty big man out
manage the cricket eleven. Besides, you see, I have my airplane
ing, don't

Bu
at

Haverford College,

I

to keep in condition."

"Yesss? Mr. Ca-a-aman! !"
"Yes, you see, I live off the campus, keeps one

away from the common mob of
you know, and I find it absolutely essential to have some speedy conveyance
to and from classes. My dad gave me one of his old machines and I flew it to College
when I came back from my home in Evanston, Chic-a-ago, this Christmas. It's one
of the closed-in kind. The vibration is something terrific whenever she rises an inch
or two above the ground. I also detest the roaring, smoking, sucking, knocking sounds
that issue from the four hundred bu:;:;ard power motor, but then one must put up with
a few unpleasant features, mustn't one?"
"Yes, Mr. Ca-a-aman."
"Hello," Benny! Miss Moron, of course, you know Miss Lowry.
May I have
We can
the next dance after the seventh from now which is my first free one?
talk some more about Haverford."
"Yes, Mr. Ca-a-aman."
They glide away while Mister Ca-a-aman muses, "This is some party. That was
Had such a charming personality. Guess I'll go
surely a delightfully intelligent girl.
over and sample the punch. Don't have the next few dances engaged: who'll I cut?"
athletes,
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Case

s

take the

in this flattering;

way,

one," punned
S. R. Carter in his initial address to the Bar
Association, poundnijj the desk in the manner
learned from the Harvard Dean of Law. "Let
I

lie

case before

Die tell

(L;roans
th.Li

us

is

a

trying;

you the story of my lile.
left Kansas
from the audience) early and since
1

time

1

h.ive

been trying to

>^et

somelhinu'

Encouraged by the appar
other young progidies who Kit

for .ihiinsi nntlung.

ent success ol

Kansas at an early age, I thought to get all
wanted at Haverford in one year. I will not
dwell on that point, but merely bring up a few
Like many young Kansas
of the main points.
exiles I looked forward to a musical career.
Every day and night I have a concert in Barclay
Hall to no audience.
So great was my ardor
that
composed innumerable notes in my re1

I

treat

in

Barclay, so

many

notes in fact that

I

had an ample quota to send hack to the tolks
0( course, I had to take nito conin Kan.sas.
sideration the innumerable notes I received
from home, too. By the immense
that hangs
on my lower chest, I knew I was a musician.

Q

blew

"But then the law reached out its tentacles and I hurried to Harvard. Here you
Talesmen, 1 ask you to leave this unfortunate for whom I am pleading
1)1 .siaiii Ljiio, do not force upon him, an unwilling habeas corpus, the tnal of returning
to Kansas.
By my bright red sweater with the gray neck, a neck that was gray from
birth, that never had a chance to be anything better or higher, by this pride of my
life and bane of others' existence, I swear that no normal man can stand Kansas for
more than a short time. Ex Cathedra, and intest^ito, I ask you not to blight this
budding musical genius in any lonely community in Kansas. Let him, as I did, work
off his fiddle complex among the noisy neighhirs of a musical association where the
damage will be minimucd and the noise inappreciable. Do not even make the mistake
that was made with me of letting him offend a revengeless audience over the radio.
"If he must be sent back to Kansas, or has erotic reasons for returning as even
I have, let him study law, for since almost everything is forbidden in Kansas, it will
be profitable, and will keep him out of mischief.
see me.

"I shall only add, for the sake of

my own

reputation that, in spite of

my

missing

do not sponsor any size of liver pill; in spite of my constant letter writing,
I do not sponsor any color of writing ink; in spite of my many air castles, I do not
own a tin palace. Let my deeds speak for me."
appendix,

I
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^cl

the Birdie

(There follow a few meaty
taken from the jjeneral
Loniment on this photof^raphic
•itlcmpt of Henry Evans, by
Henry Evans and for Henry
Evans, which he recently subcxtr.icts

mitted
I'rise

to
Pi>;ghe ' Wiiiyhc's
Contest for Children.)

"The

choice of subject

one very characteristic of
artist in that

it

is

this

exhibits a rather

ill-concealed exaggeration of the
CL-ntral figure's

IU>

importance.

own

We

imaginatu'e

would venture

have been produced on the facial profile.
present it appears in the print as if the upper lips were streaked with dirt. Up<in
careful examination of the negative we conclude that this might have been an incipient
moustache, but we are not sure.
"The neck is either [-Kiorly posed or was perhaps deliberately kept out of sight to hide
any tell-tale m.irks that might indicate that the model was something of a rough-neck.
believe that the lower extremities might have been more appropriately clothed in
soccer pants in order to display a bit of manly leg by way of contrast. This may have
to suggest that better lighting effects could

At

We

been impossible.
"In selecting a title tor the picture we think that Mr. Evans might look favorably
upon the idea that the figures on the cloth have a somewhat symbolic import. Aside
from representing a love for juvenile pleasures on the part of the photographer, the
bird on the extreme left may be considered to symbolize the possession of eagleeyed sharpness in searching out the faults of others, and the cat, to the right of the
bird (we take it to be a cat, and your guess is probably as good as ours) the possession
of an uncanny power to make catty remarks about such faults.
"Still, in spite of the obvious faults of the picture as an artistic production, its
general treatment is good. The iron setting of the jaw, indicative of intense scientific
seriousness probably manifesting itself in a love for physics, is well brought out.
The
span of the fingers on the left hand, though rather effectively hidden by the shadows,
would seem to give the impression that the central figure might hurl the discus
something after the fashion of the ancient Greeks."
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Confess

I

How many hoys go
College

what

own

without
can

I

lads

out

them from

tell

my

Think of the

experience!

number of

through

finding

who

leave the

refining influence of school only
find

to

when
ities

and

themselves unprepared

faced
of

in the

my

I

was

hope that

the innocent,
of

by the bare

life.

I

am

that
I

real'

way,

can warn

going to

tell

experiences with the evils

of cricket.
P/i)

I
entered Havcrford as a
Rhinie, fresh from Westtown. The fact that my freshness is now partly wilted is due,
not to the Hazing Committee, but to my withering experience. As the spring cabbage
I didn't know any
is nipped in the hud by the frost, so was my youthful innocence.
better when I first went out for cricket. No one had a good talk with me or explained
what it would mean all my life to be branded as one who had been known for such
innocent lad,
things; it was before the days of the Y"s heart-to-heart sessions.

An

went out and played around on the crease. I was taken on trips, and my first was a
I enjoyed it so much, and was getting quite
fruitful season.
It all seemed so harmless.
proficient.
The second year, as soon as the weather got warm, I did the same thing;
It was about
again the attractions seemed so harmless and I got the cricket habit.
this time that I heard of the reputation of the shed, but the habit was so strong that
The next year I slipped further and further down the
I was carried beyond myself.
grassy slope, and last summer on the English trip I got to the bottom.
I

Now

young of my experiences and warn them of
example of what treading the glassy
path of dalliance in the spring will do for you, and I warn you tenderly to watch
your step ere you slip too far. In my case, early education and a strong constitution
have saved me from physical wreckage, hut look before you leap. Freshmen, don't he
They are tightening up on requirements so that your
innocently duped as I was.
poor, guileless, future Haverfordians won't be so taken m, and perhaps this proposed
general information test will be of some good. Take it from me (and my experience
Remember, in spite of
has taught me much in spite of its bitterness and cruelty).
what the professionals may tell you, it's the cricketeers who pay in the end even to
I

feel

the consequences.

it

my duty to
Look at me,

tell

—

I

the

am

a living

—

the extent of supporting the future misguided ones through the precedent
up. And if you do go out for cricket, watch out for the slips.
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Chemistry '26
OiijHci
chemist so

Til uivc a popular account of a

:

rabble can understand
ilic
H. Greene.
Apparatus: Four years at Haverford, a
eheinistry lab. to be used as an explosion nxim,
tlu- requisite materials and Greene.
ili.it

('harles

Mix

I'KociiiiUiu;:
(1

j.;i'.is.

ot

Arhennius,

10
a

cc.

of

Paracelsus,

superabundance

ol

mathematics,
liter of idiotic acid, neutralize
with liiotb.ill, add damfoolishness until its pres
ence is decidedly noticeable, place in the Chem
Pay no atbuilding and leave strictly alone.
tention to the explosions and at the end of four
years dry the product. Take this mixture with
1

grain of salt and not too seriously;

a

it

takes

enough.
Extract the product
with Phi Bet.i Kappa, treat kindly with Corp
scholarships, ,ind isolate in a place where danUnder no
ger to other people is minimized.
conditions allow it to circulate freely with
seriously

itself

others.

Result: All chemistry students for four
years are scared to death by violent evolutions
Greeiiie
of gas, explosions and threats of sudden death.
Weird and fantastic glass contortions take the place of all broken test tubes and bits
of glass. For violent exercise Chess is the principal torm of recreation. The pnxluct
IS very sophisticated when it comes to physical things (see note below)
Greene is one of the foremost demonstrators of the CHg, or Mentyl group for
which Haverford
he

w'ill

go

'\ote.

is

so famous.

There

is

a lot to Greene,

tar.

Pure physics.
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and given a strong explosion,

Qod Help

the Sailors

and waterthrough an angry
Pitehed hither and yon by the wild arm
sea.
of a merciless Hurler, it buried its storm-swept
decks in the massive waves of the raging Atlan
tic, only to emerge and shake itself free with a

The

logged,

little

ship,

struggled

wind-tossed

valiantly

"God
convulsive shudder on the other side.
help the poor sailors on a night like this,"
thought Jerry, as he leaned back comfortably

m

one of the sumptuous easy chairs with which
the radio operator's cabin, on the hoatdeck ot

was furnished. "The Tower" was the
name which had been affectionately bestowed
upon his place of refuge; it was so secure, so

the ship,

isolated,

up there by

dangers of the

itself,

cut off from the

rest of the ship, blinking its red

light in serene contemplation.

"God

help the

on a night like this," thinking of
the slaving wretches on the decks below. Then,
"I wonder where I've heard that before?"
Jerry had been the lucky man whom the
International Association of American, Dutch
and Kindred Wireless Operators, Including the
j^
Scadinavian, had chosen as its most conscientious member, and had sent around the wt)rld to earn his living. It was a much freer,
more rolling career, he reflected, than that of persuading gullibles who didn't know
any better to pay to have their names printed beside the litertary masterpieces he used
to sponsor. Nothing to do; and God help the
God must have helped one of the poor sailors to find his tortuous way up to
the Tower, for there he stood. "Quick, send out an S. O. S., or we're lost," he
Jerry gasped and looked about
spluttered through his tobacco-spattered whiskers.
him for the I.A^A.D.K.W.O.I.S. pamphlet on "What's \Vhat In An Emergency."
Push her;
rle couldn't for the life of him remember what to do with that switch.
she wouldn't budge. He yanked her with all his might and she stuck. He tugged
Maybe that was the trouble he was being too
violently in every direction.
Ruthless. He looked at the switch and reached out tenderly to Turner. The ship
was saved!
poor

sailors

—
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The West Bound Male
Tonight.
I

)earest girl,

you

love

I

with

all

my

G)ach McPcte yave us a
tcrriMy ftiff workout today, and

heart.

siill

I

the

you

love

with

all

my

He made

Ihmii
J.

v.

us scrimmage
for an hour and a

then do two laps around
the field, and though I had a
lialf,

big blister

on

my

toe

and swore

every step, nevertheless you
know that I love you with all
my heart. Then at supper when
1
got in ten minutes late and
Bub
was trying to find a bite to cat.
Pop Haddlcton came and sat down beside me and if you could realize how he talks
you'd see scxm enough how I love you with all my heart. He said he was counting
on mc for the two-mile race this year and wanted me to get out running on the
Kiard track about three times a week, and then he moved his chair onto my blister,
and I told him I would if he'd sit on his own feet, but if you could have seen what
anyway I do love you with all my heart.
I was thinking
Willie Mead came around after supper and wanted to know if I'd been busy
ch.ismg up those Record advertisers, and if he hadn't moved away so soon and the
blister had been on my heel, I'd have kicked him just as I love you, with all my heart.
And just by the way, before I forget it, I love you with all my heart.
I only got three letters from you yesterday, but you did find space to say that
you'd love me to come West and see you next week-end if I still loved you with all
my heart. Now, dearest, there's an important track meeting Saturday morning
and a big soccer game Saturday afternoon and I've appointments with several
prospective advertisers before supper and I've tickets for a show that night: what's
more I haven't a cent to my name, and I'm dead tired, and the Lincoln highway is
long and concrete, and that blister is going to bust any minute, so if I don't reach
Wichita till five minutes late Saturday, please don't suppose that I don't love you
with all my heart, because I do.
The boy who loves you with all his heart,
.It

—

Bob.
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What Is Philosophy Four;
Or the Hannum Perversion of the Scripture
And

faithfully shall ye receive the law

intelligence

which

faithfully set

I

down

shall
all

give unto you,

and
and

these things with care,

and with respect for them in thy heart. Each
word as I give it unto you shall ye reproduce
upon the tablets before you, inscribing with
r.ipidity that ye lose none of the vast knowledge
which I shall put in thy mind and instill into
thy

spirit.

Swiftness shall be required of thy

pen and quick perception of thy intellect, for
the sayings of the Prophet fall rapidly from his
mouth, yea, his wisdom descendeth like the
To him
floods and with overwhelming speed.
who listeneth with but half an ear or whose
hand is slow at its task, to him, saith the
Prophet, wisdom shall not be manifested, for he
toileth

with faint heart.

Grasp firmly, then, thy implements, O sons
of Zion, and apply thyself to this labour with
zeal, that

ye be not

among

the last to achieve

Knowledge. For he who possesseth the words
which 1 give unto him shall stand forever among
Ed
the foremost in the realm, for that which the
Master pronounceth in the hearing of his disciples is of great worth and of inestimable price, being of a measure beyond all that
which can be bought or sold in the public places. And let not only the meditations be
set down by all who hear, but let them be guarded even as a treasure whose worth
cannot be replaced; let them be locked in a sacred leather case and kept perpetually
in the hand; they are the most priceless of treasures, for a word once uttered can
never be recalled and woe unto him who in the time of examinations hath lost the
Great shall be the wrath and woe visited upon him as he
records of his learning.
shall come unto the judgment seat and unto the tribunal whose power is of great
magnitude. Verily shall he quail unless he be earnest in his heart and industrious in
his spirit and shall have cherished all that it has seemed wise for him to know.
For in the words of him in whose bosom Knowledge dwelleth: "Truly Life v^thout
these things shall be as sour grapes and ashes."
The path to Knowledge is steep and requireth an honest heart and a firm foot;
let thy feet be shod with iron that thou mayest go forth stoutly and meet the trials
of the flesh.
"Verily the first to leave the classroom shall be the last to pass in the examination and the last shall be first.
Selah." Thus saith the Preacher.
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As

Siddons
Mrs. SrIJohs us

M.

the

Tlic Trajzic

Wee

as

Doaf

as

as

Thoujjht

Marncr

Silc as

Dead

News

Anne Arrow

Straight as

Collcsje

News

Tragic

Usual

Ciscar as

Miss Just
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Scml^k-d
A. Post

as

Adore Nehl
Seene:

Time:

The Bug

Lali.

Late, a winter's night.

Dresses by Candlehght.
Effects by

N.

E.

Put on by Sprehing.

Means.

The

recent appearance of the renowned
tr.igedienne as chief coryphee in the Bucket
Brig.ide of Herr Fritr's obscured play, "Red
Hot Physics," called forth salvoes of applause

from the audience who attended the perform
wiiich,
through some mistake of the
management, no doubt, was called at two
A. M., instead of the more conventional hour
of two P. M.
Although the plot of the play

—

ancc

—

was

fairly well constructed, the majority of the
of the cast had to plow their way through
Sid
certain p.issages which were anything but clear,
and they remained bewildered to the very end. Particularly good support was received
from the property man who held the ax and managed the hose, although it must be
rest

were seemingly unnecessary interpolations into the text. As for the
performance of the great Siddons herself, we can only quote the following citations:
"Siddons" performance had its good points"
J. Ranken Pile in the Morning.

said that there

—

Ei'cjiing.

"Siddons" performance h,id
"Siddons" performance had

its

its

—

bad points."" Moses in the BuUrushes.
gcwd and bad points."" Nectar in the Pittsburgh

—

SinoJ{t'.

"Siddons" performance had its bad and good
Eureka (Kan.) Integrity.
"Siddons" performance had no points at all.""
"That was no performance, that was my wife."

points.""

Jonathan Buzzard,

—
the California Prune.
— R. Marshall Sipid.
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Pitt in

in

in the

Award

of Perpetual

Corporation Scholarship
''^niT

HAVITFOR COLLEGE
Havitfor, Ever

WiUic Comfont, President

March

A

4th, to war.

corporation scholarship ot not

less

than

$100 or thirty days in jail has been awarded to
D. F. (Damn Fool) Hartman, C.S., not for just
a year but always.

The amount
discredited from
tion to the

first

of

its

this

will

scholarship

recipient out of

and second term

all

be

propor-

provided

bills,

these bills be paid respectfully.

This scholarship is awarded subject to the
following specific regulations:
1

least

.

9')

The

recipient

shall

have received

at

in all of his college courses.
2.

The

recipient shall live in

The

recipient shall by

Dal

Merion and drive back

,ind forth in

an excuse for

a Ford.
3.

no means work on the

?\(eu',s

Kxird for more than one

year, for fear of detriment to marks.
4.

The

recipient shall be a loyal

member

of the Press

Club and the

Scientific

Society.
'i.
This scholarship may be forfeited should the recipient ever be caught without a book in his hand and studying.

Please acknowledge before too long the receipt of this communication, unless this
acknowledgment should chance to interfere with scholastic work, and also your acceptance of the scholarship upon the terms specified.
Willie Comforit,
President.
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of the

Dodge
Crank mc,
Yank mc,
Blankcty-blank me,

Cheer me
Off

in-

stead.

0)ax me.
Hoax me,
Gasoline chokes me,

Hear mc
Coufjhing,

Dead.

Hawl mc,
Call me,
not to
Roil me.

Try

stall

me;

Bowl me.
Always console me.
Steady,
Steady,

Wait

till

I'm ready,

Kindly be heady.

Going already!

ILn

I'm the Dodge that Haviland and Boo;y k)ught for fifty bucks.
Claimed they'd paid a hundred tor a wreck like mc, the smiple clucks.
Wasted on me, over me, and under me their honest toil.
Smeared themselves with glory and with thick and greasy motor-oil.
got tired being operated on and ran a-while;
I
Harris couldn't understand me, never has, he's such a child,
Drove me out to practice in his sweat-perfumed soccer shirt.
Just 'cause all-American, thought I'd be proud to touch his dirt;

Ran me
Called

it

to the city at the latest hours

"News work,"

—

Sunday

night.

really scared to drive in there

by broad day-light;

Basketball and tennis clothes have cluttered up my latter seat.
Also girls whom I think flat, but Harris thinks are ohi so sweet!

He

talks silly nonsense to them, wants to hold them on his lap.
he were in my place he'd know better, the unconscious sap.
There he goes and, ouch! he stripped my gears;
It

Well

—

—

stop
Perhaps for
I'll

— and

—

rest

Years.

Ill
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Expressing Hibhie

—

night— dark

IS

It

my

in
night
creaks and

covers

night

— dark,

gloomy

trembling

He

I

—

noises,

—deep under my
huddle — deafening crash — they have
upon my poor,
the bed over- -turned
body — came from the West where
muffled

laughter

a

I

turned

it

delicate

I

men and they turn beds upon my poor,
body I am abused.
it is dusk
I must feed my delicate body
enter the dining room
late
five minutes

men

are

—

delicate

I

bed

late

—

— —

—a

volley of cheers greets

my way

with

me

as

I

wend

between the tables
so suddenly popular am

girlish grace

—

amazing, this uproar
why why can it be? at last I am appreI
ciated.
Joy joy but for a minute I nod to
Dr. Pratt
he ignores me ignores me I am
mortally wounded
to be ignored, thus
hurt
why was I born?

—
—
—

—
—
—
—
Tea
— —
perhaps, unattractive, perhaps,
worth
— must
—
—

—

in society

life

I

am

girls

living

is

— exhibit

—

society girls

I

before them

all

—

— stupid,

but society

girls

show them who

my

beauty of

— loudly
— hilariously laugh
they look
me —
of them do— society
— am the of the party— the center
of attraction — am a genius, doubtless — a
genius— acting naturally — expressing
myself— my wonderful
Now am
—my beautiful body limp— delicious— thus be
genius fatigued — what should
do now? — geniuses
have
weak points—
burns and
horrid
—
have mine — must indulge — bah! but
mark of true genius —
no, much more than
— what of that? —
thing that
loathe — work
opposed
my nature
am a wonderful person — work
—
express myself — am a genius — a genius.
need do
Hinnv

face and form,
I

at

brilliance

and charm

make myself known
girls

all

my

I

life

I

social

I

self.

tired

I

it

eccentricities

I,

too,

I

it is

all

all I

is

it

a

I

I

112

tired

their

it

little

tastes

talent?

a

is

I

to

is

all

I

talent

is

to

The

Latest in Inferior Decoration
T/tc

Those

who

Ikivc

From

House Beautiful

followed

llic

ehanj^inj; styles in interior decoratinji

trend of
Hiiver

;it

lord reeall the interest aroused by .m iiinova-

made liy "Silent Bill" duryear at Haverford. One day, aetint;
no doubt, upon orders from the gentleman himself, those hands whose work it is to inject a hit
of novelty into our common-place method of
arransiini; misc-cn-scencs carefully transferred
the furniture and hant;ini;s trom Mr. Hubers
familiar boudoir
a handsomely panelled apartlion aloni; this line
int; his first

ment situated on the rive gauche and arrant;ed
them with much taste and no little eye for the
elfect of the tout cnscmhle in the famous sallc
blanche (if North Barclay.

The

unacquainted with H.ivcrturd
seem to us) can have
no conception of the tremendous novelty of
Mr. Huber's achievement. The news of this
remarkable transformation spread rapidly and
crowds soon gathered.
Some of the visitors
who poured in to view' the model establishment
came from mere morbii-l curiosity, but that
Li>'inaii

traditions (stilling as they

l'„

were also among them earnest seekers for
better and more sanitary living conditions is evitlcnccd by the fact that from time to
time there have been other attempts to reproduce the same effect which, need we say.
was tout (1 fait charmant, m the other residential districts around the College. I daresay
Mr. Huber himself could scarcely have foreseen the wide-spread effect of his original
genius, and those of thus who are proud of setting the pace in such matters may
well envy his cojip.
there

The question naturally arises in connection with this incident as to whether such
an arrangement could be found permanently satisfactory. The answer seems to he in
the negative, for in every case where the experiment has been tried, the old order has
been resumed. Some have sought for the reason of its eventual unpopularity in inherent
obstacles in the room and also in its essentially communal nature which renders it in
some w-ays unsuitable for a sleeping apartment. Personally, these "reasons" seem highly
fantastic and I ascribe the failure of this arrangement to remain permanently, to the
fact that no one has yet taken sufficient care to see that all the furniture is of an
appropriate "period."
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Talks With Famous Talkers
N(i.

Wayne

1

G. Jackson

(This interview was secured with no great
effort

by a Record reporter.

Mr.

Wayne

No

rights reserved,

Gridley Jackson

incessantly
broadcasts the same Hne of verbagc.)
After a long tiresome journey through
for

jungle and across a rushing creek, we at last
arrived at Mcrion Hall, set in an environment
learned
of wonderful peace and beauty.

We

that

upon talking with the great Mr. Jackson
all this peace and beauty was but a sham

and

a delusion, since

later

underneath there lurked
climbed
to his abode and found

We

the rankest sorts of corruption.
the well-worn

stairs

ourselves looking in

upon the man who thinks

important figure on the
campus. He was perusing "La Vie Parisiennc"
(in order, as we later learned, to keep up with
the folks back home) and smoking the inevihimself

the

most

table Chesterfield.

"Where do you
our

first

live,

Mr. Jackson^" was

question.

"Anywhere
prompt response.
tendencies force

and

everywhere,"

was

the

"You see my cosmopolitan
me to spend a great part of

a;

my time globe-trotting, and, of course, I am quite chez moi in either Paris or New
York. However, I am really a foreign student."
"But do you do any other sort of trotting," we wanted to know. "Oh yes," he
answered, "I do a lot of trotting out to silly deb brawls in the evenings."
"This sort of trivial amusement hardly seems in keeping with your general seriousness of character and your marvelous mind as demonstrated by all sorts of
intelligence tests," we rejoined.
"I know you are right," he modestly declared,
"but I started 'crashing' in my first years at college and I have never been able to
separate myself from the pernicious practice. Besides, I meet a lot of silly debutantes
who amuse me immensely. They give me such a feeling of superiority."
"Well, w'hat do you do on the campus?" we inquired.
"Mismanage the tennis team, fight with Phil Garrett, write rather wild, rampant
T^ews editorials, kick at the College ftxDd, and ask silly questions in all Dr. Grays
Of course I am a member of the Founders Club," (and here the speaker's
courses.
breast swelled with honest pride)
"I used to run the Social Science Club, but it died.
I tried football and track but I found the former too rough and in the latter I could
easily have starred but I rose above it.
In my Class I am chief of the also-rans, but
I'm proud of that because it shows how little I am appreciated."
"What is the trouble with Haverford?" we desired to know.
Without a moment's hesitation he responded, "It is narrow, complacent, and selfsatisfied; the food IS rotten; the buildings are poor; the grass is bad; the scholarships
and courses are worthless; the Faculty is crazy; all the students except the chosen
few are silly; there is too much over-emphasis and everybody takes everything
too seriously
but in spite of it all," (his eyes filled with water, indicative of deep
feeling), "I love my dear old Alma Mater w-ith all my heart."
.

—
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The

Johyistons Talc from
When

that

Chaucer

out Jnhnc com to Havcrfordc

He wold nc mane for hys room nc horde;
But fra Ardmor ckc cometh every day
To larn his K)kcs y rest a byt y play.
His aulde sehole-m-ate was hys bude,
Tliey kanie iwa fra Meryoun the Sudc.

Hys
The

hair

was

i^irlycs

red,

and freckles had to suite;
hym-on and wyst '"How

l(X)ked

kute!"

Now
To

Johiie l.ihoured with

all

hys forcen

m.ike yuden markes in hys coursen;

thouijh he sweted like unto a f<xile,
did ne ken the gentle art of bulle;
And so hys ernest toyl wrojjht nc avayle,
And parlous nigh he kamc unto fayle.
But Johne to the teching trayd gat wyse.
lUit

1

\c

So sone dyd he opene hys eyse;
He packed hys tceth-brcx)she a la mode
,\nd on the campuss fayre mayd abode.
Now Johne the lebrayre did frequente,
yt for the Ichrayr-gyrls he w^ente,
or laming was the mystrcss he did seke.

Ne was
1

And

Reds

kenned he books of Pershyan, Dootch, and
Greke.

So that he maysterd manye lange worde
Of wich the auld professyrs had ne hyrde.
"Lykwys your ayncestour, patcral clanne,
He'd say insted of "So's your aulde manne";
And spouted wyrds of a tytanick sort
Like discomhobbulate and cankerdort.
He used them in hys lektoors and hys thiimes
And nimmermour wold wyrk ne writte riimes;
Hys markkes tuk a stiuden highe ryse

And thretned
He suun turn

fayr arryval at the skyse.
snaak, and bye me vere trothe
The damoseyles to him are ne lothe:
For Johne iss a merry wight y gaye.

And

in the

world

will

gange lange wayc.

IIT
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Shamlet's Joliloquy

To

shave or not to shave that is the question
"tis handier to cut the fu:; off
Each fifteen days or so when it 'gins tickle.
Or let the little moustache slowly gather
Until it makes a feeble bid to cover
The lip that launched a thousand cigarette
:

Whether

butts^

A

matter, true, but it requires
Considerable consideration. Is it
Then nobler on that lip to gather
The strings and marrow of outrageous horse
meat,
When-e"er I eat in Founders; to softly sob
little

And

when my

dearly-loved one. Sue,
she grunts forth
Sounds of a weird and gruffly grumbling nature
Which disrupt the orchestra with their awful
I

slobber

my

press to

lips so that

Bleating; to have

my

plodding progress hindered

By wind resistance as I circle slowly
The cinder pathway? But whether discussing

Dean

The food which makes the stomach round, or whether
Making strange noises issue from a tuba.
Or running round the track, it makes no difference,
One thing alone there is to do: to blow.

—

To

—

aye, there's the rub
blow, perchance to lose
The precious tooth. Then would it not perchance
Be best to keep the moustache, set a hare-trap
Wherein to catch the errant tooth if lucky?
Appearances we also must consider
The jaunty walk, the tricky little derby.
The new style Ford they all are so essential.

—

why

should one be manager of soccer
If not to look like quite the gay old doggie

For

While wandering the streets of fair New Haven.
The moustache adds to that, there's no denying.

To shave
And lose

it

would cut

off a bit of

swagger
Never!

the air of man-about-town.
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The Manager
Advertises Himself

Tommy

Blink

Rot

Hot Air
Great Masses of

Extra Genuine!

It

Smoking Hot!

TO

BE

HAD WnHOin ASKING
ALL

I

hi; TIMi;

From
Mr.

H. Kingsbury, Himself, Decapitated

F.

The World's Most

Brauiicss VVi.sc Mdii
your words t.iil
to convince anyliody ot anything?
Can ymi
thunder out,
"The Co-op Store is Co-opera
tivc," and feel absolutely certain that nn Minis going to believe you.

DOES

MY

the niaijnctism ot

BOY!!

Have you

FAITH— FAITH

from yourscll.
composed of a set of consummate f(X)ls, jack
If not, then KINGSasses and mental morons.
BURY is the man you must "touch."' The heat
Kat
of his hotness will completely transform you and
you
one,
too.
make
SUPPOSE you were called upon to address the Sober Science Club or to lead
some great movement on the flixir of the Dumbbells' Association, could you waste
that the rest of the world, aside

is

couldn't!
—YOU
"You shouldn't

Of course
unfortunate roommate

thirty minutes of other people's time talking utter folly?

Rut KINCivSBURY
he.ir

Well,

in the

words of

his

him."

HAS
Mouth

this great

idea touched your heart strings?

Mouth Method""

make

KINGSBURY'S

changed nian of you.

great

"From

you want to make
piles and piles of
COLD CASH,
REGULAR GO-GETTER, and a
LIVE WIRE, with PLENTY OF VIM, VITALITY and PEP, you will immediately
tear out the coupon below and throw it into the nearest all-metal, hermetically sealed
to

will

a

If

HARD

rubbish can, either

now

or yesterday.

Mr.

E. H. Kingsbury,
Thoity-thoid Street,
New Yoik.
Your offer of nothing for something w-as astounding and most unusual. Please
send me Q. E. D. your Damphlet on "How Me and Coolidge and the Rest of the
Senate Became Great by Talking Nonsense.
Yours, insincerely,

DON'T DFLAY

:

THROW

THIS

AWAY
117
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TODAY
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The

Haverfordizcition of Victor Lamhcrti

Four years ago

came

tliis here college
language and cusAll I could speak was Bronx, hut my
toms.
football ability kept me out of the meshes of the
In fact, I was throwed
Hazing Committee.
from football to track to football for two years
before I could get what it was all about.
I

to

in total abstinence of all its

Then, suddenly, as R. M. J. would say,
"the light was lit," and I uncovered that I
could speak English or its approximation with
I was snitched
ease and seeming correctness.
into the social whirl and became a member of
the Mtxiscical Clubs and entered the society of
At last I saw
full grown Mooses as a result.
that although I may have been New Yoik's
greatest shot- putter, in college I weren't no
such thing (which was a terruhle blow to my
My new accomplishments,
Yankee pride)
playing football and throwing the javelin and
doing the broad-jump, brought me so much
acclaim that I could now sing the national
anthem, "Dago Wild, Simply Wild Over Me,"
softly and without feeling.
.

People have often said to me,
they have said, (that's my nickname in

Vic

"Wop,"

jest, you know) "Wop, what was the greatest
your life?" Now that's a hard question to answer, because I have had
Probably the dropping of a tray full of raw meat or a load
great moments.
of squashy pumpkin pies produced the greatest shout on the part of the gang, but I
wouldn't never rank that among the great moments of my career.
Undoubtedly I shall remember to the end ot my days when a flivver had the nerve
I didn't mind that so much, but when the
to knock me down and run over my chest.
guy tried to get me to pay for a punctured tire and a bent rear axle, I thought that was
carrying a good joke over the border, as far as good jokes go.
I would have all you young, tender readers realize that I am a self-made man and
I am an iron man; I had profesthat like most self-made men I worship my maker.
mainly
sional football offers, but I refused to sell my soul for money as Grange did,
because the offers never really came to nothing, and I found I could bluff college proOnce I plucked up a football in a Swarthmore
fessors better than football bosses.
game and ran at least ninety yards for a touchdown (or maybe longer) and I thought
I had won the game, but my team-mates failed to stand back of me and we lost by a
This was another great moment. After doing
I forget the exact score.
point or two
It I felt great and fine and noble and satisfied, and at last knew that I must have
become completely Haverfordianized.

moment
so many

in

—

—
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Aunt Wirmic Broadcasts a
Chess-Time Story
Gfxxl evening, folks! This

is

the Founders Hall Radio Cluh.

station
If

WML,

the kiddies

will ^'ather around now. Aunt Winnie will tell
them the evenini; hed-time story. This evening
Aunt Winnie will tell you aK)Ut the King and
the Queen and the Bishop and how, while they
were gambitting in the square, the Queen's
pawn started up all the fun.
The men were all rather hoard that evening, and while some of them red and others
were hlackmg their shoes, who should come up
but a great big player and said, "Lets have a
game!" "All right," said all the men and then
as .soon as they saw an opening, they moved out
from square to square and were having such a
gcx)d time that the King and Queen, who were
watching them, said to each other, "Let's go
out.
And why do you think they wanted to
go out? The King just wanted to play with his
mate, but the Queen had heard that the red
and black Bishops would be out there, and what
happened to the Queen and the Bishops? My,
you will be surprised to hear.
VL^.
With all the pawns around, the King and
Queen were moving to and from when out came the Bishops. "Now things are getting interesting," said the Queen to herself, and just then came Knight and tcxik away
one of the Bishops. "That rooks me," said the King, and went back to the Castle.
"I did that on purpose," said the other red Bishop, "I brought the Knight out just
so we could Castle the King," and now they were alone together.
Suddenly a noise
Vkfas heard.
"Stop, Pawn," cried the Queen, and as a meager pawn came forward she
said, "Go and check the King from coming out."
"I will go and check mate" answered
the pawn obediently, and donning his beautiful tin necklace, he strode forth, boasting,
"

"I

am

the

very, very, very, very dignified!"

That ends the transmission from the station, and our next feature
Rittenhouse Hotel where you are going to listen in to a party.

Good
signing

night,

folks.

This

is

station

WML.

off.
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The Lewis

TO

I'ROVE:

v-yi-

II

II

ii_ii

Ji

iiiLii-m

Proposition

That the sum of incon-

gruent parts equals one whole Strangler.

GIVEN: Long legs, perfect form, massive
cranium, blackest of Hack beards, Lawrenceville
Haverford

Scho<il,

and

F(x)

College,

dog

asymptote. Math Honors, a few odds, ends, and
sharp angles.

Strangler

REASONS:

PROOF:
Since mind and matter join only
in an incongruent whole.
matter
(2) and long legs
(.i) but perfect form
mind
(4) then if long legs and perfect
form he joined, the sum is incongruent.
Ci) Place on this base one truncated
cranium through which pass the plane
A,
and the circle
and annex blackest of black beards.
(6) Then equate Haverford College
and Lawrenceville School and the result
is still more incongruous.
(1)

^

M

( 1

^

(2)

Compendium

(:<)

Aristotle: Ipse Dixit

of

Anatomy, page

0.

(4)
other.
(">)

CHESS

T H

See Discourse on Method, page

)

99.

Things

Zeus

=

can

same thing
perhaps

=

explain

each
the

construction; time will supply the beard.

Compare

(6)

College

Hence, if F(x) approaches dog
asymptote as a limit, then it follows that
when asymptote and math honors are
applied to f (Lewis raised to the senseless power) that the resulting addition

:

tuition

SI 200:

institutions

of two
Haverford

rates

$600::

Lawrenceville.

(7)

we

only an incongruent mass can result.

And

if

long

(8)

legs,

if
all
be joined into a "living razor
blade now," the sum is incongruent.

But

since

incongruity

(9) This can be shown to be the
odds, ends and angles plotted against the

equals

(by definition) and we have
sum of all the parts corresponds to an incongruent whole,

unvarying variable, the walking velocity
minus the high jump, which equals 5 ft.

Strangler

shown

(10)

that the

THEREFORE

it

follows

=

parts.

perfect form,

and truncated cranium are incongruous,

(9)

Sum

of whole
sum of all the
Also for definition of "razor
blade now," see R. M. Jones.

will be pointless.

(8)

(7) At point L (laboratory) where
see the vivisection of asymptote,

6

in.

or

X

track points.

that

sum ot incongruent parts equals one
whole Strangler.

the

(10)
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With

the Fast Set

III'
most stuiiniiv-: atFiiirs of ihc
iliLSpring season occurred wlicn Mr. Benjamin Howard Lovvry literally "spread himseil"
on his old country estate, "The Cinders," in
honor of his distinguished visitor from LafayMr. Lowry is always very
ette, Mr. Alien.

OiK-

192'

much

tangled up in his specialised field of hurand seldom does he tear himself
away from his regular place at the tape to give
such startling exhibitions of generosity. It is undle

liroking,

doubtedly

Lowry "s

a

safe

stock

assertion

dropped

to

several

add that Mr.
points

in

so

doing.

Mr. Lovvry was brought up with the greatfrom Childhood, N. J., and even at this

est care

time his faithful servant, affectionately called
"Pop" because he plays with a gun, follows
him ,iKwt and warns him repeatedly to keep
on the right track and not to fly t(X) high. It
may have been to avoid such warning in the
future that Mr. Lovvry came down to "The
Cinders," much to "Pop's" disgust.
The entertainment was attended by all of
the

fastest

set,

but even

so,

the host set

Be

t(X)

speedy a pace for his guests until he "fell all over himself" in his effort to break all
previous records and handed over the lead to Mr. Allen, with his winning; way.
It will he remembered that last fall, Mr. Lowry was present at the Foote ball,
.md was somewhat mixed up in the nasty affair. An incriminating letter was produced, but his reputation was not vitally injured, though he was even accused of
being half back of the whole business.
Mr. Lowry began his banking career as a runner for the firm of Sassaman and
Co., hut when this became less firm, branched out as head of his own concern and
has had considerable success.
His social career is another Page and one of which it
would be difficult to Mclntire mention here. Suffice it to remark that he is easily
the most handsome man in his social class, and that even the occasions when he has
taken the wrong step and gone down to "The Cinders" for a short rest have not
marred his Apollo-like beauty nor streaked his forehead with any more serious lines
than those of the inevitable "dirt."

i:i
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Lad Wins

Line-

for-Limcrick Earrings
"Oh, how perfectly lovely," blurted out
Howard Trego MacGowan between sobs of
Mehlanfee (Ky.) Mail's nosy
handed him the beautiful paper-machie
earrings which served temporarily as first prize
in the Best Middle Line for a Limerick Contest,
conducted free-of-charge by the Mehlanfee
Mail. Howard is one of those modest, unassumgratitude, as the

reporter

ing
salt.

men who take their honors with a grain of
The nickname "Goose," which his play-

mates have bestowed affectionately upon him,
refers not to his intellect, nor to the grain of
salt, but to the fact that Howard always flies
high.

Howard's winning line, a masterpiece of
was the following

originality,

"When

he plays the piano"
that he had written quite a
good limerick around his winning line, but had
forgotten it.
When asked how he ever happened to think of the line, how old he was, what
he had been doing all that time, and what he
Mac
was going to do with the prize, he replied:
"I have been living quite a while and doing
lots.
One of the things I have always done best is to v.Tite funny middle lines for
I'm glad you do.
limericks, but neither they nor I have ever been appreciated before.
I thought of the lucky line while playing the wrong chord half a beat late at the end
of a dead silence in the Musical Club concert at Atlantic City every year. I thought
it would be both artistic and appropriate.
But of course all the credit goes to my wife
who bought me the postage stamp, and to whom I am going to give one of my prize
earrings as a keepsake.
Now that I think of it, here is the limerick I wrote for

Howard remarked

my

line:

My
I

middle name

is

Trego;

haven't so awfully much ego.
When he plays the piano,

You

Why

can

tell

the girls

all

122

by

his

after

manner

me

go."
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Maguircs Telephone Line
Any Sunday

nig/il at

Cip-cr-.itor!

Ardmnre

I 9f1l «
I
I

71 J

.1

<*

111
III

Cim'me

click)

click,

and make it snappy! How's about
little service? Oh, hello,- How do you do?
And how are you this evening?- Just fine- I
called up to find out if it's all right for this
tor
week
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday eves.
You say we have a hid to the Feinburgs?
Hardly our class, do you think? Besides all the

V.
i

7.30

(click,

I

I

^^4.

school children will he there in full force.

%

Let's

Nicer atmosphere
and besides we can then give the merry razz to
Sure you know who I mean,
that certain party.
that fellow that tried to cut in on you last
night. How he ever got into this place is beyond
me.
Always has his mouth open.
Nearly
drove me crazy at the bridge party the other
go into the Ritz

grill

instead.

—

night

with a
I withered the Ixjth of them
Sure I'll high-hat him. What do I care?
Well, if he starts any funny business I'll
show him that they make a man ot you at Camp
Boy,

look.

—
Manny

Meade.
ago,

we

h,id a little

second

—

Icxiic

and

take any sass from anyone
not I.
What's the orchestra tomorrow

— Not

Webster here at
night how Lanin came up to him and
speak

to.

like

You know when

I

was there two years

— protect the wife and
night? — Lanin? — Keen. — Yes,

I,

well

I

college, though.

He was

children

I

telling

— won't

know him to
me the other

asked, "Foss, old man, how'd you like that last
he replied, "Oh, pretty well, Howard, old boy, pretty well, but I've
heard Paul and George and Garber make it sound just as smooth."

piece?"

And

How's

college?

Oh,

I

suppose

it's

all

right.

But you heard aKiut the elections

—That's exactly what
Yeah- Yeah — Yeah —Uh-hu-uhhh — Of course — Certainly. — What's
dinner
and dance Monday, three weeks,
the Bellevue?
Guess
have that date open or
does the Gixifensteiner
come then? ....
didn't you?

I

said!

that,

w^e

at

Ball

if

1

Well, see you at eight.
(The receiver
never can get any work done.

falls to

the hook with a bang.)

Seems as

1:3
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Marshals Magnificent Message

to

His

Minions
Fellow Anarchists!
(Said J. H. Marshall looking at his trusty
J^ews Board.) The time has come for we intelThe College
lectuals to start an argument.
is all wrong, the Faculty is all wrong, the students are all wrong; only I and a few other intelligent people who agree with me are right. By
I stand on, and which is my
constant support, we must do something about
the humiliation of unwilling Chinese laborers

the soap box that

who

are forced by the capitalistic interests to
use the Standard Oil tooth paste. This is a
REEL, vital issue and I am going to write stirring, if not grammatical, editorials

viously

it

is

all

ment, which
doesn't

know

sackcloth
ly

and

the

calls itself a

of the

about

War

it.

Ob-

Depart-

department and

still

I use
a thing about economics.
ashes on my teeth and it's perfect-

ridiculous for

We

work

anyone

to use anything else.

know that, (looking at his dwindling
audience who were held spell-bound by his eloall

but no one else does and that's the
can't understand how there can be any
question about this, and it must be due to the
long hours of work, the tariff, the Republican administration, misunderstanding of
Russia and the general inferiority of everyone else's mentality. Yes, brothers, it is time
that everyone agreed with I! The day of the working class has come and I am going
to tell you about it, and I'm going to start right here in Haverford. The brains of the
College are all worn out from cricket, the curriculum is worn out from age, the whole
I'm perfectly willing to
thing is too conservative, too different from what I think.
admit that; and the point is that we have a liberal college instead of a radical college
I don't believe in Capital and I'm going to sell some of my
as we ought to have.
And
P. R. T. shares this summer and buy another car and go West to prove it.
when I get back from loafing around the world, during which time I will convince
everyone they are wrong, I'm going to start a soap box factory for the benefit of poor
Moreover, I will be Presispeakers, and have a REEL, VITAL talk with the men.
dent and if I can afford to leave the factory long enough, during one of the fourteenhour shifts, I'll come over to Haverford and prove that everything is wrong except
what I think is right. Anyone who disagrees with me only argues to hear himself
wants to play some
talk.
And now I have lots of work to do, so I'll stop.
bridge?

quence)

Hoi.

trouble.

I

Who

RECORD
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ir-rr-

iard

icr
(Willi ihc usual

"You

^?b-suui

I

111

L. (J.)

an- old, F.itluT Will.ird," his fond Class
^.ud,

"And you

j,'>'''^''"usly

•'^"'^

•'*

""'' PW-^'-

yet you incessantly stand
Do you think, in your place,

And
"In

on your head
proper?"

is

it

youth," Father Will.ird replied to his

my

Class,

"I feared

it

niii^ht

injure the lirain;

now that Tm perfectly sure I'm an
Why, 1 do it asjam and ajjain."

But,

"You

are old," said the Class, "as

ass.

we mentioned

before,

have sjrown most uncommonly f.it;
your roomy hayvvindow is nouijht

An-.'

Yet

to

adore-

Pray wh.it
"In

my

the reason ot that^"

youth," said the

were

And

is

I

"my

kept myself hearty and

proportions

hale;

Haverford I must confess
acquired a weakness for Ale."

But since coming
I've

sai;c,

less,

to

"You

are old," said the Class,

Willie

"and unable

to eat

fc»d that requires you to chew if.
Yet you feast on the dining-room biscuits and meat
Pray, how do you manage to do it?"

Much

my youth," said their Father, "I used to debate.
And also announced and led cheers;
And the strength which it gave to my jaw, must state.
"In

I

Will probably

last

me

for years."

are old," said the Class, "one would hardly suppose
That your brain was as able as ever:

"You

—

Yet you managed this Record how, God only knows
What made you so awfully clever?"
"I have

answered you

thrice," Father

Willard

"Now ril give you the best of suggestions;
Go hunt up your ads with my talk as a guide.
And don't ask embarrassing questions."

n5f

replied,

The Squashing
room

of Squirt

Booah, booah, booah, and up to the barsteps, on one of his famous horses, rode

K7

the Man With the Football Face. "Pardon my
square head and my round shoulders," he
beamed, as he broke right through the swinging door, not bothering to push it back, "but up
Waynesboro, we crash the gate quite regularly." He strode sturdily through the long, low
in

room, striking sparks with his heels as he
"Atten-shun!" snapped his command
walked.
and every cowboy in the saloon was on the
He turned and whipped from
sides of his feet.
its holster a battered Prophylactic tooth-brush.
"Phyl, old girl," he crooned, reaching for the
Forhans in the pocket of his ammunition belt

between the iodine and the
"there's

dirty

work atooth

mercurochrome,
back in

tonight

Molar Gulch. Fll need you."
There was a glint of anger in his steelblue eyes and his hair bristled ever so slightly
as he counted the

men who surrounded

him.

j

£',

ij-,,'

"Just because Dicky was stuck in the hoosegow and won't be out till Tuesday, you think
you don't have to show up," he sneered, missing

,,^^ uiinw

imiwi

i

miiM^p

wimii

Squirt

—

man who played second fiddle to him. "Sit down, you ," and he almost lost the
tooth-brush from the side of his mouth as he tried to click his teeth in anger. "Are
you all tanked up? Don't forget the bar," and he raised his hand for silence.
Just then, Nell, the bootlegger's daughter, a big bronzed daughter of the golden
the

West, stepped
sized her

up

in

as lightly as possible into the bar-room.

an

instant.

"Fm

in love,"

The Pnde

of Perkiomen had

he bellowed, and immediately

sat

down

to

write her a letter.
She came over and sat coyly on his lap. "My own gweat big
stwong boy," she cooed, "oo's tho athletic."
dizzy feeling came upon him, as though
he had been run over by a ten-ton truck. "Say, get me up in time for collection, will
you," he managed to say as he reached for his listerine bottle. "Thanks a lot," and a
corner of his head took a chip out of a nearby table as he sank unconscious but happy

A

to the floor,

humming

"I

Love

My

Baby."
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Fashions for

Freshmen— hy Fanny
become a source of complaint
some of the elder dowagers that the
refreshing presence of brightness in color and
It

has

.unoii^;st

originality in design

is

sadly lacking in the cos-

tumes of the Freshmen of the present day. The
soberer hues are admittedly more appropriate
and becoming to upper classmen and ever>'onc
seems agreed that they should go no farther
than red neckties. In the creations worn by the
debutant Freshmen, however, the old guard

seems to favor a return of the brilliant shades
and bizarre outlines, lending as they do a touch
of bon ton to the bean monde. All of these
tend
jt' ne sais quoi expressions of the Han vital

toward the creation of a miheu which greatly
adds to the joie de iiivre among the elite; and
every spiritue! member of the jeunesse doree
such
feels a sense of nobles.se oblige about
things.
a

in

R. C.

Thus,

if

the older generation manifests

desire to see a revival of the customs of dress

vogue

.several seasons ago,

it

is

not unlikely

that the debutantes of ne.xt fall may go back a
few years for inspiration for their costumes.

And all this ado reminds Fanny of a very
smart ensemble worn at a Haverford football gaine four seasons ago. So seduisant was
the effect produced by this original costume that the memory of it has not yet faded.
The charming yiiung wearer was among those well-known to society who volunteered
their services that day to assist in serving liquid refreshments to the members of the
This particular debutante wore the most striking creation among the many
team.
The stunning bodice had been
chic costumes there, and was the cynosure of all eyes.
created of lovely white linen cut along the lines of the mode popular about 1912,
and was gathered in at the waist with a darling sash of baby blue ribbon. The "'skirt"
was made up in the form of bkximcrs and v.'as presumably worn at this event pour le
The chapcau selected to go with
sport, as It would hardly be suitable for all occasions.
this ensemble was of dainty white lace with long ribbands which joined in an effective
bow under the chin. Smart blue garters (which were worn then, as you may recall)
lent an air tout a jait distingue to the whole, and it was universally agreed that it was
quite the smartest get-up ever seen at Haverford.
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H
E?^

Morse's

Manual

of Fokcr

Since the names of Messrs. Elwell, White'
head, and Work
not to mentiiin the classic

—

—

Hoylc have become household words (like
Caruso and Houdini) it occurs to me that I,
too, for the sake of any family pride it may
,

give my personal posterity, might set down
about the brilliant poker method which I have
developed and which has brought me such

gratifying results.
that
to

I

must

my fellow
my cautious

some of

criticize

state in

commencing

players have seen fit
pursuit of the rather

by vulgarly terming it
"sneaking up on the cards."
Could anything

elusive straight flushes

be more unfair?

The

my

real secret of

success

lies

in the

have adopted what appears to be a
novel approach to the technique of the game,
for I have adhered, paradoxically it might seem,
to the practice of improving (for my own ends.
It is true) my opponent's game rather than my
own. There is really nothing so very startling
in this method, and indeed I fancy that it may
have been discovered before, hut not been
Squat
brought to the attention of the general public
This general line of
owing to excessive modesty, or (more likely) early death.
procedure is applicable to all the iine points which constitute the art of good poker
playing, but it is to be employed with considerable iinessc: otherwise one may find
personally confine
I
it
difficult to obtain an entree into the more select circles.
myself in general to subtly suggesting to my fellow players that they "break and
catch higher," a bit of advice which would prove highly advantageous could my
opponents be persuaded to accept it.
Finally, it seems to me that insufficient attention is given these days to the propKeeping
erties in the salle de jeu, of which the most important by far is the radio.
the radio in proper subjection aids enormously toward creating a satisfactory evening,
for I believe that each player has a radio talisman which brings him good luck. After
many weeks of research and experimentation I have found my own to be Arty Baton's
"Cheer Up Club," broadcasted every Wednesday evening. 1 am therefore to be
found practicing my art on that evening of the week more frequently than any other.
Let me hasten to add, however, that magic power lies in the exhilarating title alone,
for I assure you that disastrous consequences occurred when one night I inadvertently
allowed someone to tune in on "Everything is Hotsy-Totsy Now."
fact that

I
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Francis Jay Nock, Philosopher
IWIui'L-

l.ikiiii;

up

Nock,
his

it

will

plMliisophy

iIr-

most proioumJ of modi-rn

ol

lli.it

tliinkcrs, Fr.iin.is }.iy

he well to cxaniiiio the

fiicts

of

life.

Nock was horn in TilLisviile, IVniisylv.iiiia,
l^ov The son of a well-known
.\
editor of the time, he early showed evidences

on

May

of

remarkahle

I

precocity.

He

entered

Haver-

ford College in the year 1922 with considerahle

splendor hy receiving the second highest mark in
a so-called "intelligence test" of the type popular in those days.

may

These

"intelligence tests,"

be stated, Vi'cre universally admitted to prove something, although no two
authorities ever agreed on what it was they
it

as well

Besides radiating effulgence in the
to
world,
endeavored
also
he
present ,in image to the phenomenal world by
Some success in this field
attacking football.
is evident since he was permitted to have his
The intelphotograph taken with the team.
Roman candle which inaugurated his
lectu.il
appe.irance at Haverlord w-as not followed by
J^och^ers
any continuous bhue, for although vaguely
looked upon as an illiuMindtiis throughout his college career, he confined his metaphysical ul{iiscs to puerile pronouncements on the superiority of the later to the earlier
Verdi.
His profounder speculations he was concealing behind an indulgence in
bridge and a moustache.
[N. B. Moustaches had passed a little out of date along
with the prohibition of musical instruments on the campus.]
Nevertheless it was during this period of apparent stagnation that Nixk was
perfecting his stupendous system.
The college courses in philosophy lead him to a
thorough investigation of the theories of his great predecessors and to a reiection of
them as unsound. He carefully examined the work of each philosopher and applied
to it the needle of his own sharp intellect.
If the bubble burst
and he always found
it did
he cast it aside as useless and proceeded to the next. Just as Descartes three
hundred years before had saught vainly for a previous system which was not based
on .some unwarranted assumption, so Nock vainly endeavored to find one that was
not dogmatic.
Having found all preestablished systems of philosophy to be dogmatic and therefore worthless, he set about, with the rare courage of a great intellect, to evolve his
own theories. Night after night he lay awake, disturbed because of some apparently
insurmountable obstacle to the progress of his thought, but every time he managed
to conquer it, until at last in his Senior year he gave to the world the most profound
bit of philosophical thinking it has ever received.
"No subnoumenal consciousness,"

proved.

noumenal

—

—

—

says

Nock, "knows so

ver>'

damn much."
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Path

11

to the

Pinnacle of Physical Perfection
IF A BUM INSULTED A LADY YOU
WERE WITH, OR YOUR WIFE, COULD
YOU DEFEND YOUR HONOR?

Could you put him

to flight as is expected

Can you punish an insult
of a gentleman?
These are the
offered to you or your escort?
thnigs that a virile man is expected to do; this
is what you can do if you only know how.
Although civilization is effete, a beautifully
You,
fashioned body is always a social asset.

too,

can attain the Adonis-like physique, which,

has

made me
I

the lion of

Ardmore.
puny

started life as a weakly,

lad; physi

weakness and general debility threatened
my very existence.
One day my father
took me to the zoo and standing before the
cages of the monkey, the ring-tail boa, the duckcal

and other animals I noticed that
each seemed to have a system of regular movements which he repeated time and again.
Agilely the tiger paced the space before the
bars, rythmically the giant sloth swayed on his
These animals, I thought, must have
trapeze.
learned the secret of keeping their bodies in
spite of the civilization in which they
perfect shape
billed platypus

m

which seemed

me

Os
live.

On

going

home

I

evolved

combine the best features of those of the
animals of the zoo. I did these exercises regularly every day simple contortions as
placing the left leg behind the right ear and saying, "Ah!" The effect was immediately
noticeable.
My muscles grew strong and knotty, my chest expanded untold inches.
I was virile in no
I stopped walking and talking like a product of the hothouse.
Since that time, I carry with me the air of the wide open spaces, the breeze of
time.
the Far North, and am a stKial success, all without leaving my home in Merion.
These exercises I have organized into simple little doses; the merest child can do
BE
PERFECT
them and add inches to his girth and size. YOU, TOO,
MAN. One of my pupils posted a challenge to the world, defying any man in the
world to prove himself more perfect. No one applied, and yet my pupil had been
weak and puny, and had made himself beautiful bodily by my system.
a series of exercises

to

to

—

CAN

—

A

CAN MAKE YOU MORE PERFECT THAN HERCULES, ATLAS,
SAMSON AND OTHER STRONG MEN OF ANTIQUITY.
I
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All Qrcck Tra^{ycdy to

Mc
A

The Areopagus at Athens.
Scene:
chorus uf tnatrtiTix, each weii^hted wtth a ainantic Cap and Bells pin and each bound by a
masssive gold chain therefrom to an enormous
"H" in the middle of the pruscemum, stands
wailinji softly. The prolaf^omst enters with wild
eye, overshadowing hair, and drooping lip. He
is dressed m the conventional soccer clothes and
with paternal fondness .-inuggles a soccer ball
close to his heart.
The matrons, at his entrance,
brcal{ into a shrie}{.
Cho: Brekeke-kcsh, koash, knash, Hrckekekesh, koash, koash.
Richie: Where is he?
Cho: Behold the noble Richides who seeks

^.£
^1<^:

i

and yon tor the tut;itivc.
Mark his
look and unconcealed agitation.
He
>inps to peer about him.
The princely brow is
wiirn by years of travail and the harsh misirtunes inflicted by adverse gods.
Woe unto
him toward whom that mighty and unflinching
wrath is now directed.
Let him beware.
Richie: Have you seen him?
Bo
Cho: He inquires of all he meets. He
seeks through all the territories.
Searching ever he passes from one country to the
Great is his anguish and unalterable his thirst
ne.xt never ceasing, never resting.
hither

aii.xious

I

for revenge.

Richie:

Unremittingly

Would

that

I

shall

he seek until he finds him.

knew where he

is.

Let him against whom thy rage showeth itself beware.
Rather let him
hang himself or seek asylum by the self-administered sword th.in brave the tempest
of thy wrath.
Richie: Where's my victim hiding?
Cho; Yon portals are of no avail to him who committed the foul misdeed. If he
be within let him come forth ere he be smitten before the very altar of the gods.

Cho:

No

asylum

shall

he find at their feet for he

is

besmirched in their sight and

fly

he must

before the avenging ardor of the fierce Richides even as Orestes flew before the dreadful horror of the winged Furies.
And lo, his crime must be spread abroad that all

may know.
displeasure,

Richie

What,

O

noble Richides, has the fugitive done to deserve thy harsh

and why showest thou him no mercy?

He

is

ancestral precincts

guilty of a foul pollution, for he has profaned with vile

and has thus

soiled the

white robe of his sacred

l.'l

office.

words

my

A

'

'

r

(Foreword: Feeling that there should be a
standard Soft-soap Reeord write-up in this volume, the Editor submitted himself all too will'ngly to tradition, and will go down to history

^P* '^^^^^^
j|P^

,

Record Write-Up

follows)

i^^^^^^l

/*

^^^^B

\-,

:

pitter-patter and down the
comes Fred, the sheik of Lloyd. Whether
Pitter-patter,

f'^l^^^^l
hall

be in capably

It

managmg

the basketball team,

or in playing "sweet musick" with the Instru-

mental Club, or in bounding over the hurdles,
Fred walks away with the prises, and the hearts

Few
the fair members of the audience.
us can forget the signal success that this
young Lothario scored at Atlantic City in 1926
when he outdid Busselle, the he-man, in the

of
of

all

struggle for the favor of the object of their
firm a foundation has
mutual admiration.

How

Club when our hero

the Founders
retary.

The

acts as sec-

vividness of the sports write-ups

that appeared for years in the J^ews, along with
this splendid

We

volume, testify to his literary

Fred

feel

it

tributed to the Haverfordian might weigh against him.
(Midword: Having done our duty, we will continue)

Working hard

am

abil-

necessary to tell you that Fred
was once elected secretary of the famous Class
of '26, for otherwise the fact that he has conity.

:

Fred says to himself, "I cerintrospective contemplation, he has no words

at his usual task of procrastination,

Engrossed in this
Fve got too much work to do." Out of respect to
too busy
his extreme youth, the professors allow his v.'eak attempts at humor to pass; even the
tolerant Jicws didn't balk at the puny "Slinging the Ink," and that was a primary
source for the theory that the college is degenerating.
Fred asks
"Isn't it funny that I was voted the most innocent man in the Class?"
"I'm really a devil with the women," and he thinks with pride of his
himself.
voluminous correspondence. Well, anyone can have a voluminous correspondence if
he is content to correspond with many morons. And it need only be mentioned in
Fred will be our
passing that Class showed unusual perspicacity in their vote.
second Kit Morlcy (ask him).

tainly

clever."

for others except,

"Fm

—
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The Managerial Mystery

of Paul,

Practicing Policeman
I'oliccni.m

corner,

Pestiferous

stood

I'.iul

awailniL;

tlic

Ri»4ui.-.

It

silently

footsteps

was

so

in

ot

.i

J. irk

tlic

Hii;

in

ih.ii

silent

corner you could hear his eyes hlink, as he

on

reflected silently

this interesting case

which

he had taken up, another case of the Eternal
"Women," he mused, "are always
Triangle.
at the hittoin of everything important."
Just
then a footstep was heard, and as our hero started to follow, he murmured to his trusty henchman, Byrd, "I'll see you in tiie Tower." Slowly
the sleuth ran after the dim shadow, keeping

on the track until it left the dusk and came to
the Rhoads.
"This must he the wrong man,"
he thought, "he can't know anything about the
missing concerts"; for this was also involved in
the mystery that he had undertaken to solve.
"If

I

could only find the

woman,

I

would he

sure of success." He turned and walked musingly away, and as he walked, he fell into a
lirown study.
At once he was alert, and taking out his glass, he surveyed the room. Voices

were approaching in the distance, and as the
distance

drew up

Sass

to the curb before the house,

J^itient Paul slipped into a corner.
Picking himself up he listened.
"Seen Du.<;ty?"
he heard and at once knew that one of the sides of the triangle stood before him.
The answer was indistinct, but the next question rang out clear, "Where is the
Abington Concert being kept?" "I don't know," was the answer, and our hero
realined that he was on familiar territory.
"I think it is being held up in Narbcrth."
Landing
"just the place for me," thought the sleuth as he slipped off ni the dark.
on his feet, he hurried away towards that town, where he remained some time.

he announced to his friends, "This is not a matter for
concerts are lost, and there's nothing to be done.
I
h.ivc solved the mystery."
"Marvelous, my dear Paul," murmured his admiring henchman, "how did you do it?" "It was very simple; the whole secret of my success is
in my social grace," was his answer, as his voice choked with modesty.
"Cherchez

Returning a while

me, but for

111

my

later,

aiisistants.

The

femme."
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CHRIST I AHERHESrSHAHK
ti.m (silent)

-

emest( pronounced

ernie)

(-chns-

-shank

(with prefix mister, usually accented by all professors) n, V, or adj.
As a noun. An earnest, hard study( 1 )
ing, almost grinding day student for at least
three years; a commuter between Havcrford
and Rosemont in either (a) delapidated Franklin or (b) via the P. and W.; lazy loafer of
Center Barclay (for more exact definition see
page 31, second floor.)
(2) As verb. To play soccer, to act as
class treasurer or as permanent secretary, to
attempt basketball in Sophomore year and continue with over-indulgence in intra-murals of
all types save soccer, to receive "H," and nuni

ROOMMATE,

erals.
(.i)

As

adjective.

Secretive, raucous, jov

fond of childish things but givinu
a contrary appearance when engaging in such
pastimes, in extreme cases idiotic and silly, over
dosed with seriousness, asinine, anyone or thin^;
trivial,

ial,

not overly inspiring.
Root (From the Latin Christian meaning one

Ernie

well versed in the art of being religious, term
now obsolescent, especially when applied to present word; really little more than a
word forms that has been carried over into modern expression christianernestshank,
sometimes omitted like other unnecessary prefixes and then word simply becomes
ernest, derived from ordinary English adjective of the same
ernestshank
meaning and compounded with christian and shan\ produces an almost unbearable
combination; still since the word does exist, it is necessary to take it into account.
.

Shank, undoubtedly from the old Anglo-Saxon word of the same spelling
legs or limb, represents in the present case large under-pinnings, sometimes used for soccer or other sports, coming at the end of the word in the present
instance produces generally bad, ungainly efi^ect.)
Never use, pronounce or bother with, except when it thrusts itself upon
Use.
you, then try and dodge it carefully.
.

.

.

and meaning
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ALcS'Son

in P(
i en-man-s
Now

you wili all he ve-ry ve-ry ffmd
it
and print your let-ters nicc-ly like
well-he-havcd hoys and K'r's. I shall tell you a
story of how a hoy went out in-to the world
and he-came a great hij; man all he-cause he
had heen a g<K)d hoy and had done what his
teacher told him to and cop-ied all yes, ev-er-y
sin->,'lc one
of the nice ex-er-cis-es in the cop-y
children

—

lii«ik.

I

This

is

the sto-ry:

There was once a hoy whose name was
li.irles Sum-wait, which is a ve-ry nice name,

(pii

ly

the

fellows

did

not

like

the

name

"Charles" so ve-ry much.
They did not like
"Charlie"" for a name ei-ther, so they just
called him "Chick." So this hoy I am tell-ing

you a-hout came to he known as "Chick Sumwait."
Don't you think that is a fine name?
I

do.

An

y-way Chick,

as

we

shall

call

him,

and hlond, and had to
go a-way to Hav-er-ford Gil-lege. And what
do you think he did at col-lege? (How are you
com-ing on with your printing now, chilChicly
He went out
dren? Mind your p"s and q"s!)
for foot-hall, which is a ve-ry rough game hut which they like to play at college, and
Chick he-came what the hoys call-ed a "damn good player," which means that he did
what the coach told him to do.
But if you ask me if that is all they do at col-lege, I shall say "No in-deed."
College is a place to stu-dy, tcxi. And this, Kiys and girls, is where the print-ing
which he had done so faithfully for his teach-er ev-e-ry day came to his aid. For
when at last he got to he a big tall Se-ni-or, and a ma-jes-tic head-wait-er he-sides, he
confessed the se-cret of his suc-cess one Wed-nes-day ev-en-ing to a group of ea-ger
Fresh-men: "I owe it all to the print-ing which I learn-ed in sch(X)l he-cause when
ex-am-in-a-tion time came a-round I found that all my well-print-ed lec-ture notes
were readable, while those of men who were much smart-er than I, but who did not
know how to print were not readable. So I passed my exams with ease and even
found time to play the vi-o-lin, too."
t;rcw
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Discipline

^uery

Tslumher

One:

Charles

Rhoads

Tatnall, has thee at all time exercised due care
in thy abstinence from the use of alcoholic intoxicants?

...

Answer: All hut once.
At said
were served in the Haverford College dining-hall which had been allowed to stand
beyond the proper limits of time. They tasted
alcoholic and I confess to having felt strange

time, pears

after-effects,

but

have always suspected the

I

meat and not the

pears.

^uery 7S(umber
use of tobacco?

Two:

Is

thee free from the

...

Answer: Practically so
I took a
putf of a cigarette four years ago at a love feast
but the pernicious effects have pretty well
passed off.
^ttery 7\lumher Three: Does thee have
If so, how and
a leaning toward the fair sex?

why?
Answer:

Yes,

Particularly have

I

I

must confess that

noticed

it

I

do.

to be true with

Sallies.
It must be because of some inward
As to how
weakness, perhaps for the name.
to express this leaning toward the fair sex I have never been able to fully comprehend.
Can anyone help me?
I have been told that dancing is neither the time nor the place.
^uery Jiumber Four: Has thee always kept at peace with thy fellow-men?
Answer: No, I fear not. I played football while in college.
Sluery 7\(uTnber Five: Does thee always keep thy feet firmly planted upon the

Tat

ground of reality?
Answer: Well,

I admit having attempted the high jump while at Haverford,
but fortunately my feet never left the ground of reality very far.
^uery Tsfumber Six: Does thee always maintain an attitude of reverence for
Does thee so live as to be an example for all thy
the straight and narrow path?
brethren here below?
Answer: Yes, I at least always reverence the straight and narrow path, paying
As for being an example, I lead my poor
particular attention to keeping it narrow.
misguided room-mates into a scheme whereby all trespassers into our home of domestic
purity should be fined all of twenty-five cents if they should defile by word or deed
Of course, it failed, but it was a splendid
the sacred precincts of our domicile.

example for the

others.
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Vansant Lectures

On

Poetry Alylneciatkm

"Gciulc-nu-n,"
a sliyhtly

pliiyiiifi
file

hcj^an

Dr.

Viinsant,

as he l(X)kcd thi)ii^htfully out the

'GciitlLMncn,
tiiis

1

dis-

moustachcd hut hcautiful pro-

want you

to

window.

understand that

not a course for Frcslniicn.
There are
and unquestion.ihly suj^^estive

is

certain references

which, although absolutely essential
thorough comprehension of the course,
might work harm when allowed to come in
contact with the unmoulded mind of the firstyear man. And it has been my policy throughout my five years as lecturer and seven years
as professor of English to always call a spade a
passages

a

lo

spade.

every man in this room wif
abroad with that wonderful
organization, the Students' Worst Class Association.
It was only because I spent one of my
"I

si>me

trust

that

day

travel

t

Europe that I am what I
boat I drank in all the
beautiful things of life and filled myself with
sparkling memories.
I became so happy that I
laughed and laughed tor the pure joy of it.
Joe
Soon tlie oce.m voyage was over, but my e.xperiences had only begun.
I found it difficult to make headway when I had filled my
whole self with sweet things, so I used to lie down in the sun in a co;y ant-hill and
roll about and dream.
It is impossible to describe to an American who has never
traveled this ecstacy which can rightly be enjoyed (Mily in foreign realms, and which is
so fundamentally and inevitably the secret of all great poetry.
"As a matter of fact, gentlemen, I pride myself upon the fact that I have a lot,
a whole lot, behind me. That is the thing which lends weight to my bearing and gives
me a comfortable sense of security in the chair which I occupy. And before I assign
you your first reading in the hook which I have taken from the glass case and reser\'ed
for your use
one final word of advice
As my wife has so often told me, looking
at my sparsel>' vegetated head and my niountainous contour, 'If you ever want to be
"
happily married, marry while you're still young.'
college

am

summers

today.

On

—

in

the

:
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Ballplayers Prefer Brunettes
kind of an inspiration today, so I
just how I feel about my new
boy friend, Alex Wagner. He is really someI
thing of a kid, if you know what I mean.
mean he plays baseball so well. I watched him
play at Haverford the other day, and it was
Of course,
really grand, I mean it really was.
I
don't know very much about baseball, as I
tell him, but the way I feel about it is this, a
girl doesn't have to know a lot about baseball,
because no really nice girl scarcely ever goes to
a game without a man taking her and anyway
she can learn a lot of things by just keeping
her ears open. What I mean is, a man doesn't
want her to know too much about the game so
he can't tell her anything and anyway they
would argue a lot. Well, I saw Alex playing
baseball and really he did look grand, I must
He is kind of a tall boy with grayish eyes
say.
and a funny smile I guess you would almost
And he pitches, kind of
call it a silly grin.
wild-like, you might say.
Well, what struck me so funny about their
playing baseball the other day was this:
Alex
tried hard to hit all the balls the other pitcher threw
I

feel

shall write

down

—

Wag

at him and finally he landed one
went quite aways into the outfield. There must be lots of insects out
there because I heard someone yell, "Catch that fly," and really the fly was disturbing
them so much out there that they missed the ball Alex batted and really had quite
a time getting it.
And Alex went clear around all the bases and, came back to where
he started from, which made it a home run. I just screamed and carried on something
grand. I mean I was so proud of my boy friend that I thought I would die right there
on the spot.
But the funniest thing happened after that because someone came up and told
him that it didn't count because he hac not touched first base when he went around.
Which sounds very silly to me, because Alex plays first base sometimes and all I can
say is I guess he knows a first base when he sees one.

and

it

really
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The Wily Wood Worms Wealth From
the

Wayuurd.

What?

For

Fcllnw-incmhcrs of "26,

I

stand before

yf)U,

Wcsttown man, to ask you for more money.
This year we must have more than ever before,
a

and I want to yet from each of you a fraction
of what you spend at the druj; store each year.
The causes that I represent are worthy, and I
enumerate them.
In the first place, we
must have miirc funds for the Kired track team.
You know that I am the modest manager of
that or^aniiation and every day "Pop" comes
to me with the proverbial worried ifxjk on his
face and says he needs more money for his
will

I
know we ail want to help
"Pop" out (and Ted's kind heart shone forth
on hi.s manly countenance) and that this will

undertakings.

appeal to you.

And
Society, ot

been

then,

we must help the Scientific
am the president. It has

which

ttx) scientific

I

and not

social

enough

in the

have been too ab'
Whereas we have heard

past; the sciences discussed
stract

and

technical.

about aviation and that sort of flying, I want
you to know more about other kinds of flying,
Tc-c:

night flying, and the types of things that do
the flying.
You cannot help but be touched
by this appeal.

(Contributions poured in from the rowdy elements of the class.)
Then, wc have a letter from China which says that our dear alumnus, Mr.
Siinplckin, needs more money, and if he cannot get it through me, he will come and
ask tor it himself.
Here is an appeal that you cannot resist.
(Ted is submerged
in a pile of bills that pour in as contributions.)
Furthermore, we are, as you know, supporting si.x beds in the Lackaday Hospital;
and would you see these beds let down? Cannot you figure the hardship on the occupants who would suddenly find themselves w; hout the uplifting strength of Haverford?
(Tears poured down the jowls of his audience.)
As head of the charity drive, a
position which I modestly claim, I ask you for money for these worthy objects.
You
cannot refuse to see the urgency of these appeals. And, what is more, I blushingly
pniclaim that I am the future money gatherer of the class, even unto the end of my
days, and so you had better get the habit of falling for my appeals or the class will
disintegrate.
(Hear! Hear! comes from an enthusiastic audience who have once
again

f,..ien

for this spirited oratory)
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Autocar
trucks are built
to fit the streets

\%

%
«

I
t

t
t

Short wheelbase handiness saves
time everywhere

y

\ The Autocar Company /

^^^.

^*

Established 1897

^^

Ardmore, Pa.
*•*.

Branches in 46

cities

'

(<iXo>)o(<i>X(=>X^^C(^)''('^^<(3)°(<^:^^o>)°i'^^iO'J°('^-^<-0')''('^-^<(^

(halfonte[jaddonHall
ATLANTIC CITY
Beach and Boardwalk.
the
In very center of things.

On
Due

to

their

wonderful location,

personal attention to guests,
the most modern material com-

their
all

and their sincere atmosphere
these two
of friendly hospitality
delightful hotels have long enjoyed
a most unusual patronage, nationforts,

wide

—

in

extent.

Leeds and Lippincott

Company
CoiKCTt!.

Broadcast

Through

Frog Baby

in the

Hjddon Hall CaTden Court

Frequently

WPG
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Stieff
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A. D.

Pianos

WARNOCK

Real Estate

Established 1842

\\2

S()i.TH

16th

Street

Philadelphia

The Most

Artistic Piano

America

in

Chas.

M.

Stieff

INCORl'ORATED

Warerooms

1717

CHESTNUT STREET

FISCHER,

Inc.

Costumcrs

Historic^!

255

S.

NINTH

Theatricd]

ST.

PHILADELPHIA

H. W.

VANDEVER

Athletic

Goods

WILMINGTON, DEL.

CO.

T.

LEE HAINES

,^s_
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^utliMnen's Ifuruisl^iua ©ini60,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

C'lotlic's

for Sclioo!

and

C^ollcsic
a Specialty

Send

f'lr Br(1(ik.s's

BOSTON
SUILDINa
ttTTLC

TantoHt COD

«•>••

MlucHany

PALM BEACH
PLAZA BUILDING

Couaii Roaa

NEWPORT
AUQflAIN BUILDINC

>30

BliLiiui

Aitaift

"Travel Free From Care

EUROPE BY MOTOR
FOREIGN TOURS
SMALL PARTIES
SELECT MEMBERSHIP
REASONABLE RATES

CRUISES

ROUND THE WORLD
MEDITERRANEAN
WEST INDIES. ETC.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
T(i All

Parts ot the Wcirld- -Europe, Bermuda, etc.

Lowest Rates

Choiee Cabins

1415 Locust

Street, Phila.

BARTLETT TOURS CO.
liOW.MUl

JOHN

L.

C. l>IXON,

C.^RVKR,

I'r.-ia.nr

t.

CHAS,

\'icc-Prc.<idcnt
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S.

.\L'STIN DI.XON.

OSMOND.

Mgr.

S.

!Hcr<-|..ry

S.

Deri.

STOP WORRYING!
an

Install

In Your

Home

Enjoy the Convenience
of

Real

Hot Water
Term Payments

Race 1850
Rittenhouse

if

Service

Desired

EVERHOT HEATER SALES

CO.

2401 Chestnut Street

9840

Quaker Books
in

Large Assortment,

Also Other Good
Literature

Please allow us to supply your
needs.

"Pennsylvania" Steelbuilt
Crushers
Cement, Lime and Gypsum
Poiinsylvania" STEELBUILT Coal

for

prices

Call or write for

and catalogue.

Plants.
Prcpar.v

Machinery handles 50.000,000 tons per
annum, which is about onc-tcnth of the annual
Bituminous Coal output of the United States.
lu.n

Biillctm.s

on

Friends'

Book Store

Re.(i.e»t.

PENMAN

302 Arch Street

lA

Philadelphia, Pa.

Liberty Trust Building
Philadelphia
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See that your Life Insurance

money

"Follows Through"
Your
Is

Your "FoUon' Through"

Suing"

"fJrtck

Sufficient Life Insurance

Is

Life insurance is one of the greatest financial
devices humanity has conceived as a means of
protecting wife and children when the brcadu inner passes away

Human

affairs at best are

much

at

the mercy

But Hfc insurance introduces sohd
security against one of the worst of all crises
threatening the home. It is a vast blessing.
of

chance

A

Life Insurance Trust

the pohcj- becomei a claim, the iruit company
widow that protection and wite help
that the husband would wish to acc«>mpjny the money
he has made such sacrifice* to provide for her

When

steps in to give the

Acting umler his written orders (a trust agreement), it
pays her the income, give* her extra sums from the
principal for emergencies, and is at her service ^f?*"
she wants information or advice on business arfain.
an endeavor
It guards her money, investing it with
to secure the highest return consistent with safety.

ihe trust
institutions comhined. the insurance company and
and
company, form a douhlc safeguard thai benefits the wife, the children
the home as their natural protector would have wished.

The two

For almost

five

decades

tlie

!*rovident has planned and administered such

The experience we have thereby accumulated is an invaluable
You have only to
for those with life insurance money to protect.

trusts.

asset

this type of
consult with us to benefit by our pioneer's knowledge of
Send for our Life Insurance IVust booklet.

trust.

PROVIDENT

COMPANY
TRUST
OF PHILADELPHIA

AMERICA'S TiMI LIFE INSURANCE TRUSTEE
Mid-City Office
icttnul Sireei

H';

)

I
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iExtnt^a Jte QlnngratulattDUH

CLARENCE

L.

ARTHUR PECK

HARPER

Harper

<&l

Turner

INVESTMENT BANKERS
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING
Walnut

Street

Above Broad

PHILADELPHIA

Members

Philadelphia Stock Exchange
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Kestner
Film Evaporators
Economy
Upkeep

Greatest in

Lowest

in

Operate

Easiest to

For

all liquids,

Pulp Mill

including:

Wash Waters

Sugar Juices

Food Products
Chemicals

The most

GOOD

sensitive material concentrated

without

loss

GOOD WILL

SERVICE
Established 1804

Highland

Dairies,

758 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn
Phone, Bryn

Inspected

Raw

—
—

Grade A
Grade B

Mawr

Mawr 882

Whipping Cream

Milk

Certified

inc.

Table Cream

Milk

Cream Buttermilk
Cottage Cheese

Pasteuri2;ed

Pasteurized

Sour Devonshire Cream
Regular daily service is maintained in the Main
also Beechwood, Brookline and Llanerch.

Line

frum

Bala-Cynwyd

to

Wayne,

Under

the personal supervision and

in this industry,

having been

in

management

of the oldest business concern

continuous service since 1804.
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GONE
BUT

NOT
FORGOTTEN

^
HENRY W. PRESS

HAVERFORD PHARMACY
HAVERFORD.

PA.
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"business house"

which has become
an
mstitution of service

& Co., Inc.

Morris, Wheeler
Pliiladflf^hid

Steel

Largest

s

Warehouse

Since

1828

^ Good

Appearance

readily

Bell Phone, Locust 3066

Keystone Phone, Race 5044

attained

moderate cost

if

is

at

you

deal at the right place.

COX & MASON

Suits

& Top

Coats

$35.00 and upward.

Frinting

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT

1734-1736 Ludlow Street

ST.

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphl-^

Casa Del Rey
Apartment Hotel
Haverford,

Rooms

The Merion

Pa.

and en suite, also for
Dining Room, Ban-

single

and

Company

Trust

Public

transients.

Title

quet Hall, Garage.

PHONE. ARDMORE

3160

of

Ardmore
B,\LA-CVN\VYD

N.^RBERTH
Phone. Ardmorc 114

NARBERTH
BALA

OVLRBROOK
BRYN MAWR

WM.

T.

Total Resources

McINTYRE

$12,000,000

Fine Groceries
Victitaler, Confectioner, Caterer

Dmner

Parties

and Weddings

The Main

Line Banking Institution

EAST LANCASTER AVENUE

19-21

ARDMORE,

PA.
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BATTERIES

Confidence

Sells

Them

The s.uiic t'celing of confidence that has led so
many hundreds of thousands of motorists to choose
Exide Batteries for their automobiles, has led other
thousands to choose them for every conceivable purpose in which storage battery power

Some

is

used.

of these thousands select Exide Batteries for

— both

radio

vehicles;

some to propel
some to operate railway signals and fur-

nish lights

receiving and sending;

on the

who

engineers,

train.

Then

there are others,

choose Exides to operate the great

telephone systems, and the lighting systems of great
cities.

No

matter for what purpose an Exide Battery

designed,

its

reflects the

long

life

and satisfactory performance

wide experience of

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY

its

builders.

CO.. Philadelphia

Tire u'orld's largest niumi/dcturers of storage batteries for every purpose.

H3
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LOWRY COFFEE

CO.

SR
Importers and Jobbers

Meats, Qroceries

138 and 140 N. Front Street

and Vegetables

Philadelphia

WM. DUNCAN
WHEN
Spring Avenue

returning to college or bringing guests

Ardmore, Pa.

at

any time

at

the

STOP
Orders by telephone receive prompt

fast,

attention

Haverford Tea Room
luncheon and dinner.

Miss

Eli2;abeth

Phone.

A.

TALONE

FRANK

Ardmore

H.

for break-

Nunan
ItHft

BENHAM

Clothes Cleaned

Real Estate

and
Pressed

1213 Chestnut
College

dinger

Agents

—

St.,

Philadelphia

Estes.

HENRY W. WANKLIN

KARL W. NOCKA
BARITONE
Director

Haverford

Glee

Vi/holesale Confectioner

Club

STUDIO

Room

Purveyors to the Haverford

353, Presser Building

1714

Co-operative Store

Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

Telephone,

Spruce

ROXBOROUGH,

9834

PA.

Phone, Roxborough 0208-J

154
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Edw» K. Tryon Company
Philadelphia's Lcadin}^

Sporting Qoods Store

912

CHESTNUT STREET

"LOOK FOR THE GREEN CANOE"

155
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Hardwick and Magee Co.
Domestic Rugs and Carpets
IMPORTERS OF PERSIAN., TURKISH
AND CHIHESE RUGS
1220

MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA

SPRUANCE QUALITY
PAINT PRODUCTS
Made from

carefully selected

raw

materials by scientific,

laboratory controlled processes.

Standards of excellence constantly maintained.

PAINTS

VARNISHES
ENAMELS
STAINS
FILLERS

SHELLAC

LACQUERS
MANUFACTURED BY

THE GILBERT SPRUANCE
PHILADELPHIA

156

CO.

.z^
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Arthur Perry

SC

Co.

Investment

Bankers
Compliments of

151

LOCUST STREET
PHILADELPHIA

'J

a Friend

Announce That

MR. BENJAMIN

LOWRY

has become associated

with them
Sales

in their

Department

WHITING'S Watermark
INSURES

Letterheads of Distinction
For Permanent Records
Use

WHITING^S LEDGER
PAPERS
watermark has been rec-

WHITING'S

ognized as a symbol of quality for over
half a century.

WHITING PAPER COMPANY
CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

619

MiLIS -M HOLVOKE,

"When

Toil Tlini/;

of

M.^SS.

Writing Th>n\

of W/iiting"

A
158

Pete

Hurd

Pirate

4^
inrrr-n-iiiTtC^

RECORD
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Our Famous

WICKHAM SHOES
Men

for College

$8.50
Style, quality

men's shoes

new

at

and appearance seldom found

such a low price.

Ask

in

to see the

broad-toe, wide-stitched Oxfords of tan call skin.

Other

styles

for

include

spiing

black or tan calfskin and

of

brogues

Scotch grain leathers;

and

light-weight O.xfords of tan or black calt^km.

Many

Styles

—One

SirawhriJsc

if

—^8.50

Price

a Pair

Clolhicr— First Floor. Eighth

159
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Wood &

Morley,

I?ii'e5t)Tic')it

RECORD

Co.

Wni,

v^

B. Kerrigan

Bankers

Philadelphia, Pa.

M.iiml.icturcd by

lOSEPH E. MORLEY
ALEXANDER C. ttXKiD. Jr.
lAMES WARNOCK.
"HOLSTEIN DuHAVEN FOX

BRYN MAWR
W'l-

|p..

H.IVC

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE
Private

to

New

Man

for

the

Last

LANCASTER AVE.

Residence. 728

C..1I

Telegraph and Telephone

Wires

COMPANY

ICE

Been Your Ice

Twenty Years
When You Move to Haverford

Members

Direct

Sons

IC E

CHESTNUT STREET

333

&

Office

Phone— Bryn Mawr

Plant Phone

York

—

Bryn

1175

Mawr

117

HENTON-KNECHT

Charles L. Stanton

Everything tor

ROOFING
HEATERS

RANGES

Bands and Orchestras
24

SOUTH

STREET

18th

326 West Lancaster Avenue

ARDMORE.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Carefully Selected

BONDS

Musical Instruments and
Strings

Foreign and Domestic

RICHARD

Guaranteed

1524

Railroad

to

Haverford College Instrumental Club

Stocks
71/2%
FURMAN

RUFUS WAPLES

The utmost

based on
fifteen years' experience, is exercised

by us

care,

in

Bell

solicit

Telephone:

Kev^lone

S.

HOWSON

Lombard 0404

Telephone:

Main

8688

the selection

RUFUS WAPLES & CO.

of investments.

We

WEAVER

Codc/i oj the

Public Utility
Preferred

;

L.

CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Stocks

Yielding from 4'

PA.

inquiries.

322

Cadbury, Ellis
Haines

CHESTNUT STREET

8C

BOHDS
Chosen

to avoid all business risk and
offer an investment at this time that will

1717 Packard Building

yield a very

Philadelphia

160

good income.

4^

j^^^uTj^^mm^^jI^^^
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For the Finer Quality

Laundry

Investment Service
ST.

MEMBERS

MARY^S LAUNDRY
INCORPORATED

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA

ARDMORE,

STOCK EXCHANGES

F. P. Ristine
Established

&

Pl-uinc

PA.

175

Co.

1902

Afternoon Tea
AND Luncheon

Widener Building

May

be had at the

COTTAGE TEA ROOM

Philadelphia

New York

Work

Try

Elizabeth.

N.

Montgomery Avenue
Bryn Mawr. Pa.

J.

Everyt}iinn Dainty and Delicious

The
come

best

from college still
good treatment and

lx)ys

to us for

real service.

C. G.

WARNER

Dri'gs

Ice

Cigarettes

Cream
Candy

Etc.

WAAS

6?

SON

"Custiimers to the A[dtion"
122

S.

ELEVENTH STREET
Costumes for

Amateur

Theatricals, Pageants

Masquerades

On

a Rental Basis

Patsy

162

192(5

H.iincs, Collins QC

McQiiillen
1520 l-ocust Strfft
Phil.uKlphi.i, Pn.

Well'pavcd highways and unlimited parking privilege add

the conilort ot our clients

come

to

tci

who

bank by motor.

Resources
Trust Funds

^16,000,000
26,000,000

RECORD

,^^
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Suburban Publishing Co*
WAYNE,

PA.

Fine Stationery
200 Single Sheets

75c

100 Envelopes

75c

Printed in Black or Blue

Stokes

&

Smith Co.

SUMMERDALE, PHILADELPHIA,

U.

S.

A.

Manufacturers of Paper Box Machinery
Package Wrapping Machines
Printing Presses and Patented Devices

1926
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Place Your Record Book,

Good Hands

In

Whether your reeorJ

measure up

will

to

your

ideals,

ov be a disappointment, will be determined in a great

measure by the extent with whieh you can depend upon
your printer for counsel, co-operation and support.
is with pardonable pride we give below extracts from letters received,
showing our interest and help is perhaps more intimate and personal

It

than

the

is

rule.

"In the name of the class, I wish to
thank you for your co-operation with,

and kindness
taining

to

book.

the

to

matters perThe present grad-

us in

all

to be congratulated oti
having such an excellent House to prepare its Record."

uating

class

is

"In behalf of the Class, J wish to express our appreciation and entire satisfaction with our Record, its quality and
appearance. The service and co-operation
you gaz'e us is highly commendable."

7vish

''I

thank you for the Class and

to

particularly for myself, for the assistance

and advice you have given in getting out
our book."

We
this

able."

"I have found the Clark Printing House
stands for promptness, dependability, accuracy and service. These qualities make
{he putting out of a

"Books arc going
in

and

fram

in

Letters are pour-

fine.

department

congratulating

us

heads
on the

book.
I want you to share in it, for to
you the major success of this book zvas

due."

which the School and ourselves can take

end our entire organization

tion to small details that
will

Record a pleasure."

faculty,

stiedents

is

committed.

that helpful co-operation, care in handling, best

It

of

House.
I also wish to say that
your help and advice have been invalu-

are interested in producing Records of the highest standard,

books

To

appreciation

ing

ing

"I zvish

my

express

to

the crcellent zvork done by Clark Print-

mean much

to

show

you

to

in the finished

You

are

assured of

workmanship and

atten-

work.

have your Record

in

CLARK PRINTING HOUSE,
821 Cherry Street

pride.

competent hands.

INC.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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INTED BY CLARK PRINTING HOUSE.

INC..

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

